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itablc Beelzebub, the prince of devils. But, hap
pily, we live in an age which is more of a miracle
than all the mysteries of all the religions Of the
world combined—an era of Reason and Liberty,
opposed to superstition, but hospitable to what is
deemed tlie universally Natural, which is found
to contain everything that is good and true in
every creed that ever existed inside or outside of
Christendom.
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Macarthy accordingly went in witli him. .They
in the harmonious and inconceivably rapid move
sat down at a table, and the stranger, "having as
ments of planets and systems of planets; in tho
g3jP*Our TEeviflcd Catalogue of New Hooka sent
certained what his companion liked best, ordered
blossom and odor of tho rose; in the fierceness of
free to any addreaa.
a pot of porter, making some excuse for not par •
the tiger; in the gentleness of the. lamb; in the up
WHAT IS SPIRIT ?
For Spirit Meninge Department ace Sixth Page.
taking himself.
heaval of the mountains, the earthquake, Um vol
[English Correspondence of the Banner of Light.]
When Macarthy raised tho pewter pot to his
cano; unsparing of life and title; in the splendor of
[Entered, according to Act of Conqrcss. In theS ear.lK72, by
lips, asudden pain, which ho afterwards described
A.J.Dftvh, In tho OfUco of tho Librarian of Congress, at
Being in company with an esteemed friend, and the rainbow, tim benignant sunshine; tin; refresbWashington.]
more particularly, in thc-.Laok of his neck, coni1 our conversation turning on the subject of Spirit- ing'showers and dews. One more illustration of
polled him to put it down untasted.
1
' . ..ualism, lie expressed an ardent desire that I would the universality and power of spirit maybe, witTHE HARJIONIAL CYCLOPEDIA:
Tlie stranger urged him to drink, and, .without ■explain to him “ What is Spirit.” It seemed to riessed in the dense bar of iron. What! spirit in
A. Repository of Useful Knowledge Concerning
explaining tho cause of his hesitation, lie a seepnd him perfectly incomprehensible.' As lie was a iron ? Yes, in iron. Every day and night, like
Things find Idcns
time raised tlie Vessel to his mouth. Precisely (he person of position and advanced views, had been the quicksilver in the thermometer, the bar of iron
u
FAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
same thing occurred again.
.
a successful magnetize!', and bad witnessed many is lengthening ami shortening, proving that every
.
Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light,
Onccfmoro
tlie
stranger
expostulated,
and
pressed
of
tlie wonders of clairvoyance, .and had therefore atom.of tint iron is permeated by spirit, and obedi
A LUCKY PRESENTIMENT.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
.
’
him more vehemently to drink;' and again he tried entered on the very shores of the broad ocean of ent to spiritual law.’
About six years ago a remarkable case was tried, it, but with exactly the same result.
Wc 'now comb to the main question. “ What is
Spiritualism, it seemed to me strange that iris
ARTICLE VII,
at the Criminal Court, in the county of Cork.
“ What ails ye? and why do n’t you drink your mental vision should have received so sudden a spirit hi man?” Dare I attempt the answer? I
Apostles.—The phrase apostle signifies one
The writer wishes to pledge himself at the out liquor? Don’t you like it?” tlie stranger de cheek as not to behold the. boundless beauties that contend that no subject is toosacred to be investi
, who is sent, like a delegate or missionary, to per set to the literal authenticity of the narrative, manded.'
lay immediately before him, in tlie present age, gated. If w'e have faculties of .mind, our duty bi
form some special service. It is usually employed which lie heard from thqjips of the late eminent
“I do n’t like it,” answered Macarthy, getting too, when the demonstrations from the spiritual to unfold.them (or our own benefit and that, of hu■ in connection with the system called Christianity. queen’s counsel, George Bennett, at the time a up, “ and I do n’t like you, nor your ways, and in realms cast all the wonders of the past into tlie nianlly. As Pope truly says, the proper study of
This mixed system was originated by the apos junior in the Muster Court, and himself, an eye God’s name, I ’ll have nothing more, good or bad, shade.
mankind, is man. .
'
tles;’and not, as is so generally believed, by the witness and attentive listener nt the trial.
We shall commence wiifrman in his ante-natal,
to say to you.”
>•
'
It is a maxim 6f one of our modern sarans that
. spiritually minded son of Joseph and Mary.
On a fine summer evening, when the rustic hour
“To the devil I pitch you and it,” said the tlie capacityAo ask a question implies the corre embryonic state, a minute entity, a piicrocqsm of
Christianity, for this very reason, has been, from; yof supper was approaching, there arrived at the stranger, breaking into undisguised fury, and at sponding power to answer it—a bold assertion, tlie matured man or woriuin.'a triune existence,
tho first, an inconsistent compound of elements door of a comfortable thatched cabin, of large dl- tlie same time, through the open door, lie flung the certainly. But, encouraged by such a statement eonsising of the outer or imiterial body, the Inner
spiritual and temporal, a curious admixture of the mensions, such as the class of persons known in contents of the pewter pot upon the road.
in relation to the capabilities of the humanmind, or spiritual body, arid the inmost orspirilual cs-'
supernatural with the .simple and common; with Ireland as “ strong farmers ” usually inhabit, a .Without another word, in this temper, the irm- T shall venture to attempt tlio solution of the senee or soul—the rcpl , essential riuih, reared Into
teachings both attractive and repulsive to J uda stranger dressed in the then peasant costume, cor known cousin strode out of tlie door, and walked problem, “What is spirit?” ■
activity and Intelligence,by the chepijqal vitalize'
, ism on the one hand, and to the Gentiles on the duroy shorts, frieze coat, caubeen and brogues, on his way, leaving the farmer in a.state of pertur
Let us survey tlie realms of Nature. Wo have tion of The. spiritual body within; 'imA material,
other. It was the desire of the apostles to render and with a black-thorn stick in his hand.' The bation and suspicion.
. .
'
all a conscious knowledge of the two great fluids,,. visible body without. .
Christianity comprehensible and congenial to both wayfarer entered, with the usual salutation, “God
To illustrate: Imagine an acute, eonleal yn.w,
Happening to look into tho pewter pot, which water and air. -Tlie former conies within the
..... sides of the world—to the Jews, who were look- save all here,” and asked if this was not Dennis had contained tlie porter just thrown out, he saw range of knowledge that can bo appreciated by standing oil its apex, the Internal apex represent
.ing for a Messiah in .the line of David, and to tlie Macarthy’s house. The women who were in the a white sediment at tho bottom .of it. He and the pur ordinary senses, sight and touch.. It can be'' .Ing the seat of the embryo; pour in a few shot of
Gentiles, who wanted to start free of Moses and cabin told him it was, and invited' him civilly to publican put their heads together over it, but could measupodrnsii^ied, handled, seen. The air is an large size, made of a perishable metal, lead; thia".
tho prophets. Paul was the most influential sit down, “ and take an air' of the firn and with make nothing of this deposit. ' "
.
element that calls out our ihental .faculties. We,. represents the material body of the. fmtus. Then, ’
f‘apostle to the Gentiles.” The earlier apostles this Invitation he complied, entertaining his new ■ It sojiappened, however, that the physielan.was cannot see if,"nor even feel it, when still. We suppose an ¡iiiperlshalile metal lias been discover
were anxious to Judaizó tlie teachings of Chris ... acquaintances the while with such news as he had in attendance qt the dispensary, only a few yards have to obtain our knowledge of it by its various ed, which we will^ealh.gold. This Is made into
tianity, or rathér, to compromise enough to con collected while oh his journey.
•
away, and to him they submitted the white powder ' effects. -Although so gentle when still, when put the finest shot. An equal quantity of this Is pour’ vert tlie Jews. In order to throw the gospel net
Tho man was dark featured, of middle stature, that lay in tlio bottom of the measure. It proved in motion double tliat ofrihe race-horse, it would qd into (lie, vase, and the interstices an: tilled up ; ■
around the hard-headed' Israelites, it was import and of square and powerful biiild
to bo arsenic. .
.
. carry, destruction and almost annihilation in its this represents the-.spiritual body of the fmtiis.
ant to preach and exalt Jesus as tlie real, origL
■
In a.little while Dennis Macrirthy,' returning
The mud upon tho road where the porter had patii. Electricity is rin element, or substance, if Then take ah equal qmmitity of the purest living
naily promised Messiah. But tlie spiritual illii- from his fields, entered the cabindoor,and the fallen was also examined, and some of the same you please, still more refined and subtle than air, iinpcrishalili: water, and pour it hi also ; this rep-,
mination of John enabled him to perceive and to stranger introduced himself as his cousin, Phil deposit was found upon it.
equally invisible to tho-eye and intangible to the resents the universal element—pure spirit-r-or the
.render Jesus in a new light. In continuation of ■¿Ryan, from Cappaghmore, in the county of Lim
Upon these facts and the short Information touch ; yet we can trace its qualities by-its effects, divine essence wltie)r perm^ffles all subsjanccs,-। Paul’s philosophical interpretation, John’s spir erick, and told him what had brought him to that sworn by Macarthy, a neighborhigYiftgistrate at and have now ascertained, to every person's satis.- and which, when organized in’ mafl, ¡hid acted
itualized perceptions caused him to conceive the distant part of the world. His business was to once issued his warrant, witli which the police faction, that it will travel across the Atlantic, from upon chemically by .matter, becomes an iinmortal
idea that tho crucified One was an intimate of say certain prayers, according to Irish usage, over pursued tlio miscreant, .who, without apprehen England to America, more lliim four hours in ad- soul. Let every mother bear in mind that she Is
God, that he was tho very “ Word that was made the grave of a common kinsman of both, who had sion of his purpose having boon discovered, was vanco' of the time iis denoted on the ejocks In'tho carrying nn. Jmmbrtid soul within, which, if sent • /
flosh;” which conception, to both Jews and Gen died two or three -weeks before, and was buried in pursuing'his journey quite at his ease. Ho was latter country, or in. less than a second of . time, •to llm-spiril-world,' even before birth, 1ms to bo
supplied with and reared l>y a spiritual mother ‘
.
tiles, as well as to people generally, even to this the neighboring graveyard. ¿1
arrested, and duly committed to prison. ' b
arid yet perfectly harmless. ■
•
,
hour, is an incomprehensible mysticism. This • Macarthy received his cousin, although he had
(Tlio animus and purpose of tho heinous enterBut there is another forco in Nature, still more A-ho will be found ready to take charge of 'it; but
■
conception of. John, in its very essence, is nothing , never,seen his face before,.with the 'customary, prlsq camo .aftenyi&ls: to light. Tho pretended subtle and Tefincd tiiari electrlcity, which we cull it must, as a necessity, again return . to curili to
but a reappearance in religion of tlie Messianic cordiality, of clanship, and told him lio~ must sup cousin1,/ whose 'real'narrii'.wiis Mnru, Hail been ’spirit, frequently-known tis unparticlcd. matter or obtain its material experiences, of which it . has
idea—another manifestation of “ the Arabula^L,-/and sleep in his house that night, and eat his bribed to put Macarthy to death, by a person in substance. Spirit, it is believed, pervades the "been deprived by_accident or abortion.- This is
. which is the saving Principle from tlie Most High; breakfast there before setting out in the morning terested In the -termination"of’a lease in which universe—a component part of every substance, riot mero- imagination, blit revelations' from tho
the anointed in the spiritual sense; tlie spirit of on his homeward journey.
;
: ■
Macarthy was the last life.
. •‘
however solid ; of every individual, even the hard spirit-world over'and over from various source«,'
holiness, goodness and purity;' a religious mystery
To all this the stranger consented, and. then, as
The attempt to poison was only a resource in est materialists of the age,. Here scientists stop winch amply confirm this' statement and thcrc;.
-{known only to and by the spirit, a transcendental, ho was unacquainted with the situation of the reserve.' Tlio primary plan, and that , relied upon their investigations from their pride, in-presuming jkponsibil Illes of the mother. .
Wi\now come to the growth of the fivtus qnd
‘spiritual consciousness, taught as a cardinal truth graveyard, he asked Macarthy, if it was not far with good reason, was of a totally different kind. that they, know all. the forces of. Nature; and,
from God by tlie Essenes, a sect of pure believ.ers off, to show him. the way to it, and point out: the Under the pretext I have mentioned, Macarthy aniorig all. their mechanical contrivances,’ they tlie birth of the infant. Like attniets-like. Tho
and cel ¡bates, among whom Jesus spent some of the grave of their cousin,
;
?
was to have been induced, to accompany Mara to have not yet found any method of analyzing spirit, material body gathers the. material .elements noMacarthy readily consented, and, as the potatoes the lonely graveyard, the position of which, and or subjecting it to their tests ; and they never will cessary for its .sustenance and growth; tho spirit
best years of his life. (It "Will be remembered
that he was preaching and healing the sick, or were not quite boile'd,. it was agreed that they the stile by which it was entered, were familiar to until they discover that too milch learning (con ual body collects still more refined and hnperishpracticing his precepts, onlynbout Mrccyearsbe- should set oût at once, and return in time for sup--. him. lie was to have allowed Macarthy to cross ceit) hath made them mad, and that all important able elements eliminated from Ilie material, like
. fore he was executed by the Jews.)
per. ,
: -, . ■
.
,
■
.. . '. the stile first, and following him closely, as he de truths, scientific and inorai, which tend to elevate the aroma from the roqe, rind this keeps pace In Its
growth with the mateflat .or external body, and
There aY$fTíó\vever, apostles of the Spirit, and . In the South of, Ireland burial places, probably scended it at the oilier side, he was, from above, ■ hum to the divine, have been born in a manger.
truly ii}spired>missiónaries of the Truth, in all of immense antiquity, containing no vestige of a to have dealt him,.with his heavy loaded stick, . Now' for tlie solution, “What is spirit?” Be the dlviiie essence or spirit .constantly pours in,
countries and among all sects. But by this I do sacred building, rudely fenced with a loose stone such a bloiv upon the head as must have felled fore procccding to the explanation, it may be well filling up all Interstices of the living entity. • Thu
.
not mean exclusively apostles of Christianity, or wall, lichen stained and often partly .overgrown him to the ground, and as he lay stunned in the to inform tlie scientist that he is satisfied, in his illustration may be continued by repeated-ad’diof any other system organized into a form of dog- with ivy, with perhaps two or- three hawthorns, graveyard, he would have easily despatched hini. pride, to remain.altogether in tlie world of effects, tions of the coarse lead shot, the' fine .gold shot, v ■
./ ma and doctrine. For it would be easier to show and an ancient ash tree growing'within them, are The sounds of violence'in that sequestered place being to‘|j self-conceited to explore the world of and the sparkling .water, until tile vase is filled.
This illustration by -tlie inverted conical, vaso
that a matter is perfectly consistent with Chris frequently to be met with. Possibly these sma:UT W car could have heard, arid no human aid would causes, or to. pxaniinc tlie claims of those, who
tianity than to prove it to be tlie truth. I would and solitary enclosures were dedicated to the sanie
me have interfered to prevent . the consummation of , have dpiie so, with results as satisfactory rind con shows that, at;every stage of growth, the form 1»..
rather have one truth than a thousand texts to es funeral uses long before the dawn of Christianity his atrocious purpose.
.
/ clusive as any that are made manifest by the ordir, the-samc, though conthriiuily becoming larger and ’
The women, who, in the large, barn-like room, nary mode of scientific inquiry. The scientist has larger, until the full stature of manhood,Is attaintablish its identity with Christianity. So should broke upon the island.
■
A wild and narrow track, perhaps as ancient as were attending to the preparations for supper at to learn.that there are two ways of •acquiring cd, and further^-by fillirig (he vasé, first with tho
wo welcome and sustain the apostles of progress
and reform—the advance guards and herolc.pl- the place of 'sepulture itself, crossing, atia Short its further end, had caught nothing of the. conver • knowledge. - The first and most generili Is by the coarse lend,shot, then with the fine gold shot, and
oneers of any new statement or discovery—for, by distance from Macarthy’s cabin, the comparatively sation of tlie two men who' stood near the door. . aid of books,- scientific apparatus of every kind; lastly with the sparkling water—tlmt the material
Tho effect of this might not very improbably have
body and' spiritual body are both of the samo
so doing, we take sides with humanity as did Con modern main road, leads over a little rising ground been
that no one would have known in what direc etc. This 1 shall denominate, by way of distinc
to
the
burial-place,
which
lies
in
the
lap
of
a
lonely
fucius and Jesus, and as do all sincere natures
tion their walk had lain, or could have conjectured tion, external knowledge, or reason. But there is form, though of very different valile and' degrees
who see and love triith as a revelation from God hollow, seldom disturbed by the sound of human where tlie body of Macarthy, if ini had been.mur still a higher, a more diviniiXaciilly of the liuman of refiherneiit, whilst the whole Is iiitcrpenneatcd.
der«!, was concealed. It might have lain tinder mind, namely : intuition. ^Ùierc this faculty is by thè sparkling lliiid. which represents the intread or voice, or rattle of car-wheel.
to the understanding.
wall of that.rude cemetery undiscovered until
n;ost spirit or soul—the divine man. withiri; for
Macarthy arid the stranger Walked up the an the
Apollo.—The constitution of tlie human mind
the next funeral brought people into its solitary highly developed—whiehxijironly in rare cases— we arc wonderfully fashioned,-and but little lòwer
'
cient
and
silent
by-road,
until
they
reached
the
’"J compels intuition, aided by tlie imagination (tlie
the. individuili becomes unconscious to external
enclosure.
•
At this point all turned upon the.presentiment surroundings, and explores the. world of eriiises, tlum-tho angels, or, more properly, thè spirits bf
\eeer) of the intellectualfaculties, to conceive truths hollow I have mentioned. There, under the shad
.
and to name things long in advance of outward ow of an old, twisted thorn-tree, a stile crosses •which had so mysteriously determined Macarthy, obtaining not only such results as ate arrived at the departed. ' .
without any motive of which lie was conscious,
I,et us tow behold mrin nTrlved at maturity, say
observation and experience. Tlie son of Jupiter the loose wall of the burial-ground. At this stile against going over the stile before him. Macar by the long, and tedious process of the scientist,
'
.
and Latona, generally known in early Grecian they came to a pause.
thy was too powerful a man to have been assailed but still more Important and valuable truths for the age of forty—the body' in full vigor. If good
“ Go on,” said Macarthy.
.
' on fair terms, with a reasonable chance of The in _J.be elevation and happiness of humanity than can lise lias been made of his time, hls.experierice has
mythology as “ Phoebus Apollo,” was the prince
tending assassin’s success.
.
"*by any possibility be obtained by the inductive been sufficient, if his intuition lias not kiid dor-,
“ Go you first,” replied the stranger.
' of Light, Health, Poetry, Art, Music—in a word,
When tlie trial was oyer, Mr. Bennett, my in process. '
mant, to comprehend some of the truths of Na“Go first yourself,” said tho farmer, a little formant,
’
\ .—
a divine person ns .profoundly adored and. feared
who, though not in tlie case, and a very
What can be more sublimo and-clcvating to hu- hire and apply them for . further mental unfold- .
~~ as was ever any immaculate youth regarded as the peremptorily, making a stand, he did not know junior barrister at the time, had listened to the
trial with deep interest, found on opportunity of manlty than thc.principle of love, justice, and chari raent. . It is the revei'se of Miis'with the external
“ central figure” in any popular religious system. why, upon the point of precedence.
“Arra, man; go on, can’t ye, and don’t be. speaking to tlie prosecutor, and asking him some ty, all expressing one central idea, enunciated by body. At the stage of .the full maturity of tho .
He was the embodimeiitof youth and beauty, with
upon the most extraordinary point in Buddha, Cllrishna, Jesus, and Fourier, and which body, according to Andrew Jackson Dnvis, tho
long .hair, a sacred wreath upon his brow, a sym- botherin’. .What are ye afeatd of?” insisted questions
the. strange, occurrence deposed to.
..
Jesusandhisdiscipl.es attempted to carry out in process of derith.of the external body commences;........
' ' .
. bol of universal harmony in his hand, (the lyre,) Ryan.
... What passed was to tho following effect:
“ Now, I tell you whnt it is; 1 do n’t understand
with bow and arrows to represent discovery and
“ You state that you were prevented from drink life by tho doctrine and practice of commun yet, nlthouglr tho bodily encasement has com
conquest, at once,an avenger of wrongs, a lover of you, nor what you’re at; but devil a foot I’ll go ing tlie porter by a pain in tho back of your neck. ism? The scientists who disdain intuition, and menced tlie process of dissolution, ilio mind may
that pain affect all.the back of your neck? the theological creed-makers, have been, In all continue to Increase in strength and clear pcrcep•
Jove, a prince, a healer, a prophet, a saviour, a. over the wall till you go over it first,” said Macar Did
and if not, to what part of your neck was it con periods, the (prominent obstructionists of the lion of truth, until the hour of final sepaintlon by
•
,
warrior, a God. Thus, .so many thousands of thy, doggedly.
fined ?”
years ago, intuition conceived of, celestial personThe man laughed, and looked angry.
“ It was in one spot only, close under the skull, ■ greatest truths of tlie age. The. former are con death. [The writer of tills, now in his eightieth
tent to gether the pebbles and shells on tho strand, year, is an illustration, if tlie egotism can bo par....
,
“To be sure, I’ll go over it first, if that’ll plase on the backbone.” ’
pgea. of angels, of spirits, and of religious obliga
“Was It a severe pain?” "
and dare not venture the blue waters of the great doncd.J
'.
.
. tions between mankind and tlie naturally recog ye; and what does it matter who’s first or who’s
“ The worst I ever felt.”
ocean of truth. The latter have been the whole It is tlie most' absurd of all doctrines to imag
nized authorities of tho Summer-Land.
■ last?” he answered, surlily. “But you’re the
“ Had you ever had tho same pain before. ?” ,
sale murderers of truth-seekers for the purpose of ine, as taught by theological creed-makers, that
Apollonius. — This Oriental Spiritualist, or biggest omadhoun I ever set eyes on.”
“ Nover had any pain like it before or since.”
the enfranchised spirit, with its radiant spiritual ■
“Can you give me 'any idea of what the pain enforcing tliclr creeds.
(as some writers prefer) Pythagorean Philoso
And, speaking to tins effect, ho crossed the stile,
’
Who arc tho representative men of the ages ? body, will ever again put on tlie old cast-off mate
pher, who lived about the commencement of the followed by Macarthy, who pointed out tlie grave; was like?”
“ It covered about the size of the top of a man’s
Christian dispensation, was actively engaged in and forthwith the stranger kneeled beside it, ac flngeY pressed hard against the neck, and it felt And the answer is, those who have been highiy rial body, which has become resolved into its orig
gifted with intuition and spirituality. Prominent inal elements, and diffused to assist In Ilio dovei.disputing with the learned doctors, in' performing cording to Irish custom, and began to tell his like a red-hot bullet.”
1
among the past, are tho names of Buddha, Clirlsh- opment.of new forms of vegetable and animal ex
“ Did the pain last long ?”
‘(so-called) supernatural cures among the people, . beads and say his prayers—an observance which
“ It came whenever I raised the porter toward na, Confucius, Moses, Jesus, Mahomet, Swe istence.
•
and in teaching Spiritualism like one having usually lasts about a quarter of an hour..
my mouth, and stopped so soon as I set tlie ves denborg, Wesley, George Fox, Ann Lee, Beetho The next stage of man wc have to examine U
When tho prayers were ended, the farmer and sel
heaven-ordained authority. He ate no animal
down again; and I could not drink or hold the
ven, Mozart, Shakspcare, &c. In tho present the entire separation of tlie material from tlie spir
food; discarded woolen clothes; .wore very long Ryan, now quite good friends again, returned to vessel up while it lasted.” .
generation there are many highly gifted minds. itual body, at tlie period called death—described
Some
person
will
account
upon
natural,
though
'
the
farmhouse,
where
the
stranger
had
his
supper
hair, and combed it; washed his face; kept hist
body sweet; refused to associate with .women, with the fariuly; and in tlie morning, after eating complicated, theories, for tlie mental and physical Intuition and spirituality have been so profusely by the theologians as the King of Terrors—assomeimpressions which, they may suppose, resulted in
thing full of gloom and anguish, and terrifying th«
lived single therefore, like Jesus, and the Shalter-s his breakfast, ho’took his leave, aud set out on his tills sensation, and in the consequent escape of bestowed throughout the world that mostprobably
Imnginafibiis of tlie weak-minded by an Imaginary
the
¡lays
for
deifying
men
have
gone
by,
and
and Catholic Priests; opposed all sacrificial offer- ...
. hmnawipsUourney.
tlie prosecutor. Macarthy, from a deep-laid scheme
angry God, and a devil who keeps a liquid brim
where,
in
past
ages,
there
would
bo
only
one,
liXTrish
idbasof
hospitality
in
the-peasant
ranks
of
murder.
Others
will
.see
nearly
insuperable
.Ings as evil and corrupting; did not thinknrocKI
stone fire in a burning lake for nil who have not
of oral prayer; proclaimed the perlshablcness'df make it a matter of obligation upon the host to difficulties in tlie way of Such ah explanation. It there are now numerous centres. Jesus was the
is, in anv case, one of the most remarkable in
received absolution from tlie priests, or adopted
all material possessions; was an original teacher in ac.cornpariy his guest for a part of the way. Ma- stances of justice satisfied-and life saved by mys . divine man of his age; now there arc many divine their creedul forms of salvation by vicarious atonomen,
highly
gifted,
and
acting
up
to
their
highest
earthy,
in
compliance
with
this
courteous
custom,
religion, loaded with eloquence and attractive free
terious premonition that I have ever met with.
The hired assassin was convicted, and, although intuitions.
speech; in short, he urged the precepts of truth, set out with the stranger, and about a mile away
milcrc Spiritualism comes in and shows the falsi
Intention had been defeated, his crime was
But we must return to tho question, “ What Is
'honor, equity, personal purity and universal edu from his house they entered a little village, where his
ty and absurdity of-such doctrines, which have
then,
I
believe,
a
capital
one.
The
wretch
who
ho shook hands with Ills guest, and hade him fare- employed him was. also, if I remember rightly, Spirit?” To arrive at a satisfactory answer there been a chief cause of filling our lunatic asylpma
cation.
must
bo
a
union
of
intuition
and
reason.
The
In those days, a spiritually illuminated mind well.
. convicted and punished.
.
with incurable subjects. Instead of death being
But his visitor would not part without testifying ' I relate this story witli a very exact recollection male and female elements of tho human mind a King of Terrors, he is ., a kind messenger to. re
was understood to be a miracle. An Apollonius,
of
the
terms
in
which
it
was
-told
to
me,
and
with
must
be
united
in
holy
matrimony,
like
spirit
and
. a Pythagoras, a bright Spiritualist who lived in a his gratitude, according to the custom of tho a conscientious anxiety to reproduce the narrative
lease the perfected spirit from its encasement,
superior mood, who could suddenly, perform a country, by treating his kinsman to some drink, accurately. It Is extraordinary enough, I think, matter, or, as styled by Andrew Jackson Davis— which has becomo_too frail for further use, and
Father
God
and
Mother
Nature.
’
which
ho
inslstedon
doing
In
the
village,
public
'magnetic or a psychologic' cure, Was believed to
to merit being rescued from oblivion.—“ ARtAe
! First, spirit, as a universal element, is witnessed tho enfranchised spirit finds itself in charge of _
■ .
bq either a god; or the son of a god, or else a vor- house, the door of which stood open close by therm Fear Round.”

«fra
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-pulled my head forward a number of inches.- I pressed on my mind, that he made a promise, some
trusty guardians, welcoming him or her to a high -prophesies, am! descriptions of "tlie particulars of
remarked to Dr. S. that that was rather rough years before, tlint I should some day see his face.
shl|>wn-eks; the taking of spjrit photographs of
er and more perfect state of existence.
usage;
when the hand, appearing from the side of 1 then supposed that it would be through the me
'
deceased
relatives
and
friends,
which
have
been
iliven
A. J. Davis, who lias experienced the transition
the
table,
came directly in front of my face, and diumship of Mr. Mumler, iira photograph.
if
threcognized
by
hundreiis
of
persons,
many
i
of the spirit from the niatcrial to the spiritual
SITTINGS WITH DR. SLADE.
1 then remarked : “Well, Doctor, you have'repulled
out
four long hairs,amd laid them on the
realm hundreds of times, describes the feelings, at , highest standing; taking off handcuffs without
table in front of me. The slate lying on the table deemed your promise.” He again bowed his head
IIY A nosroNIAN.
.
tlie time of transition, as |no-t <!■ liglitftil; and in the use of a key; etc. These and other phenoljientl
before us was moved some six inches, and then and Smiled, and then the figure gradually faded
proof of bis assertion, lie calls attention to the ' are of daily occurrence in various localities in
[Wo give below interesting memoranda of a series the inside edge, between thy slate and frame, be away, lean only say. in this connection, that the
'
' of.expcrtenees with this celebrated medium, from
smile that is frequently \ isiblcon the countenance 'Amel iea and Europe.
came suddenly illuminated, as though it were on descriptions I have had from other media of his
! But, say the scientists, “We won't believe you.”
of the lifeless bnily.
■
'
..
the pen of a well known gentleman of this city,
personal appearance, correspond exactly with tlie
lire.
'.
ask
you
to.
It
isyoiirlo.ssand
not
ours.Now । oiiie- tin- main question: What and IVedon't
,,
. ■ ,
, ,.- ,
.
' who, for personal reasons, de-drivs his name to be
The Doctor then placed n bit of pencil on the face I saw.
If
you
prefer.
i>
your
Idmdness,to
stu-k
your
.
wjt||1J|(1|1
fmi
W
e
are,
however,
au-where i-the spirit of man after death'.’ As to the.
“ Thus ended a series of very interesting séances
lni|lliry table, and covered it with the shite. Writing was
where that ¡-. tin- location Ilf the Spiritual realti'is h.-ads in the bushes, hke the os ru-h, to evade he (|i()|..z(,(1 t() ri.f),rnnv0,„. ,|l.si|.()ll.S()f
with one of the most remarkable mediums of the
instantly
commenced
;
and
when
three
raps
were
tll(. |na'ltt.,.s
t(, thl. aulhor,
— th'-tc are se\eial treati-. - giving full ¡mil inti-r- pursuit o the hunters., is no fault o ours.
given, on turning the.slate over, the following was day. I have briefly stated the principal manifes--....
n. or L.|
csting ilc.'i-riptions of the ..same, which the limits can-gel nhmg heller w. hou than wdh you, until wh<is(!
'tations exactly as they occurred, and omitted men
fouiid legibly written:
'
, ,
of an article of I his kind would nut afford spare to run are prepared Io seek truth for the good id hu“
M
y IiEAU (ii.i» Friend—At last I am able to; tion of many things that took place, so as not to
manity,
iustc.-ul
of
for
a
’
cass.
We
have
too
many
,
D
f.ai: Baxni'.k—ILiving I..... I conversant, for
.pirit boily
delineate.' But Wover twenty years, with the various phenomena of come to yini. and assure yon that I still live amt make my article too long, 1 leave the facts with
as th-ing'sis sub-tan!ial tu .(.he .'piritual ii-dmi as Spiritualists already. One half the niilillier of the
Some may have IIj]
..1(
-------. rea(---------...............
i(»r vyith freedom
>..... to form his own judgspirit manifestations, both in this, city and else can return to my friends again. I'linnnil
. .’
.
...
•
was tlicj- irthly body to the material sensesand. 'good and true would be much better. We want
forgotten me; however, you can remind tlioni
them lri!lt.
that i। meiit, hut
advise seekers after truth to investigate
where,
and
being
called
to
New
York
recently
I am still the saiiu» individual, pursuing tlu* same
further, that it appears as sub'thiiti.d to Hu- clair \vorkers-those who will pull off' their coals, in
through
the
mediumship
of
Dr.
Slade.
on business. 1 felt a desire to see Dr. .Slade,-the ealling-tlmt of i-ui iiig tlie diseases of mind and
voyant. who always sees tin- spii itiial anti not the stead of putting on a surplice; those who ¿ire
While in New York, I called on Mr. J. V. Mans
body. I Imve long been by yon, seeking mi op
willing to devote their lives, in all humility to tlie medium.
material boify.
portunity to fully identify myself.
. ,, , ,,
field several times, and received a thorough cor
I am aware that you have published much, in
' What .1- tin' condition tif tlie spirit lifter the
Yours, .
l)n., J. U., o.l Boston.”
roboration and identity of the spirit jnlhiendes-—
death of the body? This is the inaili question; will apply their surplus wcnltli and all their ener t ie past, of this phase of the mmiifestnliims, and
Dr. Slade, was then entranced by Owassa, who that took part in the manifestations I had wit-... -....
to
m
iny
tills
article
may
seem
tn
be
a
needless
gies
to
elevate
hm
unid
ty
tn
a
higher
plane,
tn
ami the mi-wer w ill strike terror to many who are
said that he and tlie two medicinemen had done
repetition: lint 1 must, confess' that though I have sufficient for the time, but requested me to return nessed, as well as the objects had in view.
now intoxiimted. by tin- ephemeral eon-eqiieiice
they kale acquired by holding high places, beauti no rich and no poor, when tie-re shidl be no drones, beeii'at different times on committees to tie the on Saturday for more.
'
'
SENSATION IN PORTSMOUTH, OHIO.
ful without, but withill like' (he « liiti-d seplllelil'e, and noiie'dndiiig an “early-grave from over-taxed Eddys and Davenport Bo>s—and will) the andiSaturday. 4 I‘. M.—I entered the Toom, as usual,
cnees
been
surprised
and
astonished
at
the
display
labor
and
dewitnlimi.
The
Spiritualist,
even.
full of dead men's bones and all um-leaiiness.
and sat down to the table, when-the raps were, The Spirit of (I Deccasi d IToman Appears in Iha
House where she Died, and is Seen and JlccoyThe death of the body is the life «’if the-siwit-. In ' ii-'eil >tpt pride himself that he has discovered a iif spirit power—I never had seen such convincing heard louder than ever in all parts of the room.
■nized by Thousands ofLiriny Witnesses.
proof <if Jliis. witm-'S the condition i>f tlie man 7 n.-n- beautiful philosophy than the cast-oil' Atha- t.-sts of Uie presence and power of spirits as 1 wit The table seemed alive-working as though every
Dear Bannek—The following is a condensed
who liu.'-gime through the pnw-i-.ss -of death by nasian creed, which is already dead and awaiting nessed during my visits to Dr. Slade's rooms. I joint was loose. My clothes were pulled, my
report of the return of a spirit to its recent babita; drowning, but. the si-p.iration not being perfectly . the funeral cvremmiinl, unless he Is prepared to say this, not wishing in Ilie least to underrate other watch removed freim my fob and brought up in.
tion, as compiled from the Portsmouth Bepublican
¡ici-ompli-lu'd, tin'' bnily has been again restored, fo. pill hi' shoulder tu tin—wheel tu hasten the advent mediums, or to particularly elevate Dr. S. above sight, and then returned to its'plaee. We heard a
act of justice to him and the rustling of paper under tlie table. Kising from and Cincinn.-iti Enquirer, and also from private
.
life. A friend bf the writ er of t hi-, now living in of the millenniuiii, of which the prophets of old, as ' lli'cmi, but as a simple
correspondence, all of which are now in my pos
the town, lias gone through' this experience.. He well ¡is those of Ilie present, have given us faint ' iiilhieimes controlling at Ids seances. My atten- my chair, I saw a cigar lying in the further corner
.
■
u
. .. But that whieli is apparontlyui-phaiir Hlon was particularly attracted to one unusual of the room. On inspection of iny coat pocket I session.
informs me, he saw delineated, In . a panuraniie, glimpses.
Portsmouth is a city of eight to ten thousand .
scene, everv trivial event of a whole life, A. J- totiiat pri-sent, will assuredly bo a reality hi (he i'll- peculiarity, namely, the absence of proscribed eon- ascertained a paper bag containing four ejgars
Davis also atlirins that i.n. the thousands of cases tine. iVe have the means, the command of the dirions. Ills mediumship seems to he of an ¡mie had been extracted therefrom and one thrown in inhabitants, find is situated'on the north bank of
the Ohio Iliver, one hundred and forty miles above
• of disease which Jie has diagnosed, i-lairvoyalitl), forces of Nature, fur its accomplishment; all that pendimi character, like .I. V. Mansfield's.
each corner of the room, and the bag placed un
when he enters, what he' terins tlie superior cunili- is lacking is the nui-essnry iiitelligi-nec, the honesty . The room in which the séaiires.nre held is well der tlie table at my feet. Through the whole of Cincinnati, ami one hundred and ten mill's south-. .
tioh, lii;i-airri'Vall to’ his memory every-diidividual. of purpose, tilid-lhe love of justice. And here J lighted by two large windows, and the curtains these performances the Doctor's hands were held west from this place. - 1 do not know that Spiritu
case, aiid eyeiy particular nf'eacli e-a-e, thal has wotild explain what juslieenuomis: not the vim- ' only drawn down sufficiently to keep the direet in mine, i then took my handkerchief and laid it alism has ever gained much footing there, but
' come imder lii- experience.. Here' are two living gentiee of the tjieidoghin's God, which is the very I rays of the'sun off the table; lienee thecomimm across my knees, and requested that it be tied up. think it has not.
Mollie Sullivan was the keeper of a .house of
witnesses, known to me personally, w hich c.-in be antipode of justice, but the love of bmimnity. He i cry against dark ejrclcs cannot imve weight in The Doctor (heli .held tlie slate under the table,
bad repute. The building in which site lived is a
corroborated by thousands ol others, many now tila! luveth not Ids brother whom he hath set’ll, i this ease.
asking the spirits to write—which they did. Not
how I'aii he hive (¡oil whom he hath not seen, and J Without further remarks I will proceed to copy Aiiqre than ten seconds elapsed, when, on removal two story frame, situated on Fourth street, below '
living.. •
' . ' . •
■ ■
■
.
Many'iif those now holding high .positions, siir- whom he never will see, for the Divine Spirit iseo- - from my notes takph at tlie time, and give a sim of the slate, we found written thereon, "Look! the depot. On Wednesday, the second day of tho
foiimled by Ilie glitter of royalty, will have a more extensivewith the universe, and it is Impossible ! ple recital of the manifestations as they oecurrtft it is done!” On examination I found the hand present month, she, died, and was buried on tho :
following day (Thursday). Previous to her death
* .
■
I in my presence. • ...
z fearful-judgiiii'iil .to.encounter than -tlie highway that the finite can comprehend the infinite.
kerchief tied in a series of knots. I was then
It would he the dentil knell ol Spiritualism ¡fall 1 Thursilay. Sept. 12th. 1872.—T called at 10 o’clock, patted on my head, cheeks, hands, arms and legs a friend .said to her. “ Mollie, we shall miss you
robber, or.otlier ci'imiffals, whose crimes have be'cii
when ..you nre gone',’.’ and ;she replied, “I will
'the eiilmiir.itiiin of ¡hf.-riororganization, neglected the priesthood mid scientists would at once ne-- fo see I>r, Slade, at 210 West 43d street, and was in a vigorous manner.
at leisure. 1Iwas
was invittúl
fortmiate in Unding
finding him ,-at
invited to -The Doctor thcn placed the, slate on the tolde, pome back and look out of the window.” Oii'Snt- ■
. ediii'atiiin and evil surriiiindings. Hut the .lawyer.- i-epi if. Theiropposition jand sneers are far pre-1 fortunate
-extorliiig his l.too..u'ii,'i.ir k'Jii-per jlayj't;oi|l his- li-1-able. We do nut ' nei’d another' (’oiishintine I the biu-k parlar, which, on entering, I took pare in siglit—the bit of. pencil under tlie slate, as be urdny, the fitb, in the afternoon, two days after
client, for obtaining false witnesses and false oaths, Bilili'-maki-r. who summoiii'd tugelher more than i lii'idur pains to observe, was u very plainly fur fore—and immediately the writing commenced, , her interment, a, lady
-, residing
,, ,,. .near the
. house,,
.
, . ’ .
■ . i,
fia. saw the.famil ar face of Mollie -looking from the
has not the same extenuation. Archbishops and ' two tlumsaml bishops to make the i-ompihitioii.-1 nished ' apartment, containing nothing different and; ,in about
two minuten the entire side pt the , \
. ,,
. • , .
V ,, ,
anil
sent
lumie
¡ill
but
the
three
hundred
who
I
from
ordinary
nmiiis,
except
the
table,
wbieh
was
sia
e.
was
completely
Idled
,
as
follows
:
A
T
1
'*
’
"'
of
the
room
previously
occupied
by
her,
bishops, and other church dignitaries', reveling mi
their siiperihimis.i.tliijWsands of. pounds tinlineIly, i would submit to his liietation. He and they tlien ’ a I'limiiion two-le:iveil walnut one, of the simplest
“ My Deau Fhiemi: I Imve been looking over which was in the second story,. !■ nghfened, she
■ extorted from the industrious millions and llioii- •I a..... pted four gospels, ¡lini rejected and burned '.style, 'Mnirt»iilngg||rt.ifely oiH'ii.-iiir the underside, the country to see how many of the eomniuniea- 'raised the alarm, whieli, spreading rapidly, soon
,sanils.o.f stall iug outcasts, will have a fearful day : twenty others; We need ^Uttlie i-oiiq>il;itiim of .nJ sp.ns.|o utterly preclude tlie possibility of any sc-, lionsAirs. Conant lias given are really true. 1 find I brought an hnpiense crowd to the locality, nearly
of judgment -.-the more fearful froin the faet tlmt spiriti'uilistic bible, if 1 iemi-niber alight; the oe-1 erct inncliinery; etc. On our.sitting down, instant- them all true; and some, of them come so dose ian of whom saw and recognized the face of the
home tliiit people will not respond to them—tor
.
Partin woman.
„
.tint duly will they have, a jmnormnie view of the ; lavo volume cmilaining the lieport of, the Loudon ! ly there came a shdu'er of nips of such force as to thev fi'el ashamed of their guilt. However, the
stains inllieti'd on their spirit, but it will.be. visi-. ' Dialectical Society on Spiritualism, a lit teen shil- jar it; and in fact, it seemed as though the joints duv will come, when they must answer for it all.
On Sunday evening the excitement became so
Itlc to'each spirit with whom they limy be. iiSso- । ling book, 1ms q catalogue of the books and treat-. were all loose. I then placed iny hands on the top Go'd bless Mrs-Conant, for she is blessing the great that the owner of the primiiscs, to save the
Ises on .spiritualism, which occupies ehjyen or of the tablé and Dr. Slade pot. both of bis upim spirit-world and helping mortals ! Oli ! this gos- reputation of his property,'broke the palie of glass
will find its way to ali tile darkened souls, and
whidi flip f-me inmo-ii-Pil nn<l eniirclv ilosti-nvlied will be the only tines that will come under i twelve pages. Now we would miieh prefer male-- mine. It rose iti the air about one foot from the >el
iriiig the pure sunshine of God’s trutli and love' 01 A''"Cli tue tace appealed, amt entneiy ilesuoyself-condemnation. Each and every one. who has iing our own selection than trust to the compilation lloor; and on standing up, bur united weight mid to olì huumnity. .. I am
Dr. .1. W—.”
edit. ,
..
-, \
.
•
not improved his- talent--the extortioner, the spec - of any modern Constantine to inform us what we force-was-not sufficient to move it a particle. Baps
I woiild here remark, that at no time previous..
On thc.following day (Monday) the rumor was
ulatin', the politician,who contrives class legishi- | may read and what must be committed to the like those with a sinaii hammer were made upon to the above, communication being written on tlie started that; the face had reappeared,. and the
tioii for the benefit of the rich, mid all at thc ex I Hames.
' ■
- '
. the tdiairs, vvalls and furniture. The Doctor then slate, had thtf name of Mrs. Contint ór the Banner throng again began to gather. Among them was
' pense ol the Ijiborer—all who employ their talents ; ’ We ask not thiv scientists, ns a class, to accept took a common slate, ami placed a lilt of pencil of Light been mentioned by eititer Mr. Slade or a man whom niy correspondent says “ is an old .
► to‘degrade instead of elevating humanity, will | the philosophy of Spiritualism: We have already the size iif a kernel of rice mi thé centre of it, and myself. '
and respected .citizen of this place,’’and thefolhave to iimkii atonement, in the-future for the mis- I the cream of that body in our ranks (for we have held it'nnder the table in plain sight of both of us.
Tlie séance closed; after a retjuest had been lowing is the substance of his statement, ns written
ipirit- [ no eommfimlingoHieers), the most profound think- Instantly we heard the sound of writing, and in a Written on the siate that I should come' again' at out and published in the Portsmouth Bepublican,
dcedsof the carth-hle.
World, each will be attracted tn his proper plane. |ers and the best practical chemists and electri moment after, Dr. S. removed the slate, when.we liaif-past seven o’clock, when: the spirits would a fiopy of which ismiw before, ine,. Ho went up
'
. endeavor to materialize themselves- so as to be vis- not expecting to sec the ghost, but the crowd, and.
The prince will often occupy a lower plane t|mn„S eiailsof tlm-age. And they have discovered that found the following legibly written:
“Mv Deaìi Fùienii W-—,'Wo imve brought ible to onr sight.
some of his humblest subjects. With a spirit full rs|iirits are as much in advance of. them, in the ap
'
■
' .
,
_ . learn what all the great commotion was about. '
here for a purpose,. nniLwiU show, you more
Saturday, 7j: P. M. r-Tunctiial on time, Dr' He looked, anil, “ suro enough,” there, was the ’ '
of stains mid blemishes; he will-shun the company i plication of the laws of cheipistry and eleetrieity yoh
than
you
eiter.have
seen.
Yóurs,
of those bright spirits, who have been martyrs for I Io material bodies, as the suirsurpasses.the inoon ■
;
.
Du. Joii.v S-—■ Slade áíidJiiyself entered the sénnce-roopi, which face of a woman peering freni one of the upper
the cause of liunmnity anil truth, and seek his as- In splendor. We.-enn well afford to wait for the
Dr. Slade then took ilio' sialo, ’ in Ills left hand, was lighted with gas. He. locked the door, and windows. It remaine'd for a considerable length
soeialeswith those on hisown plane.
-..
lesser lights till their minds are sufficiently ex inftw placing u'pon ¡t a-long, sl^tedmneil, and hold then fastened it wijth a clasp, ail’d requested mo- of time very distinct, and then faded entirely
But..-there is n bright side to the picture. He panded to receive the divine truths of-universal it amici- tlie table. Inijjiediately the pencil ap to examine every partof the room and furniture— away. After several minutes more had elapsed it
■•will lind no revengeful God, no-d,evil worse than Nature.
.<
’ ■
. peared slowly coming up between tlie edge of the which I .did effectually, but found nothing un- reiippéared in another window, in a changed posihis'own seared eonseienee, which will be allA purling word to the theologians, and I have table and iny body, passing over the top of the ta usual. The table was in the same place as before,, t-ipn, showing first the back of' the head with “ its
siillieieiit for .his reformation, -lie will discover, done. I can deeply sympathize with the dillleul- ble in full sight, down on the other side, and was only our positions were sligiitly .changed. A dark long black hair, then turning again, revealing the
he was taught n' lie when his theologian told him ties which beset them.. They are hired to preach deposited In my right hand, which was at the time shawl .was hung upon the door for a background, bust clear down to the breast.” The apparition
that the sins of the guilty could.be washed nut by. creeds, njd explore trujh, and they .dare not stray <>n iny knee.!- A smiill tea bell was then plaeeiToir ’covering perhaps a yard square. Tn front of the also held in one hand à beautiful bouquet of flow• the blood of-the idnocent.- These are hold truths; I beyond their restricted -limits without endanger- the carpet, under the table, the Doctor holding mi shawl—about three feet from it—hung a piece of. ers, which was;“raised up fo thejieml,” and she
' but-tlumglrthe heavens fall, the truth must be | ing their living, foT dig they cannot, and to beg accordion in his right hand, while I held his left black canibribLwithJjul'opening in it about a foot appeared altogether like fa happy young lady
they nre ashamed. We have already,many of the hand ón the table; Instantly a lively Scotch reel square, ';Slispended<ff<riinpsWi^drawir across 'sitting at her own window.” . The curtain of tills
»pokeil..
. - ...^
The best htive-tire‘ir„weak points and blemishes, most advanced and honest .minds of the theolo was struck up, and the time was very nicely kept the room. We sat down lit the tabic, the Doc- I window was “ let down to the : bottom,” and tlie
from the eoiitai-t of spiiikjvith matter—a.iiecessity gians, too. .Spiritualism is already,becoming too by the tea bell. The Doctor then placed (lie ac tor at iny left. I held both of his hands under. whole.house had been entirely vacated; '
;
for its individualization. Itniust become more or respectable. Its respectability is subtracting from cordion in my right.hand, while with my'left I mine. The gas had been -turned down, but not I A story had been started by those who can be
less contaminated. Toerris limiian: but ¡¡¿I ought its life forces. Some respectable Spiritualists are. held both his hands on the table. In this position so much as to hinder me from recognizing any Heve everything more readily than the right thing,
to eommi-ui'e aseemling thy .spiral pathway of ! already striving to organize and establish a ereed, of the accordion the Home Waltz was played, ac person or thing in tlie room, ’ in a moment tlie ta- that Mollie haikher photograph made on tlie pane
progression in earth-life, Jieset. though it may be, J in imitation of the churches, to define vjiat sole companied by the bèll in-’ perfect time. The tea hie was-shaken violently, and the cambric was ‘ before death. The destruction' of the pane-on'
with thorns and briars. 1’rogression; be it re jeets shall lie discussed ami .what rejeeteiT But bell was then passed up lietween me and the table thrown up on . one side. The Doctol-’s whole Sunday evening, and the reappearance of the pic- - ,
membered. is eternal. There would .be. no happi j the spirit-world confounds them ii^ull such at by a material looking, hand. I; requested a better frame shook violently, as though powerfully agi- turé, op Monday, in ehan'ging aspects, and on
ness; even in the spirit-world, if there was nothing tempts. Spirits set no bounds to tiff expansion of .view of it, mid it' appeared half-a-dozen times in tated, and he appeared to be partially entranced. I another and draped window, disposes of that the- .
to hope for. As Dope truly says. “ Man never is, the humanmind. Every.subject that tends to tlie full view of both of us. I tlien expressed a desire In a moment he said,. “There it comes!” Hook- wy- Upon, this point the language, of my cor
but always to be, blest.” The werst, after a series advancement of man is holy. We mustwork for to shake hands, when on putting mine under the ed and saw a spark of light in the centre of the respondent is pertinent. He says, in referring
of years, it may be, of bitter remot‘srTvvil'1 begin man, in'stead of singing '/’e Drums
iiivali, table, it was grasped as with an iron grip several aperture, in the curtain, (which, I. should have to tho allegation, “ This is preposterous, as every
to ascend the spiral pathway, every round enlarg Did we not, spiritual eliurehianity would he but times. My watch key was pulled through the stated, was not over thirty- inches square.) . It means known to the photographic art xvas tried
ing ami expanding, like the inverted cone; his re little better than Christian ehurehhinity. The button hole, iny arms, hands' and wrists patted, soon brightened and took the form of a beautiful In vaia to efface it.”
'
.
grets for the past diminishing, and his prospects I gates are already ajar ! Even the churches are get- ! and my clothes pulled.
female hand, which waved'back and forth as it
The writer in the Republican snys, “ If it is not
. '
b.f happiness brightening during.the ascent.
ting a faint glimpse of the vestibule of the teinple,
a ghost, what is it?” and concludes by allirinliig .'
While tills was going on, I looked across the advanced within thirty inches of niy face.
' Is phenomenal bpiritunlism a reality'.’ In Hiif- the doors of which have long been open to (he'spirWhile I was still holding the Doctor’s hands, he llis
that H was a ghost lie saw. Á eorre- .
room, and saw a large arm-chair , with casters
dostan, Egypt and (¡recce, several thousand years itual seer May the spirit of truth be henceforth gently move h foot, or more oii the carpet. 1 called was entranced by Owassa, and spoke as follows : I spondenf of the Cincinnati Enquirer also confirms
ago, phenomenal Spiritualism bore ¡(.striking re- kept pure ami untrauimelcd from the fetters of the Doctor's attention to it; when a real,.tangible “.The spiritxylslies him [Slade] to place a piece of mart that lias been here said, with also some adsembhince to that of the present day. The.stat- dogmatie creeds, should be thé prayer of every
hand appeared on the top of the. back, and pushed paper.bn tlie slate, and put them on your knees, ditional facts. This, correspondent likewise lives
uesand images represénthig' what .-ire-termed the
true tfpiritualist. .
Ci.e.ment Tine.
the chaira dislalici! of six~tet in a scmi-cifcle, in plain sight-moving back from under the table i11 Portsmouth, where are all the facilities for ex-,
heathen gmjs and goddesses were, in reality, stat
7’Àe II'///oil's, Hridywatcr, Fny.
A
'
and Upped it over against me. A shawl on the —and the hand will come, over and'.wrlte on the haustive scrutiny.
ues erected to the meiiiory of their great men who'
.
.
.
. I rely with great and satisfying confidence on
seat of tlie chair wa^ then thrown an equal dis- paper.”
had departed fi-;mï''tT(i>''é':ïï-th-sphere. They were,
'
ST. MARTIN’S SUMMER. '
tanee'back upon tlie sof-i.
;
.
On coming out of the trànce, I repeated the thesG concurrent statements of the citizens of
made insti'iimentiil f»r'bbt'.tlniiig spirit mainfestaDr. Slade then took the slate by one corner, «nd ñiessage to the Doctor, and he complied with the Portsmouth; and tlie more especially because I
The
genial
sunshine floods the pale:blue sky,
tions, by the aid of nii'dfflms f priestesses), as at
" A
received my second letter from there yesterday,
The sullen river wakes to glint and flash,'
requested me to hold the other corner; but our request.
present. But we have no space to devote to this The low winds whisper, tossing merrily ..
In a moment, the hand appeared at the screen after ample time for a full inquiry into the photo
united strength could not retain it,-and it wad
department, and hasten to take n rapid-glance at
The scarlet tassels-of the mountain ash;
thrown five or six feet distant. The slate was again, and theh approached the Doctor, and took graphing hypothesis liad transpired. All other
The lingering roses, pale and faint 'and sweet,
what is termed
, ' . ■ .'.
A .
,
.Smile, opening to the warmth their, fragrant then, placed on the table, with n-pjeee of pencil a pencil from Jiis hand, and immediately vanished, nipiors I can but treat as silly dodges in the face
moheiin sriiiiTVAr; manifestations, A . . . . breasts,
- --■
. '.
■ —. under it,.aud'the following was written :
only tojippear again on the slate and paper on my oi 50 nutch positive testimony. 1 feel every way
This only dates back twenty-four years, com And ’mid the dead leaves nestling ’neath the feet,
“Please come again to-morrow, and we will knees. I distinctly saw tlie hand Mid the motion assured that had there been fraud or imposition,
The violets peep to light from sheltered nests.
mencing in an obscure village imnied Hydesville,
of the pencil. In about two minutes, it threw tlie in the case’ moro tlííül a week of careful scrutiny
show you still more powerful manifestations.”
in Western-New York, in- an humide family in Each mighty tree October's signet bears,'
1 promised to do so, .and rose to leave, when a paper off the slnte on to tlie carpet. , I. picked it by an unbelieving people would have brought it
Gleaming in lines of crimson, gold, and hrown, perfect shower of raps came on the table, chairs, up, and read the following, which I still have in Puí'
which were several girls,-known as the l-’qx'girts,
>
„. „ .
II. Scott.,
.
who were the mediums for spirit rappings, by As some barbaric monarch, dying, wears
my possession:
-.
•
Lancaster, 0., .Oct, 15,1872.
,
-•
doors, and on. iny body.
...
H
is
richest
robes
and
dons
his
brightest
crown;
- which intelligent communientions were received, A soft, sad-loveliness, a perfume rare,
Friday, 2 o'clock P. M.—On entering the room,
.
“ Go on, go on, giving the light to tho world,
more PTcmnnwq
'
These manifestations increasing, they (the girls)A
Seems round the Autumn’s parting hours tbcling.; tlie usual raps ami table manifestations were gone and .'you shall receive help from onr land which
MORE PICTURES.
.
moved first to Buffalo, then to New. York City, A strange enchantment fills the brooding air,
through .with. The D.oetor took the slate, and shall be strong. Live true tb just laws, and be
Editors Banner of Light—We are being fa
■ As througl^a dirge triumphant hope may ring.
where a liall was rented, which w:is resorted to by
placed it under the table. On removing it, we pure and true to all humanity.”
vored with pictures of various kinds on windowpersons of respectability froin various ¡States of So. in some lives, we watch with reverent love,
I tlien asked if tlie spirit would show its fea- panes in and about our place, causing consideraAfter long trials borne, long sorrows past,
’ found the following written upon it:
the I'nlon. Thus humbly commenced the modern
“Place the slate upon -his [inyj head, and we tures, and a response of three raps was given, ble excitement and no little wonder amongst tlie
A
hushed
tranquility
awakes,
to
prove
movement from the spirit-realm, whieli has spread
t
Patience has wrought her perfect work at last. will communicate.”
Soon a light was perceptible at the opening, which credulous'and doubting minds.
to a greater or less extent throughout the civilized But once, to glad tlie hot world's restless strife,
Dr. S. then placed the slate as directed, with the gradually assumed the form of a most beautiful
CftltisfiNA C. Fjiader.
world ; 'and the number pf Spiritualists in the
Comes childhood's April, youth's impassioned' bit of pencil lying upon it. Instantly I heard the
.female face. The back of the head was rdraped
Tontogany, O., Oct. 20,1872.
'
.lune;
.
United States alone is now estimated at eleven
writing going on; and, on removing the slate, we with a veil. I should have recognized it-had I
----------------------------- _______
The sweet serenity of waning life,
millions. From the commencement to the present
found the following upon it:
,
.St. Martin’s ¡Summer, is its dearest boon.
•ever seen it before. I could not distinctly see the
ANSWERING SEALED LETTERS.
time, the manifestations have assumed almost
—Tin>d<'y'n Magazine.
“ Please say to the friends in Boston that I am eyes, and, rising to my feet, leaned forward with- L, „
-—
-•
every possible phase. The power of healing dis
yet living, and can return to those who desire niy in two feet of it when the face .idv.innn<i siili fm- i0ship
tltose
V 6e interested,
thedoubt
Mediunrof w
J.'10V.ma
Mhnsjleld,
or who in
may
the
eases through the instrinnentality of mediums in Lying to Children Tor the tmke of Re presence. Come at four o’clock p. m„ free, by thertoward me Tt reiXo.l
tlier toward me. It remained in sight about two . Immortality of the Soul :
every State of theUnion'.-and^luiMginderful cures
ligion.
our special invitation, as the weather will be more minutes, and tlien. disappeared, hut soon Came . Are more facts wanting to demonstrate the truth
effected, is of~itsPtf-pirfi'i-tly imUmndiiig. For a
" Afifl Genesis Is rltfht, but then, Herbert. God's dnvs nre
not like nor davs. Don't you know, my lad, that the'mide i favorablcifor our purpose.” '
again, still more visible.
of the wonderful powers of this medium ? If so,
number of years, in tliernitcij States, tlie prinei- I also says, with Him, • a thousand vearsare ¡nanirtlay p These
It was raining hard at that time. At four p. m.
In
a
few
minutes
mote,
the
profile
of
a
man
’
s
I
allow me to add my testimony as to the reliability
I six days, tlien, may and probaldy do stand for vast periods of
pal interest was in listening to lecturers—mostly i time, In each cm- of which God i.-omph-ted some special <!<•- I returned, with a clear sky overhead. We sat at
females—in the trance state. The most sublime - slim In the Itrand plan of ereatlon. And so tin, beulnnlnir and the table as usual, and received the most powerful face was seen, but- not distinct enough to be re- of ills powers, by relating my experience in inves-

utterances on mental'and physical science pro
duced and continue to maintain a profound inter
est, The phenomenal manifestations in every va
riety are almost too astounding for publication,
although attested by persons of the highest posi
tion and character for veracity. Among these arc
the performance of the most exquisite music, both
vocaiand by various kinds of instruments, by
spirits,; the moving of- ponderable bodies -by
spirit-power; the conveyance of flowers and many
other articles, from distant localities; the exhi
bition of spirit-hands and other parts of the.

the finishing of that design were - tlie evening ami the morn
ing ' of that particular ■ day.’
l.iale Curpural, Sriit., 1H72.

With more reason it could be said that the Setenth day isfa “ vast ” period of time, for no men
tion is nMfile of its “ evening and morning,” yet
it’is the only day—and “Dod’s day” at that!—
which is shrunk into the insignificant compass of
twenty-four hours. To what miserable.shifts old
theology is driven to bind the minds of the rising
generation with ancient fetters!
■ ■
Shame upon Spiritualists! to allow the Lyceum
Banner, the best child’s paper ever published, to
perish,-whiie' Orthodox Christians sustain their-

allzed as to be seen by a whole juvenile papers handsomely.’
body, so ma
' '
external vision ; important.
company throug
Detroit, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson'.

cognized. Ihen came Oicassa, an Indian, witli
very long, black hair, and pleasant expression,
He also, at my request, appeared a second time.
I then asked if tlie identical “ Dr. John S---- ,”
who had ivntten so much for.us, would show himseif. By raps he assented.Soon the. face of a man, apparently sixty years
old, appeared, with a much clearer expression
than the others. He had a full, fair and round
face, no beard, bald head, large, high forehead,
and a very genial, intellectual and Jmppy expresé
I then moved close to the table, when, instantly, sion, that, once seen one never forgets.
.
a hand, visible uo
as far UO
as the
came up
M1V wrist,
»V4iav, vuiuu
up beuc...... if
.. that was
nwj the
Vito opilliriuiiu
I_ asked himspirit-form UL
of “ LH,
Dr,

manifestations. The accordion was played under
tlie table, so that I could see the key-board coming
beyond the edge of the same; but no hand was
visible. The large chair was again pushed up to
me, a distance of five feet or more. A large hand
grasped the back of my chair, and pulled me some
inched from -the table. My vest was unbuttoned
half- way up; and the large hand, with ann at
tached, cithie- up between me and the table,
strongly grasping me by the shoulders.

tween my body and the edge of the table (which JohnS----- ;” and, with a smile on his features,
was in close contact), grasped my beard, and Tie nodded his head. The thought then was im-

tigating the theory of spirit-communion through
his mediuiqship, for i feel it to be a duty I owe to
I those who wish to verify the truth of spirit-com- ‘ '
munion, as well as the immortality of -the .soul».,.,
which none will doubt after giving the subject '»
thorough investigation;
I had read many accounts of communications
from departed spirits being given through his orI ganisrn, but looked upon them all as I usually dp
upon the advertisements of patent medicines and
- the like-something to draw money from the
pockets of the people. Yet I became interested
in these accounts, and in the idea of there being
no death, however. absurd the theory might seem,
and I often found myself wishing for the evidence

NOVEMBER 9, 1872/
um. M. A.
Heath (fonncrlyJirowin will answer 'calls
Written for tho Banner of Light ,
of tlie continued cxistence of those- dear ones who
For the -month of November m> have secured adopted? I tun in earnest. I admonish you, I MIccthrc
ami attend funcrals. Adurexs, Bethel, Vt.
? •
the services of Mrs. Emrnii Hardinge-Britten, who entreat you to do something toward supplying the to
had entered the dark valley, or, i;r other words,
THE COMING DAY.
• James,H. Harris, boxim,Abington. M;tv<
will
lecture
for
us.
every.
Sunday
afternoon
and
WM. A. 1). I1U.MK, West Shir 1*. O.. Ch>vciaml. O.
had passed away from earth.
r
inillions-of hungry souls that are pining in soli R. W. Hunk, Hunter’s Point, L. L, N. Y., will lecture on
evening during tlie month.
.
BY MBS. MARIA PETERS.
following subjects: “Revealed Religions Discussed,*
Continued thoughts on tho subject led me to
Tlie first concert and sociable of our Lyceum tude and iipplorliig spjritunl food! The’cry has “the
The Spiritual Deluge; and after. ” Al.no prepared on the
. seek evidence of spirit-communion through tlie
will lie on tlio 23d; the proceeds will lie devoted come up from Macedonia, Come and help us!” reforms coimertcd with Spiritualism.
The day of light is dawning,
ZELl.A S. Hastings, Inspirational, Eant Whately, Miim.
to the purchase of new equipments, which the Ly Who will respuml?
mediumship of him whose name stands at the
K. Guayes.
And wisdom from on high
Rev. J. H. UtVRTEH, Auburn, N. Y. Persons or socirllea
ceum sadly needs.
,
desiring his services at funerals, weddings, or for lecturing,
head of this article. Accordingly I wrote a letter
1
’
.
S.
—
In
any
town
where
there
are
but
one
or
Unfurls her radiant banner. • -•■■
I ought to say something in praise of Mrs. Ada
may addiess as above.
to my parents, long since deceased, closely sealed
nN ev Howe. Inspirational, 14 Chester Park, Boston, Ma.
Along tlie paling sky.
E. Cooley, otir very able and ellieient Guardian. t wo families of .Spiritualists, let them write to me, St
Or. E. B. Hoi.hen, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt.
anil secured it in an envelope, with no address on' ~
It is to her perseverance, indomitable energy and and 1 will, if possible, come sometime, or send
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trailer, !> Henry street, East Boston, Ms.
Tlie God who reigns above us
varied talent, joined witli Hint of her daughter— them a speaker. I eniT? perhaps, call,„while trav Mrs. a. L. Hagar, inspirational. Mount Clemens, Mhh.
the outside, so tlie medium could have no knowl
bs. F. (LHyzeh, 4:i’l East Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md,
Has seen our deepest need—
Miss Clara A. Cooley, our Musical Director—that eling from (ineiengagement to another, and lec M
edge for whom it was intended. I then enclosed
Mrs. L. lll'TettisoN, Inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
tile great success attending our entertainments is
Has sent his angel children
Miss Si's ip M. Johnson, td Grand Ki ver st., Detroit, Mich.
it in another addressed to the medium, mid await
ture
once
or
twice
for
them,
if
not
oftener.
D
r
. P. T. ¿ohnson, lerlmrr, Ypsll.'ihtI, Mlrh.
to be ascribed.”
Our hung’rli.ig souls to feed.
WM. E. Jamieson, |:nand 141 Monroe street, Chicago, III.
ed results. I had but little, faith in communica
K. G.
tions coming from departed spirits, yet I held my
Uberal »Hiifc.m«
Long may truth’s beauteous emblem
[ lleligio-Philosophii'al Journal please copy.)
Harvey A-..Iom:s, Esq., ran occasionally speak on Sunself open to conviction, and, should the evidence
•Messrs. Editors—As I sec in your paper no
Float out uppn the breeze,
tices of intention to lecture, mill that there is a
be strong enough to convince, I was willing to
And guide earth’s wandering children
A. J. DAVIS ON MARRIAGE.
• '
Abrah am James, PleasantviIh-, Venango
l'a., box 31.
(lemanil for liberal lecturers, I ask you to give my
yield all previous ideas. In a short time my “seal
Beyond the distant seas.
name to the public as one who is ready with the
A
communication
from
our
highly-esteemed
bro

ed letter ” was back again, accompanied with the
following course:
Where strangers, like dear brothers,
answer. T examined it closely, as did several
1, Ancient and Modern Civilizations Compared.! ther, A. J. Ptivis—siiys tlie I.oudon " Medium mid
Shall meet upon the strand,
■2, Connection of Religions— Their Common.. Daybreak "—contains a letter in reference to Ilie
others, and was convinced of the honesty of tlie
GKollOK F. KlTTllIloiH. Unitalo, N. Y.
And onward inarch together
, subject of the following paragraph, wiiieh reeenlly MHS. M..I. Kl'I’Z. Bostwick Lake. Miel
Ground, Differences.
medium before 1 opened and read tlie reply, which
Within tlie spirit-land.
3, Christianity—I’agun, Catholic, Protestant.
appeared in the Medium: A '.short tinm ago,
purported to Come from a little niece who had left
4, Sacred Books—The Christian Bible.
M. Peebles wrote from Washington: 4 Bro. Davis Mrs 1C. (i.
■ tlie form several years before. She gave her rea . Come, faint, misguided, weary souls,
. Mus. Frank KbIii Knowles’.'lir'i-i'-'iisvlllc, Mh b.
5, The Effect of Christianity as shown in Histo
/(nd Mary left Washington two weeks ago. They • Mks. Il It. II. K. RnagGs, ln»x 2nl, Traverse City, J
. .Stand firm beneath this banner’s folds.
ry.
sons for answering my letter, instead of my pa
are iioble souls, and sympathize strongly witli the
G. Christian Doctrine Essentially Bad.
Believe and trust tlie God above
rents, to whom it was addressed. Tlie letter was
7, Christianity Inimical to Freedomrlor,
Wooilhiill Woman's Suffrage party.’ ”
Is one of mercy, truth and love,
answered correctly in every particular; names re
Mis:
In Boston
7, Spiritualism and Materialism L’ncontradictoExtract from a letter written last spring by
ilnrlng November-In Cimbra In Ilir evening; In PoLtiimd
Who hears his erring children’s call,
peated that I had referred to, which could not
ry.l
A. J. .Duels.
during December’, In I’hllailrlphla during January ; lu ProvAnd raising when they feebly fall,
As I am a thorough Spiritualist, as well’ as a
Idrnrr diilliig February; In Manchester during April; In
have been done ’without a knowledge of its con
“To Mil. AND Jilts. P------ : Esteemed Erlends—
Plymouth during Mav; In I.ytm during Jimv. I'rrmanent
thorough Infidel, 1 otter tlie last lecture as an al
Opes wide tlie golden gate for all!
tents. 1 was surprised with'the facts before me,
enrr Dr. B. IÍ. Craudim, 4 Treiminl Temple, Boston.
ternative to those Infidels who are also Spiritual Yesterday, in 12th street, New York, 1 was asked address,
W.M. F. I.ViiN, Adrian. Mich.
/
for I knew my tetter could not have been opened
ists. I will.give, anyone of the above? lectures by a gentleman whether- ‘ Mary endorsed Mrs.
Dr. Gechcge W. Li’HK.Jrrlitfrr, ¡’.'don llnphls, Mieli.
AVoodinill.
’
If
lie
had
inquired
whether
‘
Mary
without mutilating it so it.could not be read,
lie, Or.
anywhere for five dollars and expenses, or the
rs
seven for twenty-live dollars and expenses? Ex-, had lost her common sense,' 1 could not liave been M
(•efhah B. Lynn, .Stniyh, Mb’h.
/
or put together again in the same form as it
more surprised.
ponses
shall
be
reckoned,
nt
actual
cost,
not
esti

M
uh. A. E. Moshgi’ will b'l’tiiiT1 In I'blladulphla during
was when sent, for 1 had pasted as I had folded it,
This
is
to
certify
that
the
‘
Great
Harmoniti,
’
,
N
“
venibrr.
I'<*rin:mi
a
nt
aibli'vsM,
SI
iivk
I
s
.
Mirh.
/
mated. As an Infidel I am unknown; ns a preach Vol. IV., entitled ‘'I'he iiel'ormer,’ holds my'con- Mrs. Anna M. Mipplerrook. Ihi\ 77s, BrlilgrpArt, Bonn.
layer after layer; and, when it was dry, enclosed
Illinois.
er and local lecturer I have had some notoriety, if vietiouson the social problems; and having, with Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews,SpriiiKiivhi,yt., care D.
in several envelopes, it was more like a piece of.
ELK PRAIRIE. JEFFERSON CO.-William not fame.
/
in fifteen minutes, asked Mary's views, 1 inn au M.MSmith.
rs. Mary A. MrrrilELI.. M. D.. will lecture/In IlllnoU'
Address Silas Newton Walker, A. M., Dansville, thorized
whalebone than folded paper. It would have had A. Thompson writes, Out. 14th, as follows: Per
to
sity
that
her
ennvietions
on
marriage,
ami MIsscHHi. Aililn^s. I»»lv 9|, Hnnth’V. Mrllrnn- (‘n.. 111.
/
Mrs. Nettie i'olih'icn MAYNAim/Whitr Plains, N. Y.
to be picked apart in small bits, thus rendering it mit me, dear Banner, to say a few words, in or Lexington Co., N. Y. ■ -------- .
etc., mav lie found in the same volume.
i
■■
I
Mrs. Mary E. Marks, MH Fiiltonstreet, BnUkhn, N. Y.
der to inform your ninny, readers of some of tlie
Allow'urn
to
add
that,
in
my
opinion,
the
HarImpossible to restore it to tlie state in which it was ■ doings dbwn in Egypt? (Southern Illinois). I at
XV. B, Mason. Smith Berni, 1ml.
/
New Hampshire.
/
-monial Idea of marriage is yet unknown to such Mrs. Eliza H. Fpli.er McKinley, San Fram hro.Cal.
sent. Yet witli all this evidence before me I was tended a Spiritualist Convention on tlie 4th, 5tli
•NEWPORT.— M. Ilnrvey, writing from this reformers as Mrs. Woodhull. Stephen Pearl An PROE. K. M. M'Corp, Centralia. HI.
/
not satisfied, for no mimes had been given, no and (>th of October at Shiloh Hill, Randolph Co., place, under recent date, says: In this town, num drews, and others of their school; ami it is quite .'Ejima M. Martin. Insphathmal. Blrtnlngham, Mleh.
i>eakrr, No. 1
N. IL
It was the first meeting of tlie kind, 1 think, bering something over two thousand inhabitants,
subject treated of familiar to both, that was not 111.
hundred years in advance of tlie. practices of Frank McAlpine, Inspirational, Douagl/ir, Mb-h.
ever lield in tills part of the State, and the, first I am confident that we have a fjiir proportion who one
Mrs. Elizaheth M a nqt’AN Intráneo aiid Inspirational
the present generation.
mentioned in (lie letter; hence, I argued, any one Spiritualist meeting at which a professed medium are
at heart Spiritualists, and that we lack noth
We deem tlie prevailing illogical discussion and
who could have gained a knowledge of its con was present I ever attended. Of course I went ing but an efficient organization to make this state gabble
better than nothing, and lienee rather wel NIRK. L. 11. I'KRKINb, IFIlUCf, Kansas I..IW, 3l«t.
witli
great
expectations.
Seven
others
and
my

ment a demonstrated fact. )'et we have long had come than ilenoiiiice tlie present agitation, it was M
tents could have answered it as well. Had she
hn.s. ¡„ChappellePolleyJnspirahnimhMu,
rm. Anna M. I„ Potts M. D., h rtiiró’. Adrian, Midi.
from
this
vicinity
landed
at;
Shiloh
Hill,
Fri

self
enough
who
are
outspoken
and
committed
to
tlie
given me but one name, not mentioned by me, or day evening, between 7 and 8 o’clock. Dr. W. W.
because of this cordial spirit of hospitality toward M
Henry Paukahi»,-177 Dorchi’Mvrst., W..V..S011H1 Boato
cause,
to
occasionally
employ
a
speaker;
and,
dur

in the letter, known to us lioth, I thought I should Hall, a spiritual lecturer, was one of our party/ ing tlie past season, we have hail several of them energetic ell'orts on the part of these and oilier Mrs. B. N. Palm er. trniH v K|H‘ak«T, Bly Flats, N. Y.
-agitators, and especially because we. fre Miss Nettie M. ¡’ease, tninee siipakVr. <'lil«,:itf»». III. ’
have been convinced; but she .had not, and I felt The medium, Mrs. Smith, of Aurora, Ill., was de who have commanded the attention of small but honest
Mrs. J. Pi'Ei’ER, trancesiirakur, Soiitll HJnoxrr. Maw. .
quently attended meetings and conventions called D
r. I’. B. KaNIhiLPII.M’i <\»Hi’t street/, Kuoni 20, Bu>Ioii,Ma
livering
a
lecture
when
we
arrived.
At
tlie
close
intelligentjiiidienees. We have Ji;u! Mrs. Sawyer, bv theiu during our sojourn in Wiisliiiigton mid in
that it was some psychological power tiie medium
Dr. H. Keeh, <'lileo|iee, .Mass.
/•
. •
ot
her
lecture
she
gave,
several
tests
by
describ

from
Manchester.
Mrs.
Withee,
and
Mrs.
M.
‘
C,
Mits. s. A. Kogers, tr.iiii-e ami Inspirational, Canilirldge,
possessed, and was himself deceived as well as
oilier
cities
east,
tlr.il
gitve.
on-lookers
an
impres

ing spirits whom, she said, were present iu tlie Rundlett, from West Randolph, Vt. The. last sion Hull \ye were harmoniously cooperating witli Me.
J
those who patronized liim, as to the source from assembly. I think three were recognized or ue- named lady has spoken three or four Sabbaths,
WM. Kose. M. D.. Inspirational .sHeakrr, 3W West Jeffernoa,
the principles and political schemes of this party. Htreet, Louisville, Ky..
‘
/
'
whence the intelligence came.
knowiedged to lie correct by persons present.
and I regard her as good an inspirational speaker Tills explanation is given, not to please persons KKV. A.
Dr.
Hall
arranged
for
next
day
’
s
services,
and
and attend funerals.
as any I have yet listened to. Mrs. II. has been who are harboring wicked prejudices against tlie Mus. M
But I could not divest myself of the idea that it
Ih llnws Hilh. Vt..
M. A. pavls
was mind operating upon Jiiiud—or upon tlmt prin Saturday, at^io o’clock, he delivered a lecture. in tlie field hut two or three years, yet she already •parlies named, but simply because it is/tlie-exhct AdilinsHattie
E. KGiirasiiN, luCarvei'^treet, Biisttm.
Tests were then given by the medium. In tlie evinces all tlie ¡lowers essential to futiife useful: truth.
Mn«. Jeanie S. HrppSppak.yin Mhhlli'boiii'. Masi,,Nov. ■
A. J. Davis.
ciple, which was as lucid, perhaps, to me, as timt evening, services consisted of a lecture and psy ness
10. -Societies desf i Ing her sen Ic/s can adtlivss In r No. 4 ftlyrin her new vocation'.
. Orange, N. J., ri/o-il'Jl, J872.”
' . ,
(In slrcct, ITovhlcnrr, It. I.
/
theory advanced by others, who, not being willing chometric soul-reading, and describing of spirits.
Mil«. Pai.ina J. KiniEHTH./’iirnenti rvlIlp, II!. ;
Alnbliiiiil.
•
to acknowledge any truth iir the spiritual philoso During the evening, the Rev, Thomas Abbott, a
Miw.A. HomiiNS Bi nv/r Fails l’a.
/
LIST OF LECTURERS.
7
■ Unlversaiist minister of -much note, arrived and
Mits. Ei.Vika WHEEl.orK Mt’GGi.ES, Havana.JII. /
.
phy, pronounce it all “ electricity.” -■
The “Vital Magnetic Cure.”—Many read
_______
./ ■
... 7
A.
IhmiNsuN, Lynn. Muss.
• /
.’I.
took part in tlie services. Mr. Abbott is a fine ers of this valuable treatise, issued from tlie press /
' -7 ' /
I could not let the matter drop there, for Hope speaker, and very liberal in ids remarks* He only
■
[To bo usefnVtiifi'IlHt should Iio reliable. It therefore , 'Al.hEUT .Stegem AN.AIU’gan. Mich.
1’an‘me Davis Smith. Brandon, VI. /
Win. White & Co., Boston, will echo the senti behooves Soeletí|is and Lecturers ,t<» promptly notify lis fit , Mns.
had taken possession of liie, and seemed to lift me requires tlie evidences of tlie truth of Spirituiil- of
Its. II. T. STEA HNS. trance, Corry, l’a.. boy742, /
ments of tlie following letter recently received by- aiqiolianieiils, or ehnnSes bl appointments, whenever and M
Nits. I’. W. STEPiiENsUrancé, Ith st., Sacrainunlo, CftL
up from tlie darkness of earth into the realnts-of- -isin,..that, hundreds of hungering and thirsting' itsautlior:
— .
■ >
At’sTEN E. Simmons,/Woodstock, Vt.
/
/
here are, desirhig, to make him a professed
./
“ Sin—I have- just finished reading, or rather wherever tiióy oéenr. Tills eidillhn Is devoted exelliSriTiy- . Al.BEKT E. STaNI.EV, Lelccsler. Vt.
light and trulli. Isdughtiurtheriproof, by writing ■ souls
Spiritualist, He admits tlie phenomena, and ap studying,-your excellent work on ‘ Vital Magnetic . to lecturers, without charge. If (lie nainc of iiny jiersmi iiot DK. O. Cl.AICK Sl’KAfa'E. Kocliestcr, N. Y. /
again, and tlie result was as before—the answer pears to,have no disposition to disbelieve that they
Slits.
M. S'HhvE, San J«H($, Cal.
<
/
’ It lias awakened in me tlie desire to fur a lecturer should by mistake aplicar, we desire to be so In Mns. S. .1, SWAsEv/lnspIratlonarspcaker. Noank. Conn.
‘ ' being strictly correct. Still my first objection re- are produced by spirit agency, lint says he lacks Cure.
1)It. J. D. SEELY will lecture: on the Selenccof the Koill nt '
ther investigate tlie subject, since believing with formed.1
. mained. Again T forwarded one written by a tlie knowledge.; it is a matter of faith with him you that tlie time is not far distant when ail due. .,1am as MADISON A i.i^jkV, traimi ami Inspirational Speaker, any distance nut ove/lui miles from Imme. A4hfrcss; corner.
Main and EmtléMrcHs, Búllalo. N. Y;
;
MAitv'À. AMl’IILKTT, Insidratlonal, care Dr. C. llunkley.
friend, as if it were my own, thinking the answer now, but something worthy to be. desired. Tlie justice will be rendered to its importance as a
MUS.- II.'M. SHAJV. Hance s|lpakcr,.Jollet, Will Co., 111.
doctrine he advocated at Shiloh nill, tomy..niind, means of healing? It is the first satisfactory trea Day Km, O.
HENTtv STKAt’d, Dowimlnc, Mich. / . , U
'
i
, ■ „ .
might be addressed fo me—as I sent it—if there was good spiritual philosophy. I hope, ere long,
Mim. N. .I. AximóSs, tnmeo sin-akcr, Deltoa, WIs.
Mus. Lapha (Ti’PY smith hetiiros in Worcester during
tise oh Vital Magnetism I have so far read. * *
C. Fannie Al.Lyn speaks hi Spilliglieli! ilmlni;November; November ami Divcmber; In Albany. N. Y/, during January';
was not ari outside intelligence-that’becaine ac to bear of Bro. Abbott’s being in the field of spir
In Lowell during Deei-iiilier. Address box 'M Siom-hain, In McLean, N'./Y.. during February;/ In Moravia, N. Y.. IhH
I am, sir,
Yours respectfully,
Mass..
’
quainted witli tlie contents of the letter. But, no; itual reform.
(wo Sundavs hi M.in’h, and In that vicinity tlif remaining
Mobile, Oct, 12,1872,’!
, A. II. Rice, .
Mus. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro, Vt.
Siimlaysof March; In Lynn,Mass,.dnrlnit April./Permanent
We
met
several
brothers
of
the
Universalist
when the answer came, jt was addressed to the Church, with whom we had formerly associated
Mas. Emma HAiiDlNOK-BniTTUN lectures tu Brooklyn,' address, 17!» Temple street, New llavcn/t'onn.
Calilbrnin.
N.
Y.,
during
November;
111
Ilusión,
Dec.
1
and
H.
Mrs,
Brit

John Bhdwn.Smitji, »12 North Tenth street, Philadel
writer, instead of me, even making tlie change in when belonging to that denomination. My love,
'
. I •
/■
cannot visit the West or South this season, or take mon-/ phia, Pa. ' /,
GRASS VALLEY, NEVADA CO.-Capt. 'John ten
the name, which no one could have done by guess for them lias not diminished lint increased, and I
distant engagements than Washington.
A few, Sabbaths of
J. IttmskLL Sleepeh will answer calls to lecture ontemMiller,
in
a
note
dated
Oct.
17th,
says:
We
have
the winter mouths still free. Address care of Mr. Thomas pérmice-rits theoretical and practical «-stabllshmcnt-nml on
ing I 1 then,discontinued, riiy writing, having re rejoiced to meet them once more. Among them been entertained and instructed tlie past week by ■ Ranuey.2M Washington street, Boston, Mass.
liberal subjects. Address Bosidn.Mdss., care Bahtier of Light.
liliv. .1.0. BaIUUCTT, (ileulieulah, WIs.
Joseph D. Stiles, Montpblh'r, Vt.. rare of Gro. \V. Klidey.
ceived plenty of food for thought, and feeling at was Bro. Jno. J. Miller, of Millersville, Mo., a a course of lectures delivered by Airs. Belle A.
Rev. John B. Beach, llrli-ksburg, N.,1.
business man of that village, Whose brother, An Chamberlain of Eureka, Cal. His such lectures
Elijah K. SWackhameu,lecturer,Tii’uth avenue, N. Y.
times convinced of tlie truth of spirit communion. drew Miller, of the same place, is a fine speaker of
MHHlSaHAH A. Bviines will speak In New Hedtprd. Nov. ... Die. E. Spkagve, iiisplratbimd, Mendota, III. ‘
li; In North Scituate. Nov. UI and -24; III l.ynii, Dec. I
Jam es H. SiiEPAitn will answer calls to keture and attend
But ai year paSseil, and witli no new evidence in tlie. Universalist persuasion. I also met with Bro. on the Spiritual Philosophy that awaken and in Band
anils; In Fall River,Dec. 15muiW.'Will make further en- funerals. Address, South Acworth,»N. H.
terest nll'thinkhigminds, ready to nectipt the truth (mgimiimtsfurlhewlnter.
Address Wollaston Heights, Mass.,
Mns. Julia A. STAJiKEY, trance .speaker. Wlhnlngion, O,
■... favor of it, niy.faitli began tp flicker, and feeling I . and Sister. Rogers, whose congenial souls revive when
so clearly presented to their understanding.
"James sholl, Inspirational speaker,241 North Dth streut,
those
who
take
nn
interest
in
humanity.
Tlie
bro

Mils’. NEI.i.lE A. T. Biliari AM. Elm Grove, Call,rain, Mass., Philadelphia; Pa.needed somtf ptfvfjinpetiis’to'strengthen and keep
mid sisters in and about Shiloh, both Spir
wl» Inchini N’iiveoilicrand December,In Troy,N.Y.; January,
O. L. Si’tliee, BaVrnmi. Vorlage
O.
.7
. 'it alive,! again (listed the powers of this medium. thers
April and Mav, Hartfiird, ct.; February-2d, nth and 23d. (nitualist and Universalist, all appeared to be. hos
L. SUEHMAN. tránce speaker, Adrian, Mich. -----IMPROVEMENT OF SPIRITUAL ■' Musle Hall, Boston, Mass.-, February tilth, In I’lirtlaml, Me.; M.
Mus.
A^ SltEltwiN. Tounscml Center, Mass,
This time Iwrotetomy mother, thoughrtot calling pitable al fire; ami in behalf of myself, and others
March, In Flilladelt'dihi, l'a.
'
Mus. Ahihe M. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont, N. H;
METHODS. ■<'
her such, but'merely addressing her by name. I from a distance, I wisii to publicly tender my sin
Mus. A. r.Btiow-N, st. Johnslimy Centre, Vt.
, Mks. Cahkih A. Scott. Inspirational speaker, WChap« ,
Rev.Wiij.iam Brunton will sneak In Albany,N.Y.,dur- man street, Boston, Mass.
cere
thanks
to
tlie
kind
friends
who
gave
us
such
- •
.
went through the same process as before in sealing
The suggestions of Bro. Hall, contained in a re liig November and Din-ember.. 1‘ermanent address, No. 5 NhKí L. AvI-TSwain, hisplratloiial, Union Lakes, Minn.
: a genial welcome and generous entertainment in
Place, Boston. Mass.
s Ski.au Van Sickle, Greenbush. Mh li.
.
or iri securing tlie contents of the letter from ob their homes.
cent number of the Banner, respecting the intro j’mdar
Mns. Amir N. BUiinham, Inspirational Speaker, No. 553 . MHR.J.ll.STJLLMANSKVEItAN(’E.M.I)..MiJwatlkri‘.AVIs.
stri-i't, Charlestown, Mass.
.
.
servation. The letter.was returned answered fully
Mils. Nellie Smith, linpresslonnl speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
duction of Spiritualism into new localities, merits Main
Mas. K. Bl'lllt, Inspirational speaker, box.7, Southford, Ct.
J. _W. Seaveii, Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.
' nrassneliiiHctte.
and correctly, ami was more of a test than I had
tlie profound consideration'of every person who
Dii. James K. Bailey, Chicago, III., care of itellglo-riilMils. M. E. B. SaWYEii, Manchester, N. II.
GLOUCESTER.—George Morrill ■writes? Oct. desires tlie ultimate triumph of Its principles. losophlcal Jmirnnl.
.
■
, ■
, . Ahiiam Smith, Esq.; Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
before received,for Iwas addressedseveral times'
,-Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Òhlcago, Ill.,
• MliHi Mahv Lanston St hong, 7u Jelferson si;, Dayton. <>.
22d,
as
follows:
Our
first
spiritual
lecture
this
as “ my child,” though I had not signed myself as season was given in tlie Town Hall by the. talent-- And it is a subject that has often occupied ihy '.care.it. 1'. .Inumai.
>
.
•
: Mhh. Almi kA W. Smith,
Cumberland st.. Pm (land, Mu.
Mus. IL F. M. Uhown will answer calls to lecture and re*
Dll. H. B. SToiiElt, I:i7 Harrison, avenue, Boston, Mass.
such, nor^dltl I refer in aiiy way to the felntioii ed and eloquent speaker, Miss Susie A.-Willis, of own mind. ?I have; learned, by my correspond i-elve
subscriptions for the Banner ot Light. Address; ÄS
Mkh. Coha L, V. Taitan. caie Messrs. Redpath <t Fall.
Itimdidldi street. Chicago, III..
;
. •
No. .W Bromilehl st., lloslon, Mass.
existing between us; and more than that, she gave Lawrence, to a very large audience. Tlie next ence and travels in the AVest, that there are tliou- West
William Buy an. box 53. Camden V. O., Mich.
Mus. Sahaii M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, Itll St.
mo a message from the. spirit of a brother’s wife, meetingJn September was held in the Tabernacle, sands of places where the soil'is ready for tlie
Rev. Dn. Ba KN Aim, Bailie Creek, Mieli.
Clair street, Cleveland; (h
and
thjfre
likewise
she
achieved
great
success.
'Blns. E. T. lloo-niE, Milford, N. IL,
Mbs. A hih e W. Tan neb, Portland. Me., care Jos. BrllaU __
calling her by her- Christian name twice, As i Oct. 20th J. William Fletcher, of Westford, made seedrbut nò one'to sow it. The harvest is truly
Mus. I'UISCILLA Dó-rr BiiAnnuiiv speaks In Bingham,
S. A. Thomas, M. D., Pennville, 1ml.
of the time. Address, North Madison, Me.
Mus. Koueht Timmons, Mexico, Amlrlan Co., Mo.
- had not written her name in • any of my letters, I his- first appearance here as a lecturer. Mr. great, but no reaper to thrust in the sickle—no one MiL.Tine-fmirtli
Mus. Emma F. Jay Bullene,151 W. 12thst., NeW York.
Thomas B. Tayloh, inspirational, Providence, R. I.
accepted this as indubitable proof of tile spirit’s Fletcher is a young and eloquent trance speaker, to administer to tlie many hungryjiouls who áre
Annie Denton CntixiE, Wellesley, Mass., cam William
J. II. W, TooilEY, Providence, K. I.
>
H(H>son Tcttle, Berlin Heights, ().
' continued existence after leaving the form, and who, since his.first Jeeture on Spiritualism,' has crying for spiritual bread. <'ÏIefc' and 'there is ’’wauuen Chase, (ill North Filth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Mbs. E. R. T.Tbecio. St.Clairvllle, N. Y.
with flattering success.
Ai.HEiiTE.CATii'EN'TEii.cnrclIamierof Light. BostotrrMsr.'St las Newton Walkeb, A.M., Dansville, 7.ex)nglon Co.,
that it does not remain in an unconscious state met
Tlie evening lecture given from the subject, a lonesome disciple praying for some spiritual
Dii. Dean Ci.a iiK, Sln-boygmi Falls, Wls.,ciire Dr. A. Clark, N.Y.
. v
after tlie breath leaves the. body, but Ryes on for “Whatis Spiritualism?” was received witli fa preacher to come and proclaim thé glad tidings of
A. B. CH 11.11, West Falrh-e, Vt.
;
.
F. L. H. Willis. M. D., Willimantic, Conn., box JIG2.
’arrcnnve.,Cblwigo,Ill.
N. Fjiank White wIB speak In Fort Huron, Mich., during 1
ever? having risen to a higher state of existence, vor, and evinced deep thought and a thorough the Nery Gospel to his or her eagerly inquiring •ANNiKl.oiiii<'iiAMiiBKi.AiN,)MW
James M. Ciioate, Inspirational, 5 Poplar place, Boston, November and December.
■Dll, J. II. Gunn! Ell, 3'1 Wall street, Boston, Mints.
James Wheeleu, Litchfield, N. Y.
which we may all expect to attain if-we live up to comprehension of tlie subject. Many went away neighbors. But Olir lecturers, not feeling willing
Mus. Bulle A. C.ilAMiiEitLAiN, Eureka, Cal.
Ei Vs AVilson, Lombard, III.
*
realizing
that
if
there
was
much
that
is
bad
in
tlie
our highest conceptions of right. . Oli, glorious cause, the principles, when lived, will make all to labor “ without purse, or scrip,” or to depend
Mus. J. F. Col.ES.tnuiei! speaker, 737 Broadway, Now York.
E. S. Wh eelhb, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mrm.
Du. Thomas ('•. Constantine, lecturer,•Tlmrnttln, N. H. - J. G. Whitney, inspirational. Rock Grove Cltv, Iowa.
hope of immortality 1 It lifts us up from the slough better. The lectures are to be continued by Miss upon “ tho meagre pay” that may. lie reasonably
UEOIUIK W. Caiu'ENDEU, clairvoyant mid Inspirational
Mikk R. Augusta whiting; Inspirational. Albion; MlcL.1
Mrs. E, A, Willia.ms, Oriskany Falls, N. Y.
of despond and crowns our life with a happiness Susie Willis in November. Tims we move on, expected in such localities where a draught can be speaker, Kendallville, Iui!._„V ¥ ~r ’ ■
Mus. Lìdia S. CiiAUi, Bradford, N, II.
■ .
S. H.AVohtman. Bulfalo.N. V., box 1454.
each day gaining some new idea and adding new inaile upon only one. or two pockets—continue, to
that no earthly hope can bring!
Mus. Jennette J. C'LAltK, 10 Diivls street, Boston.
Mus. S. E. Warner, Apph-um. Wis„ box IL
numbers io our cause.
Du. JAMKSÖ'OOI’K«, Helletòiil.-iliK-, (>., Wil) lecture hnil
1.ÍHH
box
IVitHc Cn-f'k, Ml/.’Jb .
.
■.
C. IV. Marston.
re-travel the old beaten path and present to sonic take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Proe. E. Whipple, Clyde, o.
Btost Gardiner, Jife., Oct,13th, 1872.
' WORCESTER.—A correspondent, writing us spiritual society their ond hundred and fiftieth lec
Lewis F. Cumminos, Inspirational, Chicago, Ill.,care ReE. Wiip.eleii, seml-lranee and Inspirational, Utica, N. Y. ’
llglo-Phllosopbleal Journal.
'
Dn. E. II. WiiEELOttK, Pleasanton, Kan.
s
- from this place, under a recent date, says that,
J. P. Cowles, AL D., Camdca, Mo.
William H. Willahan, Albion, Orleans,(’o.. N. Y.
tlie. awakening received by tlie, Spiritualists ture. “ Will it pay ?” is tlie first query with most
AI, C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Hisplrntlonal speaker!
Elijah Woodworth, Instdratlfmal. Leslie, Mich,
The LifHng-Cure.
1 since
there some .seven months since, at tlie hands of -speakers. Now who does not see that a remedy will answer calls to lectitre.
_
1
A. C.and Mbs; Eliza
WoonntrFP, Eagle Harbor. N. Y. *
Mus. Maui Etta F. Cuoss,.tranco speaker, West Ilnnqu
Editors Banner of. LinnT-ZHiere is an in Jennie Leys, tlie cause has not been slumbering, is needed for this state of things—that some pro
AVahhhn Wooi.soN. trance speaker, Hustings, N. Y.
Mils. Mary .1. AYii.coxson, Chicago, 111., rare of KcllgloN.,II.
, ,,
”
stitution in out inidst worthy of greater notoriety and tlie prospect is daily brightening. Ten very vision should be made for introducing the princi stead,
Mus. M. J. Coi.iiiniN,Champlin,Hennepin Co.,Minn.
Phllosophleal Journal.
than the retiring, unostentatious originator and interesting and instructive lectures were delivered
Du. H. IL CRANDALL, I’. O. hex l.'l.'H, Bridgeport. Conn.
Miss Susie A. AVilljs will speak In South Easton, N:uul,
proprietor ever takes occasion to. create, by any there during September by Mrs. Emilia Hardinge- ples of the harmonial and spiritual philosophy
Allis. AMELIA H. COLBY,trance speaker, Pennville, Ind,
Nov, 10 and 17; In Gloucester, Nov. 24: in New Bedford, Dec.
15 ami 20; In Mlddleburo', Dec. 22; In vhieland, N. JM during
IltA H. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
.
public demonstration-^.Tlie Lifting-Cure, so call Britten. Siie is reengaged to speak during the into the many thousand cities and towns where
Mus. Lucia H. Cowles. Clyde, O.
L
Jnminry.
■
'
,
ed, of Dr. D. 1’. Butler, 43 West street. This months of February and March, 1873.
“the waters havp never been stirred?” To ac
A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, N.
Mary J. Wentworth. NewnorL Mo., box 40. ■
unique establishment, lias quietly worked .itself
Wahren Wight,InspIraiiomAspeaker, Waterloo,N.Y.
During October, Miss Leys did good work for complish this end'there are three expedients, one Y„ and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co.; N. Y.
N. M. Whight, Inspirational speaker, will answer culls to
Dil J. It. Doty, Covington. La.
into the favor andqiatronage of our best citizens the cause. Laura Cuppy Smith will speak in
lecture In the New England States. Address, Boston, Mass.,
AV.mc Denton, Wellesley, Muss.
during several years past. The constant recom- Worcester during November and December, and of which I think should be adopted. Miss Lizzie Doten, Cavitimi,57 Tremont street,Boston. care Banner of Light.
First: Provide a general, fund by weekly 'or
’ Mrs. Victori a C. Woodhull,44 Bnmdstreet,New York.
■ meiidatlons it receives from its patrons, private)}' A. A. Wheelock is to lecture there in January.
IMI. E. C. Dunn, Rm-Mord, III.
Daniicl White, M. D.; Carlinville, III.
J Hamlin Dewey, AL IL, will answer calls for Sunday
given their friends and acquaintances, keeps tlie
monthly contributions, for the purpose, of employ r- 'lectures
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, Marlboro', Mass., p. o. box 632.
on the selentiae phases of spiritualism and reform.
exercise, list quite liberally maintained for num
Louisiana.
Mrs. Sophia Woons,trancujipeiiker,Burlington, Vt.,care
ing missionaries to be sent into new fields of labor, Address290 Eliot street. Boston, Alass.
.
- z
,
bers at nearly all times of each season of the year,
AIiss N'ELI.tEL.DAVIswIllspeakln Fall IllverdiirlngNo Coj.*S. S. Bw wji.
NEW ORLEANS.—Tlie following extracts are where but small collections can be made.
vember. Address box 323, care A. P. Lake, Lowell, Mass.
Mbs. N.J. Willis, 94 Windsor street, Cambridgepm-t, Ma.
both gentlemen and ladies. Tlie. latter dress in taken, from a letter by a correspondent, “ E.”:
A.
A,
W
heelock, New York City.
IIENIIY
J.
I1UKO1N.
Insplratlomil
speaker,
Cardington,
O.
Second: District tlie country. Divide each
costume, for whose use there is a separate, exer I am an interested reader of tlie Banner, and scan
George C.Waitk, trance and Insnlrntlomd, Leeds. Mo.
GronoK IM'TTON, AL D., «9 Essex street, Boston. Alnss.
Milk. Juliette Ye.aw will sneak In Salem, Nov. Ki, it
AT its. Alimi'. P. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co., III.
cise, room, with drawing and dressing-rooms, all its pages closely. * * *
State into a certain number of circuits or districts
ami 24; Lvnn, Dee. 22 and 29. Adurcss, Norlhlioro’, Mass.•
AIiss
S.
E.
D
ickson. Inspirational, vlnelmiil,N. J.,box291.
tastefully and elegantly appointed., In regard to the “ double,” so often noticed in comprising some half-dozen counties — in some
Mus. Fannie T. Young, Centre Stratford, N\ 11., euro Dr.
Frank dwioht, Montana, Iowa.
,
„
,
In brief, tlie. Lifting-Cure comprises the sim spiritual works, I must tell you a little circum
Alus. I,. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, AHcli.
II. C. Cnhiirn.
Alus E. DESMOND!’., AL D...W9SII1 avenue. New York,
' Mr. ami Mhr. AVm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
plest possible exercise of all tlie internal muscles stance,, as it was told to me by a young girl i"n cases more, and in some cases less—and let a
Ains AI A. ELLis, hisplratlonalspi-aker,Indianapolis, Inil.
Itxr. John S.Zeller, Burlington,N.J.
of the body, by means of ingenious mechanical whom I have implicit trust. She said that, while speaker or speakers be employed to visit', at least
Bev.'It. G. Eccles, Kansas City,M».
compliances, without any violent efforts or strain attending school in one of the religious institu once, all the towns in the' district, and the seed
At us. Emily Deauuoun Ewes, Inspirational speaker, "69
ing experiments, the. patient or operator often tions of this State, she, had a young companion, to sown will bring fortli “ some thirty, some sixty, Broadway, New York.
PUBLIC ME ET I N(1 Sr:
Alus. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
raising and sustaining weights of from five .hun whom she was much attached. ' One, evening, and some a hundred-fold,” and there will be a gold
A: ÍL Da Iinow, Waynesville, HI.
dred to twelve hundred potmds and upwards; Dr. about four o’clock, the two girls were alone in an
BENlir R. Doane, Vlnelmiil. N.J.
’
B.’s own limit is thirteen hundred pounds or more, upper room or dormitory. -She went to tlie win en harvest to be reaped in less than two years that
A Bunins Davis will answer calls to speak on Spiritual
The Twentieth Yearly Meeting
and he is a man of small stature and light weight. dow, and stood looking out in a large yard. Sud will “ astonish the nation,” and far exceed the ism? the Woman Question and Health Reform. P. O. address, Of tlio IrlondsOf Progress,'Spiritualists anil Liberal!.; of
The'convalescent seeking restoration of mus denly she saw her conipanion.enter an open gate, pïesent'e.alculations or anticipations of every Spir 1 Da'll. ÌL Davis, inspirational,69 Loverett st.,Boston, Ais. I-bistern IiicllaiiaaiiillWi'Hteru Olihbwlll bo belli hi Lyceum.
Hall, IthhiiioiHl, Inil., roiiiiili'iii'liig Friday evening, Nov. 15lh,
cular vigor and a renewal of wasted vitality, from from the street, and stand a moment just inside. itualist in tlie country.
John W. EVAIits, Inspirational speaker, Centralia, Ill.
James Fouan, AL D„ Hygemi Home, Florence, N. Y.
and eontlmdng over Saturday and Sunday, the hilh and 17th.
iirostration by long sickness, or who, from over- Having' spoken only a second before, she looked
An'iiiiew T. Foss, Mancui-sh-r, N. H,
Third: If neither of the foregoing measures
axation of the system, has become so physically round, and saw her still in the room. She called
tlond
speakers and mediums will bo In attendance. The ,
.1.0. Fish. Avon Springs. N.Y.
enfeebled hs to have got beyond the efficacy of the her/and both stood together at the window. Tlie shall be speedily adopted, or until a concert of ac
Tuomas gales Fousteu. 2s West 12tli street, Now York. friends from far and near are cordially Invited to come. Lot
Mus. C1.AUA A. Field. Ill Middlesex street. Lowell, Alass. us have a true feast of the soul. The friends here will ae- ’. .
usual “ tonics,” will experience in this Cure, how apparition was invisible to the girl herself, but she tion can bel'ffee.ted necessary to secure their adop
Charles D. FauLin, Inspirati.....il. Deerfield.Mich.
ever simple its process, a certain remarkable un called six other girls from the other rooms, and tion, I propose that each of our speakers who are
Allis AL Louise Fuench,trance and Insidratlonalspeak eonimodato ns ninny as possible free of charge, and good
dertone of self-generating power that is irresisti all saw the figure cross the yard and enter the
board, at very reasonable riites.eanbeprovhledforall otheni.er K Dexter street, Washington Village, South Boston.
Mauy L. FRENCH, Townsend Harbor, Mass. .
Thore will be a Children's Progressive Lyceum Exhibition
ble in developing latent energies. All who give wash-house. The girls in the wash-house declared actuated by more noble.and soul-exalting motives
Geouoe A. Fuller, Inspirational. Natick, Mass. •
.
this system a, thorough, or even a fair trial, are ,no one had entered, though all the others declared than the replenishment of their own pockets, sus
'
Alias Almedia B. Fowlku, Inspirational, Sextonville, on Saturday evening. By order ot the Society,
loud in praise of the stimulating, hope-inspiring that she had done so. The girls were not wearing pend or lower their scale of prices for a few Rtebland Co.. Wls., care F. D. Fowler.
John Giui-kith, I’raidmt.
Du. IL P. FaiiikikLD will apeak In Lynn, Nov.3 and 10.
Influences imparted flay by day: and after months uniform, and the calico dress so plainly seen was months, until we can “ preach the gospel to every
Samuel Ma.twki.i., M. D„ Snrrtarv pro. ti-m.
^j 'wm’. Fletcheu. Wcstford, Atbldlcscx Co., Mass.
of faitlifiil attendance—one hour per day is suffi unlike any worn by the other girls. Of course,
creature,
”
and
proclaim
in
tlie
ears
of
sleeping
cient—while all find themselves greatly benefited, ail fancied some great evil would befall the girl.
REV. J. FRANCIS, Ogdensburg. N. Y.
The Annual Convention of the New Jersey State Associa
Alus. AL H. FuiJ.EIi, Elk River, Minn.
millions the many beautiful truths of our faith,
many rejoice to have become almost new men and She died the. ensuing year.
A B. French, Clvde. o.
tion of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress will be held in
_ women—who coipihenced far down the scale, with
I have been a believer in spirit return since my that they may learn there is a mòre glorious gospel
Bryan Giiant, No. rii East ll'-’tli street, New York.
Greer’s Hall, Burnett street, New Brunswick, on Saturday
organisms so functionally impaired as to seem to early childhood, as all my early writings prove; in the world than they over heard preached in the
Kersey Graves, Ilti-hinond, Ind.
.............
and Sunday. Nov. 2:id and 24th, 1 «72. The meeting will com
Atilk Al L. S. Gilhams, Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
afford little promise of recuperation by any meth yet still I was as slow to believe in the phase
N S GukeNLEAE. Lowell. Atass.
Christian
pulpit,
and
may
find
tlie
spiritual
high

mence at lOIi A. M. The election* (if ofllccrs will take placo
od of treatment. ■
referred to abo.ve as most others are. Tliis.glves
Isaac P (IhkbnlkaF. 27 Milford street. Boston. Mass.
Dr. Butler’s gentlemanly entertainment of all me more patience with those who doubt it ihan way leading to the Temple of Truth, and a happi
AIiss Helen Gkoveu; Inspirational speaker, 24 Willow in the afternoon of the first day’s session. Several good
speakers are engaged, and others are cordially Invited to at
P'
mus.’l'a'vra'íi^'fiiiicb Gordon, Washington, D. C.
who consult Jilin to le,arn the adaptability of tlie anything else can.
ness far superior to that furnished them by tlie
tend. The Executive Committee arc requested to meet in
Health .Exercise—as lie styles it—to their peculiar
Ain j (I. Giles. Princeton. Alo.
popular and distorted religion of Christendom.
Du GAMMAOE.ieeturer. 134 S. 7th st., Williamsburg, N. Y. the Hall Immediately after the adjournment of the morning
cases, Is an agreeable introduction to the hearty
Wew
York.
Prompted
by
tlie
considerations
just
suggested,
session,
to examine accounts and report. Provision will bo
Du' L. P. Gntoos; Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
recreation to lie enjoyed while luxuriously lonngssnAit GRAVES. Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mieli.
made to’cntcrtal» persons attending the Convention as far m
BROOKLYN.—A correspondent, writing from I have concluded to make tho folloWîffff'ïütër for
• Ing in invalid chairs, etc., and progressively lifting
Mus AONBS AI. Hall, Rock Bottom, Mass.
possible.
By order,
Ellen Dickinson, Secretary»
one’s self into tlie freedom of regenerated physi thence Oct. 8th, deplores the small attendance at myself, after my present engagements are fulfill
Mus: HettihClauk-Hahiiinci,trance speaker, 24Dover
the late monthly meeting of the Spiritual Associ ed : In any locality where there Is no organized so street. Boston, Ma-ss'. . ‘
cal energy and activity.
H. A. B.
Du
AI.
HENRY
H
oughton
,
Cambridge,
Masa.
...
ation of that city, and counsels an awakening of
New Hampshire State Convention of Spiritual*
Moses Hull, 27 Atllford street, Boston, or Vineland, N. J.
Edward Everett Hale says the church never energy on tlie part of the believers in our philoso ciety, and but few Spiritualists, I will lecture
Mus. Klvi ua S. Hull, Vlnc)mid,.N. J.
three
times
for
ten-dollars,
provided
I
have
to
in

phy
residing
there.
He
also
speaks
in
terms
of
D
W
HuLL>
Inspirational
and
normal
speaker,
Hobart,
Ind.
The New Hampuhlro State Convention of Splrituallnta wUl
Puts all its cargo into one boat, arid never has re
I.yman C. Howe, Waukegan, Luke Co., Ill.
be held. In Music Hall, Manchester, Nov. Bth, 9th and 10th,
lied exclusively on its preachers, but a thousand tlie highest praise concerning the recent labors of cur no expense for board and lodging during my
Mil's H A. Horton, East Saginaw, Alidi.,care K. Talbot.
times more on its ministry. Theodore Parker used Mrs. Emma J. Bullene ns a lecturer, stating that services; orí will travel a circuit of any number
Mus' AL S. Townsend-Hoadley will speak In Wash 1872. A cordial Invitation Is extended -to all speakers, medi
D. C., during November; In I'hlladdphla during ums and Spiritualists throughout the State. A full attend
to say tliat tlie business of the ministry in Boston “ her sentences nre replete with bcauty^nnd her of counties that may be organized for the purpose, ington
December; In Springfield, Mass., during January; InLynn ance Is requested, and more thorough organization desired,
was to see that women'out of employment got elocution faultless.” .Good lectures have of late
d'Mras^LORA^.
Holt, Stoneham, Mass., care ol Joseph 'Friends outside the State will bo welcome, and good board
been
delivered
in
Brooklyn
by
Messrs.
Grant,
of
so that the cost to each county will be but a trifle
Work to do. If he had cared much for epitaphs
ran bo obtained for one dollar per day.
he would have liked none better than the epitaph New York City (the new speaker), and Higgins, during the year—or a less time if preferred.
LIla Adblta Hull, 522 Pin" street, Philadelphia, Pa.
For order of the Committee,
furnished by a Presbyterian lady he had helped of New Jersey, the latter gentleman being en
Now,
friends,
let
us
hear
from
you,
one
and
all.
K.
ÀNN1B
Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.
,
AX^IBT STOAT, iKretery,
In her sore need: “Here lies amari named Parker, gaged to speak there each Sunday evening during Which of the foregoing/ propositions shall be
CHABLM Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa,
•October. Our correspondent closes aS follows:
■ Who helped forlorn women in Boston.”
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Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
' Archlilshop^ Hnylcy C’l’ilicWcil.
T
he
O
tiier
L
ife
,
by
Wm.
H.
Holcombe,
M.
D.J
William
Denton
spoke
nt
Harwichport,
Mass.,
There are some things in the reported address
■ of Archbishop James Roozvelt Bayleyt.now Pri- with tlie usual marked success which attends his Is a neat volume from the standard press of Llpmat«: of the Roman Catholic Church in the United efforts, on Sunday,’Qet; 27th. During November plncott it Co., which wc have received through
States, which strike the pilnd of a liberal-minded he lectures in Portland, Me. He will also deliver Lee & Shepard. It is an attempt to condense, for
naturalist' as unworthy’ of tlie age, and highly a course of geological lectures there on week even popular comprehension, the essential doctrines of
Swedenborg in relation to the other world. Ai '
- reprehensible. In all charity we had hoped that, ings.
Care;" P.h'iii -" I’ll- C.culn;
I'»’ Mr*. Mirti Veteri;
Would Keplér'-^Wiillld ('qperilh’HS—Win
Dr. II. I’. Fairfield adtlresscd good audiences the outset, it needlessly protests against being roj
since
the
persecution
of
Galileo
and
other
eminent
Banner (“<irn"»pon'l"nee; " fiii|.r'iverin*lil »»f .spiritual Meth*
sileli !
ton-fonili 1'ranklin have aeti'il :
i scientists, tlie heads of the Orthodox religious sects during October, in Salem, Mass. He will speak garded ns any aid or adjunct to Spiritualism; we ■
cb,'* by K. Graver; "A. J. Dirli on Marriage;" l.lst of
T
the
scientific
eondui't
is
ehniai'ti'rlsll<:
only
oi
throughout the world had learned wisdom, and the first two Sundays of Novenibet in Lynn, and say needlessly, for in order to convey the truths ii
Spirito.disi Lecturer». I’onvellt.loll Noll. <".,A. r /'..iz-'Aun.f
has adopted, it is compelled to admit the very doc
/VIA.- Uvll.il e.lltorlal uiatters. Ilern«, <-l<-. .'òrlh: Me twiKe •• coxeombj' if we may use a word which a re would, in the future, cease to brand the march of tlie last two in Stoneham, Mass.
Dipartni"iiti. " Tie* Lue Col. Trinino If ■in;>Me,i.| ; " •' Horn
trine which Spiritualism distinctively inculcates
viewer in the last Atlantic Monthly applies not mind and tlie advancement of science as Utopian;
Dr.
M.
IL
Houghton
’
s
address,
for
the
pres'ent,
of the Sjilrlt : "J'.-Mlo. Daniel ll.ll»!will ; " OMtuarlei. SretntS:
and establishes, viz., the communion iff spirits with
Inaptly
to
Mr.
Tyndall.
but
it
seems
that
some
of.
them
are
still
wedded
to
is Cambridge, Mass,
Baitne-ii ariíi uiíiceiiieiin. Ar/WAr " E-lliorbil I'orre-pontlmortals. Besides, if Swedenborg was the medium
their idols.
“ "
eure." by Warren I'liriii'V I'nti.’hHlon of ".The IC.*ll<l<>it of
Mrs. E. A. Blair, tlie spirit-artist, who paints the author would make him, as he says himself in"
• Humanitya Icvluie by Mr*. Victoria C. Woo.iiuilt, "t'lri'tiThe lIcclcNiiiNtlcnl Republic.
Archbishop Bayley is reported to have said at beautiful pictures while blindfolded, is now on a
lar."
reference to the ancient seers, Ids gift could not
As Gov. Washburn appeals to .Spiritualists, as Baltimore, on Get. 13th, 1S72:
western tqnr, giving exhibitions of tlie wonderful have been peculiar and single, but distributed to
well as all'other voters, for their-support of his ii
“ That we live in a time of great excitement and jiowmutliqilayeil through her mediumship. Her
others as freely as to him,self. This presentation
political claims at the ballot-box on Tuesday next.l! great change, a time when everything is brought address is Battle'Creek, Mich.
of Swcdchborgism, from the side of the New
,
into
discussion, when the most stirred and best
itought nut to be overlooked by them that lie has.
Jolin Brown Smith speaks in Philadelphia, I’a., Church, has many points of comfort and satisfac
I recognized truths tire questioned, when tlie falsest
never yet withdrawn his formal assent to the or-<I theories in regard to religion, government, everyin “ Assembly Hall,” corner at Tenth and Chest tion. and saving its tendency to restrict and fetter
ganized movement for an ecclesiastical Constitn-1| thing, are spread about on every side. We live m
nut streets, on each Suiidaj', at 101 A. M., and 8 p. faith instead of releasing it, cannot but do good to
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1872.
a
time
wlien
the
infhienee
of
the
great
majority
of
lion and Government, nor as much as given-out
.M. “Social Conference” at 3 p. M., during the benighted and timid minds. If, as Swedenborg
I
tlie
pei
ioilieal
press
is
on
the
side
of
naturalism
that ho is iinwiHiiig-to stand ns one,of the Vice ;
'। in-tead i>.f |ireter-iiaturali-ni; when journalism mouth of November. He is open for engagements taught, tlie intermediate place of spirits after '
In tn
Presidents
of
tlie
("uii-iiniati
Convention.
It
being
No I-.* WÁsiHNiíTi/N STnr.l’.T,
■ Ims become the school which dominates over all pi States adjacent to Pennsylvania during the deatli surrounds and overlies our planet, why may
so very near election day, the Boston Globe lias otliers.andtowliic.h almost every ono now goes
Room No. 3. fl/.STA I US.
winter.
.
'
' •
not departed spirits return and impress themselves^ r
thought it a matter of political pi inlenee to make for instruction,,young as well as old.”
Y <• It K .
I N
J. William Fletcher, trance speaker, will lecture upon receptive natures under right conditions?
2” ,: an open'referenee to tlie ease, ami wants to visit
It was mire a nacri'd. nml Kill rrcnijnized idea
THE AMLJllt AN M:WS
diy NASSAU ST,
- ■ Wit'll its nni of rebuke all those who are ready to !| in his ehiireh Unit tlie world did not move, and, hi Westford, Oct. 27th; in Lunenburg first Sun That they do, is demonstrated in many more ways
«Mtl.LJA.M
XV
sonons A»./rno
1.ll,KT.,llH.
| assert that Gov. Washburn ever had anything to ji for aniiouiieing tin: truth, Galileo was persecuted day in November; in Concord, N. IL, the second; ■ than Swedenborg ever can demonstrate his per-'“ ’
. I do with it. But that is altogether too cool, even | by the followers of this creed, and so has every in Suncook, N. IL, the third; New Bedford, tlie sonal revelations. They come and exert physical ■
■WitUA» wmnr, Len/e.n um.ni-. Isaac h. Rich,
i f((|. t|((;
(|f N„V(.Ill|ll.r.
<ilobc falls-{o bepower, utter' sounds, and in various ways prove
other eminent scientist, both ancient and modern, fourth; Lunenburg, first Sunday in December; N.
their presence. This volume deserves, however, to
•atl.iiH a|>;>i*ri.ilulni!'t<> the rating all outsiders, and says they have got theui- who has‘dared to controvert supercilious error Scituate, second Sunday.
tTT-Aii
EAìOtUI I
B. F. Rieliardson, the blind test and healing me be very widely read.
m'i.r i uii'a’’•'•'.'nv.'' AU iMjlves' into , hot water, are " over zealous,” “ex and fraud upon human rightsand human reason.
ilesisr.-s l.>-rri:e.* *l/ml.l be aiHresst-il,.
The Outcast, and Other Poems, by J. W.
dium, will answer calls to lecture on Sundays,
..................
. tremists in sentiment,” ami “ regard the public
Bishop Bayley again says:
'
,
I.iour. Iiosros. Mas
I liken jews harp, upon which tlieyenn play nt will.”
“The church has fought many p battle and has and hold circles week evenings. Address (19 Dover Watson, authorof “ Beautiful Snow,” is published
’ [S’- III ua.iîln»: fcrr/tli- II.«
r.n or i.nm r. ,■.->»• »Iieiihl ' That migid be'allowed ns a partywny of putting
in superb style by the enterprising house of Peter
.street,. Boston.
-■
■
always been victorious.”
be Uken b. .|Mh.a.tl/l. b.■(».■.■lí .dll..il;>l iirtleles an.l ll>« |
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer has changed her residence son it Brothers, of Philadelphia. These “ occa- '
Indued! 1 hjj> tlie church been victorious in ils
,CVÍÜíHtnilu.ít«HU V.o,<
WÍM’I »4 I’lill ••.npolldiMil*'*. ;! things, but Spiritualists are too seriously coiieernOur coliiinn^
f..r th- < t|'rr^luu «f fn-u h-riukithmiulit,
;......................................
Ki' .I'd about the truth of this matter, and they are battle'wi.tli the great’ZruM.n'niini'iated by Galileo, from Manchester, N. IL, to Baldwinsville, Mass., sional ” verses are in the happiest vein, generally
riai.s*.- tic- >.,ii..i/.h>4. < .u ..|.mi..;i'!•>.whi<h eur rurru- satisfied, on investigation, that the Governor is Kepler, ami Franklin? Where is the intelligent where those wishing her services as a lecturer in a minor key, and appealing to the pathetic side
Aronmnt-cin nm /ane.*.
.
. .
1 gui|ty of tho bigotry whieli has been laid to his man of to-day who does not perceive, and know should address her.
of men and women. “ The Outcast,’’ which gives
charge.' The Tmly thing to do is to ascertain that all matter is in motion'.’ that miiGeoand/orcc
W. F. Jamieson is reengaged for another month the tltleto the present collection, is finely conl’ròrcbjor T’j :i<lii!l in ISoMon.
Prof. TvmiZlì. the eminent English scientist, whether Gov.. Washburn's name has ever been are alike" Indestructible, and that nothing can iii Detroit, Midi, (tlie Sundays of November). He ceived and skillfully treated. The versification is
lias recently/onchided a scries of popiilar icetines withdrawn from the list of the Cincinnati Vice come fro'm nothing—that all is natural, and notli- will give a course of five week-evening lectures in of the same kind which has introduced ils author
ing preter-natural f
■
’ Ionia, Midi., from November 11th to ISth; at to so extended and deserved a popularity. Tho
.
•
"■/ •
on light nnd/)Nmlred phenomena. which he deliv Presidents. - .
'Why do theologians “ Use the wire invented by Ypsilanti, five lectures, from Nov. 18th to 23d. whole volume is lyric, poetry of a hlgli order, and
ered befòri/large tmd well-pleased audienees in i U is ehmtly itt evhlcnec that I ‘torn*, to. Hu
Ims never, to the public knowledge; uttered a word the skeptic Franklin to protect the cross upon Those wishing to make engagements witli him for we are certain that we can detect advancement on'
Bòston. ’ he professor is described as a weli-preir a, syllable that won
would undermine the general ’ their churches from tlie lightning stroke of heav lectures during the winter .should apply early. previous efforts. Mr. Watson, like John Rogers,
jir
’served.m/ti,
between
ami sixty
of age.
In I8.ta 1/'.was
<“|i“ctcdfifty
professor
in years
the Royal
In-T/"-'-^-’"
1,1 t connection
•. e with
, i,,,...
r
this, affair.
en,”-except it be that they prefer to conform to Address 110 Miami avenue, Detroit, Mich.
the sculptor in mud, chooses common subjects for
stifulioAff London. Soon after he published a [ •' r>?k';U ,slcl’r ,t.he ’"'1!’'ral
' 11'. the laws and truths of Nature, rather than believe
his muse, and touches them just as common pcoDr.
P.
B.
Randolph,
during
November,
will
be
paper Xie cleavage of slate rocks; ami this led
Association, writes to the Hashinglm ■ and act as though rill was preter-natural ? Why
in Siinbuiy, I’enn., where lie lectures. Parties pie would themselves prefer; and they know what ,
to a v/it to the glaciers of Switzerland with Prof, j
'«A,,« I. teach oiie tiling, and .practice another? Why
wishing his services can address him there, care kind of poetry they like better than others do for
Iluxl/w, in is.--;. (Ill their return- thev published :
‘'« I niemnat Conventm «.is sent to vainly boast of victory, when tlie ehiireh has ever of J. F. Kapp. On his return to Boston, Dec. 1st, them. We cannot speak in tab high terms of tho
a perron the strnctur^aml- motion of glaciers. ,G«v. Masldiunl last December, with a note con been vanquished in her conflicts with science and he will accept calls to any part of New England elegance with which this .second volume of verses .
by the author has been brought out by the pub
In lAs'.i he began tlie. researches'iipim radiant heat, talning the fidlowing words: ‘Trusting that the truth ? Why vainly attempt to Stille inquiry into and the Middle States.
•
lishers, nor recommend their exquisite taste too
n wig'll liis reputation as an investigator mnin: enclosed call meets j'Oiir approval, your name is . the “ most nam'd and bent reeor/nizeif truths ?”
est«. He found some curious relations existing solicited to be added with those of the gentlemen Can a person‘believe a dogma, howevfcr well re7'
/Right to the Point. • . ~
/ strongly to the public admiration. For sale by
Lee A Shepard,
.
°
tX‘twi*en this agent arid the gaseous forms of innt- concurring.’ I have now before me Mr. Wash cognized, without knowing or demonstrating it to
bum
’
s
reply,
hi
which'he
says,
1
Ï approtépf yoiir lie true? Truth need fear nothing from doubtrnr., We hope that none of tlie readers of the Banner
T
he
W
isconsin
S
tate
H
istorical
Society......
r, the more important of whirh was its absorp-',
"will omit to read tiie essay in another part of the
has issued its Sixth Volume of Collections, for the
•/tion by iiqui'oiis viljuif. As a result of. bis expeli- inbvewnt.’": Thero is just the black-and-white investigation. Error has everything to fear. .
paper,
by
.
tlie
.venerable
Clement
Pine,
of
Eng

The errors of Orthodoxy, like ail i other errors,
inepta, he óiime to the conclusion that it was tlie of it. Gov. Washburn has never since altered his
land, who writes from a clear head and a spiritual years 18G9, ’70, ;71, ’72, from the. State 'Printer’s
' aqueous vapiir ii.lom', diffused through the ritmo- position before the public hi reference to that are in jeopardy. And how strenuously soever the nature, The several topics -he handles are of de-, Office. Tlie necessary interruption in its regular
Sphere, whii'li elivi'ked tlie ¡low of. terrestrial heat movement. He stands. before the public, there “ theologicaljittorneys ” may light for tlieir clients; elded interest, current arid permanent, and will publications is now fully atoned' for. It is an ex
Into. space apil renders’,'our plañet habitable, fore, pledged to the “God-in-the-Constitution’’ the Great Judge-rthe enlightened people—will in well repay perusal. But the last paragraph of his cellent plan for the younger its well as the older
.
'
These results were, however, disputed by lio less plan from beginning to end. lie is an advocate the end render a righteous verdict.
essay is to be particularly noticed, for it bears .'States to preserve with jealous care the minutest
Again, the Bishop says:
•
. .
.
.ri persoil than his old teacher,,Magnus.
. of ecclesiastical rule in government. He would
upon a subject which has vexed numbers of Spir records of their early history, that thus the histo
“ Who.cver heard of a good or even an average
rian of the future, no less than tho local student
Jlist before leaving England, the I’rofessor assist to bring about à church dynasty, as odious
the Internationals, becoming a itualists, who will be glad to receive the testhnony • and devoted citizen, may have a; treasury of facts
seemed to liase d¡st¡nguisll<,d himself, and at the and tyrannical as anything that was ever stamped Catholtejoining
of
one
so
rich
in
experience,
in
condensed
and
Monn<iii, or. making speeches at woman’s rights
from whieir to draw for his satisfaction. The pres
Mine time to have, awakened the displeasure of wit-h the! seal of the papacy. He would sink rfe- meetings?”
■'
• • . .
forcible form. «
;
. ent volume contains an interesting variety of bio
. thi“ rèliglo'.ls. i"):iiniiinity, by a very absurd pfnpo- ptililieanism. in ecclesiastieism. Spiritualism, un
Truly,
how
little
of
that
spirit
of
toleration
and
:
He
briefly
sums
up
the-qupstibn
of
organization
sïtion tu test t'ic. efficacy of priiyer by selecting a der. Ids system, wbiild'gotoJaiLfor Sunday preaelb charity which Jesus- taught is here manifest in a nutshell, protesting that the very design origi- graphical sketches and character pieces, which
certain ward in ulmspital. and having tlie prayers Ing.' Priests of tlie Puritan-pattern’would dictate ed 1 Such persons, wcjiiay suppose, arc to lie pro mite§, consciously or.-imeohsciously, in an ambi will riot fail to be read by all who are-interested
of the faithful.dieted to the recovery of the pa- the laws under which we are to ’live. We should nounced infidels; heretics, Ac., and read out of tion to. form creeds and_sing psalms, instead of in tlie. progress of Wisconsin with eager interest . •
.tients<Hii>ri'iii. If Tyndall.meant thislis a joke, be utterly and entirely under the. sway pf priests • ehiireh society into the.heavenly company of Gal working patiently,uiteadily for mankind. He fears
The Orpeal for Wives js Mrs. Edwards’s
thf'ñ ïvë’inust "sayJt..was a very poor and pueril« rind churclii’s. Are Spiritualists going to voto for ileo, Franklin, Ilolbacii, „Voltaire, Confucius, that any scheme of organization at present tends- latest society fiction, which those who read “ Ought
a
mail
likiLtlmt?
•
~
J
■joke indeed. If lie me:mt ’it'seri<iuSly.(,wh'ich is
Swedenborg, and g host of others inimical to- to fix bounds to the expansion of the human soul. We to Visit Her?” will “go through at a rapid
. not probable), then he simply ' sljowjj that à verjpriestcraft.
:
A
■ .
, And he testifies simply to wliat experience has so rate. Its characteristics have already been well .
MuHlc.n
ull
Spiritualist
Prcc
Sleet
lugs.
learned .professor may be lacking in emrimoii'sense.
This
w
all
of.
tho
Archbishop
nt
Baltimore,
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Oun Young Folks—Janies R. Osgood & Co.,
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suaded, are America'« worst rnc-mleu-worse Hinn hlaveBoston, Mass.—is out-for November. Read it, Boston have been sick, which sadly disarranged business for
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.American clergy are plotting the destruction of our liberties
To such dimensions has she grown,
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(especially “The Hornet’s Nest”).
In their endeavor to get God and Christ and the lllblu Into
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STRANGE VISITORS.

Two Male Mutes,

“ Chiipters from the Bible of the Arcs.”
We have received a fresh supply of this invalu
able standard work, edited and compiled by a
gentleman of culture—Giles H. Stebbins, of De
troit, Midi. It contains some of tlie most remark
able and advanced ideas from gospels and inspi
rations from many centuries and peoples. Ex
tracts were read from the work in the course of
tlie lecture in Music Hall last Sunday afternoon,
and many persons anxiously inquired where so
valuable a book could be obtained. We refer the
reader to another part of this paper for a fuller
description of a work, which, if it does not al
ready, is destined to commend itself to the attention'of thinking minds".

£37“ Wo pay no attention to anonymous communications.
The name and address of the writer are In all cases hulls-1

'Washington, D.C., keens constantly for sale,the Banner
Light, and a full •slll‘l'h?jfnt’,9^!iX*J,f
loim W>>i Km published by William White & Co.

pcnsable, as a guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undortoko
to return or preserve communications that are not used.

A, G.-W. C., Cincinnati.—Haye n’t yet found time to ex
amine tlie document you allude to? Will attend to the mat
ter speedily.
A. E., Bennington, Vt.—We have submitted your letter

to tho controlling spirit of our circles, who pronounces tho
message under consideration correct In Its details, as will be

proved to be tho case at some future time.

----------------------------- ---------

a. IlUUNfS,
Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
Square, Holborn, w. C., Loudon, Eng., keeps for sale the
Banner op Light mid other ¡SpirJLtuiil A>ubllcu-

tlOllN»

P.M. DEWEY,
Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. Y„ keeps for sale the
fSplriI nu i and Jtoform Works published by
William White & Co. Give him a call.

Spiritualist T.ectiircs and Lyceums.
Meetings in Boston.—Music Hall.—Free admission.—The
Sixth Scries of Lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy In the
above-named elegant and spacious Hall, every .S'limMi/
afternoon Rt2?.(precisely,(except Jan.26and Feb. luiunUlthe
Inst of May. Speakers of known ability and eloquence have
been engaged. Singing bvaqnartetteof artists. Cards secur
ing reserved scuts for tlie term, at $10 each, can be procured
of Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Treasurer, 158 Wash
ington street. Sneakers engaged: November, Miss Jennie |
Levs; Dec. I and8, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten; Dec. 22 ।
511(129,Wm. Denton; Jan. 5 and 12, Miss Lizzie Doten; Jan.
19, Dr. F. L. H. Willis; Feb. 2, 9 and 23, Mrs. Nellie J.T.
jlrlgham.
John A. Andrew Hall, comer Chauncuand Esser streets.—Lec
ture by Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 2^ and 1% r. m. The audience
privileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public invited. The Children s
Progressive Lyceum, No. I, which formerly met In Eliot Hall,
will hold Its sessions at tills place every Sunday, at 10
o’clock. M. T. Dole, Secretory.
Temple Hall, 18 Foylston street.— Tho Children’s Lyceum
meets every Sunday at 1 p. m.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,
P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.
R. WILLIS maybe addressed as above until July ], 1R73.
From tills point he can attend to the diagnosing of dis
ease by hair and handwriting. Iio claims that his powers In
this line are unrivaled, combining, as he dors, accurate sci
entific knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill in' treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and com
plicated diseases of both sexes,
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others had
failed.
. '
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" The sketches', poems, etc., cortnlnlv remind us strongly of
those authors whose names tiu'y'bear.”“tji»i'f».v*.
"A bitter remonstrance from. Byron against the St<iwePrice 20 cents, postage free.
slander is the best thing In the volume..”—'rhihidtlphia Pnnf.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A* CO., at
.....
i
"A remarkable volume. It will funihh amusement and en
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
tertainment for those who do not believe In Spiritualism.”—•
street, Boston, Mass.
4
llorhrster Express.
•
"A spirit telegram from the groat'Napoleon to the French'
Republic! sIhiwh that spirits understand such subjects quite
as well tw we mortals.Philadelphia Aye.
■
Elegantly bmmd In clotli. ITh-e Sl./A post.w’rents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the ptiblMiers. WM.
Or a Historical Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Domin
WHITE A CO., at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
ions, disclosing tlie Oriental origin of the belief In a Devil
cow
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
and future endless punishment. Also, the Pagan origin of
the Scriptural terms "Bottomless Pit,” " Lake of Fire ami
Brimstone,” " Keys of Hell,” ” Chains of Darkness.” •• Cast
ingant Devils,” •• Everlasting Punishment,” ” The Worm that,
never Dleth,” etc., etc., alLpxplalned. By K. Graves.author
of" Christianity before Christ, or the World's Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviours.”
Price 60 cent«, postage < cents.
.
AN INQUIRY INTO THK
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE
CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Origin, Composition i»n<l Drotiny of Mnn.
Boston, Mass.
_______
__________ _____ _____ _
A Lecture delivered before tlie Boston Ywiing Men’s Chris
tian Union, Jan, 3, IMl; wlth-Recent Additions.

their treatment by spirit power are here given,
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The Biography of Satan;

THE PROBLEM

LIFE AND IMMORTALITY

KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE;

BY I-OKINO MOODY.

OR,
Meetings in Albany, N. Y.
This book deals with the grandest problem which can chal
lenge human thought. In a clear, sth mg. cmimmn-sensc way,
THE STATESMAN’S GUIDE.
Dear Banner—Mrs. A. E. Glossop’s lectures
and "so freed from the high-sounding phrases aqjl (discuro
methods of the metaphysician as to be easily understood by
here have been a grand success, and the follow
the commonest minds.” .
' BY JOHN SENFF,
ing resolutions were adopted at the close of the
' The proofs of God (or an Infinite Intelllgcnce,whleh pre
authorof the “obigin and destiny of man." sides over and operates through the varied processes of tho
course:
universe,) are drawn altogether from the facts of Nature,
This work Is remarkably suggestive of thought, and Is, In
mid are so clearlv, strongly, nnd logically stated, that Ihero
Resolved. That our grateful acknowledgments
an eminent degree. aTKEY T(> POLITICAL SCIENCE, as
Is no escape from the conclusions reached.’,
are due to Mrs. Mossop and to that exalted spirit
well as the STATESMAN’S GUIDE. It probes the profound
. The ” development theory ” of man through the lower ani
in nature; It deals hi great principles more especially than
mals, although differing essentially from the school of Dnrcontrol'by which she is influenced, itnd through
To Let-Mary F. Davis’s House and Lot. in the dry details of mere facts, although it purports to trace ’ win. Huxley and Wallace, Is vet placed upon grounds which
. whom we have been favored by truly touching and
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various
phases
of
government,
from
Hie
these
scientists nnd philosopher* cannot reject, and which
N the centre of the city, a pleasant house, newly nalntcd
eloquent discourses.
must lie accepted by all Spiritualists.
. _
and repaired,containing ten rooms; heated by Brown’s crude savage despotisms of primitive times, when gross self
The question of Immortality, which Is raised anew by tho
Resolved, That we commend Mrs. Mossop to all Spiritual and Miscellaneous Periodi
celebrated Hot Water Furnace; kitchen and dining room in ishness was tb.c.rullug motive, onward and upward In the
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to
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present
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societies that are earnest and faithful, and hold
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time.___________________________________________________________ | maiiv thoughtful minds, seems here to be settled once for all.
lot, newly macadamized street. Rt-nt, $600. Apply to
our cause as a preeminently sacred trust; and that TheWestkun Star. Published In Boston. Price Nets. Large
Price $1,25, postage free.
J affirmatively. And herein the wearh d. troubled, doubting
F.W.JlALDWtN, Chronicle Office, Main street, Orange, N.J.
he London Spiritual Magazine. Price 30 cents.
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Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science
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_______ _______________ •
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sive basis of natural law.
Boston.
Mass.
The RELiaiotpiiiLOsOi’iiicAL Journal: Devoted to
lished in the Banner of Light and Religlo-Pliilo- Spiritualism.
G. W. MUSSO, M. D.,
The conflicts ami disorders of this life are regarded as servPublished in Chicago, IB. Price 8 cents.
Twentieth Edition.
■sophical .Journal.
HYSICIAN AND SUBGEON. Odlee and residence, No.
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dom and hive.
After Mrs. Mossop’s lecture last evening, a Culture. Published In New York. Price 20 cents.
10 A-. M., and 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 r. M.
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The Philosophy
Here also will be found tho basis of a full reconciliation
dozen or so of spirits were described by her as be
OF
between Science and Religion.
PI ODE• MICROSCOPE. Tho’ only genuine
This lit th* hfuik (it 192 pages Is an excellent rade mecum upon
UL.UDE. cheap Scientific Instrument. Magnifies 100 <11- SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. those
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
ing present ; and though the people did not rise to
subjects which so agitate the scientific and religious
amvters, TF.S THOUSAND times. Invaluable to Studcots,
world at the present time. The appendix Is wholly devotvtL
claim them, a crowd gathered around the speak Each Uno In Agate type, twenty cents Tor the Professional Men. and for tho home rirefe. Has no KyuAt. at
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
to an exposure of the weaknesses and fallacies of inaterlallHtn?
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cloth-bound
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er’s desk afterwards, and many said they did re first, and fifteen ccfnts fur every subsequent in receipt of price. Illustrated circulars yrke. Address HUNPrice <5 cents, postage 12 cents.
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For sale wholcsfde and retail bv the publishers, WM.
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Richard Hiller;

9, 1872-

Alice Curtis, of Cincinnati; George H.

; and briiigs them into a condition to receive what ' good. I know they do n’t believe-I’aul did n’t, whelmed him; aud when the power of the attrac Barnes, of Brattlcburo’, Vt.; Green Gcrmon.
Ttie.ofai/, Oct. 22. —Invocation; QucNtloti^ ami Answer«!
tion hud subsided, in their case, they departed, Cora
! they ask for.
•
| till lie. got converted.
Everett, of New York City, to hor mother; Bishop East*
I Q.—Will the intelligence please define the word
.My name, Jude Sampson Peters. I am from and lo! angels came and ministered unto liini. It burn; Cornelius O'Reilly, of Boston, to ids brother.
Thur.nl<iyt Oct- 24.—Invoration; Oupsilons and Answers;
Is
the
notion
of
natural
law,
and,
with
unfolding
Boston. I have been gone thirty-live years, toJames Gordon Bennett; Kate or Kitty Williams, to her fa
Each Message in this Department of the Ban “ mediumistic,'' and explain it?
ther;. James Vargrave, of Clevelaml, Ohio, to bls wife.
media it must take place.
June 20.
between. The pencil day. Good-day, sir.
.Vt/mhtv, Oct. 2s. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A something
ner of Light we claim was spoken by the ispirit
Q.
—
Do
higher
intelligences
approve
of
the
Ju

Gen. Wlillam Schouler; Tom Benton; Annie Halworth, of
whose name it bears through the instrumentality of in the hands of our scribe is a medium for the
Jersey City, to her mother; Setli Hinshaw, of Greensboro*,
bilee ?
Huth' Ann ' Prescott.
Ind.
_
brain of that scribe, amt it acts between that brain
MRS. J. H. CONANT.
A.—They do. Anything which tends to produce
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. ami tin' paper. This body through whom tile InI am Itutli Ann Prescott. I lived here twentyThe
T
au
I
c
Col.
Thomas
Hempstead,
harnmny
brings
Jieaveu
to
that
locality,
in
a
cer;
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with dian speaks this ummciit, is a medium between ‘ one years ago. I come here to-day to commu
tain degree; amh surely there is need enough of Released from earth-life on the Hi! of October, at Greenthem the
tin'
Indian
ami
you,
holding
an
intermediate
:
nicate
with
my
snn
and
daughter
if
1.
can.
I
‘port,:-N. Y., Col. Thomas Hempstead, aged .54 years and 9
But tho-e who
heaven in your own ungodly city.
June 24.
JH()Dtb.<L
leave tile ealIll-sphere ill all undeveloped state, sphere, drawing from the one, giving to the other. ; brought them up strictlj' in the Calvinistic faith,
Hu possessed a firm belief hi the immortality of the human
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Your men of science will teal'h you that these Hind I am very sorry I did, because I liave encased
soul, was early wed to the New Dispensation by tho loss of
We ask' the reader to ftrueive no doctrine put persiiis are possess'd of n dimlde set of nerva's, । them in such .an armor that it is a-going to be
Robert J. Clarkson. .
near anil dear friends. He was familiar with death, but a'
forth bv spirits in tliesff -Columns that does not . aiiiL because' they are, they can be used by the ; hard, I know, for me to reach them, since that
that our friends leave u.s noteven in death was'
When the bells Ipst tolled the houi' of midnight knowledge
.........I. I.:
... I...Ail ..V>,r.,^s.
:
his. "When closing bh eyes to mortal sight, he gave, evidences
dead and by thi'iu-elvi's at tlie same ti.nii—not' al- • faith' ignores a belief in these spiritual things, In Rulin', my spirit was taking its flight from the of the unseen presence of loved ones. To use his own words,
illU'll
-no iiuu'e.
” They took hold of his hands and helped him over.” lie
wavs, but sometimes it is so. This double set of i -My last words to my daughter Elizabeth were— body, lind entering upon the higher'life. Iwas leaves with us the blessed assurance that all Is well, in
the last years of his useful life, he did a huge business,
Bring
me
a
cup
of
water!"
and
1
say
to
her
here
there
seeking
pleasure
and
health.
1
found
much
s
renders
them
what
scientific
ipen
call
sen¡
The liimner of Light I’rcc Circles.
.which brought him in close eoiitact with many people, and
......................... diugly alive to nil tilings, ittifl able 1 to-day, " Elizabeth, liring me n cup of water!” I of the former, none'of the hitter; and I wisli my they all express a common feeling tlmt we all have lost a
friend. He held his first commission as Ensign of the 107th
jvntEi’.T. Kihhii No. I, ‘tip stairsj mi MoNI»ay, to perceive as well .as to feel, to see','to taste and am athirst for these spiritual truths to enter yz»ur 'kindred who remain on earth to feel satisfied tlmt Reg. Infantry, N. Y., wUJt rank from March 1«, IM7. Jie war :
thru
only IN j cars of age. His second comm Isslon. as Captain, .
Tri>1»av nnd TurihhA v ’ Al
...The tii siTiell.‘Thi< "srnseuf pereeptiiin enibraees all. soul; tl]vyhave entered mine. .J desire^wltile I. relied at the right time; tlmt my going there was
Dec. 15tb. IW, which made him 20 years of age. HlsniqiolntCii-'le Ronin ,wili In* (>|m,ii for vi*-it«»rs :it l wo Others, and is brought into a lively, qttiekened ; reeeive a enp of water in -the shape of faith, at a blessing and not a curse, and that I iim, nSa mrnt
as Colonel, with rank from .December 4, Isll/.'Jyeara.
o’clock;' >r|\ Ices roliupi’inm at pl’eri-»dy three
of age. After serving 12 years*, was honorably tUsehargedrljy..
•
'
o'clock, after which tjnie no one will he admitted. Mate by the aetionof Illis double set of nerves, your liands, to tiring you also a eup of water freed'spirit, to-day in the hands of a loving‘'Fa- his own request, May 3li, |k53.
Uis life was full of strange experiences—once wrecked In a
Seals reversed I or >1 riim’cr". Ihmations Mdbdted. ■riirougii pereeption they become cognizant of; clearer than any earthly water, that you niay t her, who has cared for ilie well all my earthly gale
at sea, and, with the bilg’.screw, launch'dmit inn small
Mi>. t’ox\.\r rccrivo no vi’dlor* mi Mondays, ■ things going on in thetfqljjer life. They reeeive i ‘‘ drink and thirst no more.
life, and I sun satisfied will care for me well boat to try the perils of a dark ami stormy night; twice
Tm-daVs. Wednesdays or 1’htii>»la>s mttil ¡liter tlie thoughts of their dead brothers, and, by the । .To my sbn William niy last words were, throughout the future. I was a free-thinker here called upon to bury wives from his bosom; twice children.
He leaves a wife ami' five children, besides a large circle of
si\ '«»’clock p. M. She Uives no private ‘dttillgs,
ami friends, to whom he speaks thus tenderly in a
iii'tion of this extra set of nerves, they impart '• “ Do n’t go away to-day.i' f shall want yon!” and on earth, and looked with much favor upon mod relatives
: I»un.-Hiotrs of Howm> for imr l.’ircle-lh.»mn
piece.of original poetry which I found among bls papers, but
i now 1 ask him to wander no longer in spiritual ern Spiritmilism. I cannot say I had unbounded never designed ftirpublicntlon:
are snlirite«l.
•
■ these thoughts to you.
BLESSED ARE THEY THAT MOURN.
<). —is God a personal being, or is lie the spiiit- ’ darkness, but to believe in that which will give faith'in it as á truth, but I believed there was as
among the
I would not set the solemn lime,
‘ him light, ami make his soul happier than any much truth in it, and more, perhaps, than in any
iiig, intelli- : principle of Nature?
Nor choose the mode I wislj to die,
thing else has ever made it. If I- can only ap- plmse of religion or .spii itmility that had ever been
Nm* Idly tell what hour would ehhue
g. nee by the ehalrimin, ¡ire sent in by corr<'.>|>i»ndWith all, wlicium Drath’s bl ink I He.
spirit, ami tlmt they who worship him must wm- . prmieh these children of mine through curiosity, offered me. Some of my friends chided me for
ents.
'
,
But oh! if I have ont’dem*friend
SEAi.i ti Lt'.rrr.us.—Visitors at out I reet ttelis
my liberal views—others approbated me for them;'
Your Big Book i at lirst,.I slmll have ....... mplishvd much; I shall
hip'him in spirit ami in truth.
To leave behind this world so drear,
have Hie privilege of plm-lllg sealed lettels on the
AVhilc angel spirits o’er me bend,
r have taken one step toward breaking down bar- and wlieii they learn of my death, they will doubt
May sympathy bestow a tear.
table tor answer by Hie spirits. First, write one and inns, which is the .Bonk t»f Life, teach the
I
riers
1
myself
have
built
up'
between
myself
and
less wonder whether 1 have ascended or descended
or two. proper question's midiessing the simil same, (io I is a spirit, abiding hep* in this sense
As I have went when dear ones died,
I
them.
•
'
June
20.
on nceount of my lilierality in religious matters.
i|ni;stiiined bv his or her lull name; then put them less piece of Wood, and abiding here [pointing to
. . . And learned that grief of poignant pain
Bas oft my spirit purified,
In mi 1'iivehipe, .seni it, and write yotn own ad illie niedininl. anil everywhere — a principle, a
I carried with nie the blessed consciousness of
And raised to heaven my heart again.
dress on the envelope. Al the close ot the sciini'i!
. John Connolley.
having done what I was able to do'for truth, for
power,
a
force,
acting
tlirmigli
and
governing
all
Fence In sorrow gives joy hi grief
the Chairman will return the letter In the wtiter.
O’er those we loved and cherished here;
justice,
fur
the
spreading.of
all
those
humanitarian
I .whs took down with small-pox, and before the
matter.
Remembered kindness yields relief,
propoiimleil by writers must: i Q.-*ls clairvoyance a sixth sensc.'or Is it a de- sun went down l lost my senses, and I knewnoth- principle^ lliat make nations and individuals bet
swers
And love is.mingled in each tear.
licccss
ing more at all about it until I come to the new ter. I passed tweiity-six years only in earth-life.
* velopment of the other live?
. ,
Thus Would I die with love around,
answer or answers
wrilin
But never friendless ami alcmr.
! A.—(’hiirvoyanev is the exercise of the subtle life mid met iny fattier and mother and many of My mum', Robert J. Clarkson. I was a native of
When gone, let weeping hearts be found •
c'liiiLuiiinu tIII' qiliAtmn or I|iii'.'itIlins. Qiiesliuni'ii s
Drawn nearer to the sacred throne.
.slmiilil not |il;n'i' li'tlors for answer ............ riieki i forces of. all tlie senses. J’hesi* forces rl*e into my other friends, and now I coinè buck here to Liverpool, Eng., a graduate from Oxford Univer
And mav tlms” more than earthly ties,
'
'
June 241
i'X|H'i'tin" li'li'Jtliy ri'lilii'S, ntliiTWise- they I perception, and become a new sense; and by that day to send just a bit of a word blickdo my wife sity.
Soniirsedwltlihiillowedtearsamllovc,
.
Will be <lisi|ipoinh'il. .
..
. ■
new sense the clairvoyant goes out into distant nnd my brothers.
’-Lead ever upward to the skb s,
■
,
William Wiiiit., (Vmii-initn.
And hopeful solace ever prove.
worlds and sees distant objects, becomes acquaint
My name, sir, was Connolley—John Connolley,
Catharine Connolley.
'
Bound 1>y love's eternal ehnhi,
ed with dNfant conditions, reads things that,are nnd my brother Tim is troubling himself grently,
My name w.'is Catharine Connolley. I hayo been
Successive links from heaven’s throne,.
Invocation.
Oh! let those sympathies remain.
in the past, things that are in. the future, as well beeiiusé he tliinks if he had n't limi nie carried olf gone from this life, nine ymurs.. I come back to
. A blessing tothe hearts " that mourn.”
Mighty'Spirit, we know that thou art great in as things that are in the present.\
L'tlie way I wns, I ’d have got well. Fnith! !• day to speak to Tim—my old man. He’s thinks
. ---- --—-----------wisdom, and that thy thoughts Illi all the ealth
Q,—Why is so much evil done bypersons under would il't, then. It was for me to go, and.he need ing be have got himself secure, for tile kingdom óf
Horn in Hie Spirct.-„
„ and all the heavens, therefore we can trust thee. spirit esmtrol / .
n't be troubling himself nhont thilt, beenuse it heaven, but he ’s;-hot all right yet. .This doing At New Worcester,
Mass., on-the morning iff Sept. 27th,
■ Tlmu'didst speak to us and to our fathers many .- . A.—Whv arc there green apples upon your trees wns the very bést thing, . I went olf very well— find so mueli, anti ilii getting absolved here; is liink- David It. (Iatks, after ri severe illness of live weeks, which
moons ago, when we were covered with tlm ilirtk1''^Thi spring-time, and ripe apples in summer and au- did n’t kiiow nnything libout it, nnd, for my own' Ing a very bad record for him in the upper life. he bore without a'murmur, fell asleep at the ripe age of 73
ness of this life, and we heard thee, and did what jI tumn? .Why does the (»mint Spirit teach yon to part J, ani véry glad., I don't wimt liim to give He won’t like to look at it when he conies here", years, .5 months and 27 days.
More tlian forty years ago Mr. Gatos married, for his seo..........mid to follow thee; and in the new and :I plant ymir seed in the soil? It bursts tlie .slndl. liiniseif anymore trouble about it, because it’sail iind it won’t give liiin a good inheritance there, nt (md
wife, Miss .Sarah Newtox Bnn tan, ¡sister of Dr. 8.
Brittan,) and several years later removed from Spencer to
brighter hmiling-ground of : the soul thou agahi. J grows in al) directions, eiimes up to the sunlight, righty
all, lie’d better do better and get absolved less.. B.
the old homestead of his father in Worcester. The fruits of
dost speak to us. and we have heard thy voice, ],and bceiHiivs perfect fruit or grain:
And my wife Bridget—I want herlo know that • That’s liiy adyieedo him. And if his father con that union have been a long, peaceful ami happy life, tho
prosperity that begets no feverish desires, and a
and we shall do what we can to follow thee.
Q.—Then we must do evil tlmt good may come? I got along just as well witlioutlhe consolation of fessor would tell him tlmt, he would be a better gradual
large family of children, all trained to habits of Industry and
(lie ciitireh ns with it.' She’s troubled beenuse I. servant of,God than he is to-day. Instead of ab morality, and to tlie mutual exercise of those pure affections
Though thou didst not givens books, ¡is thou .' A.-Yes.
■
... .
•
which make Home the appropriate earthly symbol of Heaven.
.
• didst <mr white brothers’ yet thou didst give list
Q.—Why should fruit be allowed to'mature in died in Hie way 1 did, and did n’t have the conso solving sucii folks as Tim from all tlie bad deeds Under the same roof tliree generations were born, and two
departed, peacefully, in the maturity of years, and.
as them, the Book of Life, and thou didst tell us nn imperfect condition?
lation of the.'Chnrch' Faith! I was all. right in he does,''no.matter How often he comes to him, have
crowned witli the experience of well-ordered lives. The sub
of this notice possessed many rare ami excellent qual
„
to read that book, and to understand il, and by
A.—Tlie Great Spirit can answer that question the Church, and it was n’t necessary that I should he should sny, “ Tim, you ’re not to bo absolved ject
ities. He was at once self-poised, even-tempered, scru
it to find thee. But, Great Spirit, no white man better than I cap ; put it tojiini. ■.
have the consolation any' further than I had it ;. I any,more; your deeds are, to bo good,” anij then pulously honest, indulgent of the faults of others,and humane
a degree that admits of few parallels in any community.
nor Indian'has ever yet been able to understand
(Jit.—Doubtless lie couhí aiiswer all our ques had vvhat was better, .and that was a belief in God he would do . better. Tim lives in Dorchester. bi
A fanilllaracuuaintaiicc of more than forty years enables the
■ that book, therefore we ask thee tb enlighten our tions better than yon. ■
writer
to recall but a solitary Instance In which Mr. Gates
the Father, and Goti the HoJjyGhost; thtit was Good-day, sir.:
‘
; June24.
was ever excited to anger* and then .his supreme self-control
understanding,/and' qulekeii our thoughts; and
A.—There aré some questions which the Great good enough to take care of me; ¡ind,'sure enough,
was more conspicuous than ever. The trim greatness of his
nature appeared In tbi*cnhnde)lb('rathmthal tempered every
Shed the light of thine own great sold upon us, so Spirit gives us\visdoni to answer; Ulereare others I was taken care of all right. I would have been', y . Annie Galway.
feeling, and the majesty of the will that held every passion
that we may read, aright and iimlcrstmid aright, ■ wlih'h lie alone can ansjven and these hifsel Join taken care of, at» any rate. I nm luippy; 1 am
complete subordination.
•
,
M.V imino is Annie Galway, My father is in inThe
supremacy of Beason, and the mild sovereignty of tho '
and walk faster toward thee. Thou didst give its, answers lb souls in the llesli. ■ They must wâll ïin-' well enough óff; I would n’t eoiiio back here to'
unselfish affections of human nature, early inclined our
Rock
Island,
HV.
«*
’
<1
hiy
hiotheris
in
Sjiringfield",
1
iiseended to the til they have, nseeiuled . to the. clearer liglit of a this ilfe if 1 had all of Aniprica, and all óf Ireland
brother to the mloptlon of a benevolent faith, nnd enabled,,
, when here, ami since
to break away from the narrow confession of his fathers. - •
- upperJiuiitiiig-gioiind, many tokens of thy pleas-.' new íifé. Then they will be better able to com beside, giveif nip to come back. 1 belonged in Massif'iind I want my father to write to my moth him
It was no violent transition accoinpHsht'd byspastimdlceffort;
er, or come liome—that’s’what I come here for. I but,
gradually ns youth outgrows the habiliments of infancy*
mv. AVc art! satishodjiyitli. thvini anil y e. hope prehend the thoughts of the Gréât Spirit.
. Boston.' Good day, sip :
June 20.
resigned the old creed that, like a garment swaddled tho
have been gone eight months, a little more thlih lie
- J line 20.
that tliOu art satisfied with us.
naw-borti soul.
Qii.—I understand that this spirit has gone to

eg 5 age 'Joparte nt

111

J

ÍU

tn.

I

r

7- !

Jlj

Atan early period In its history he was attracted by tire
Charlie A. Eames,
■
..r-; eight months. -I should be very haApy if all my claims
that new life. ' IF sëëïhs to me that he might bé
of Spiritualism. Its revelations were in consonance
friends, here were happy; but when they get un with the
truly human Instincts and aspirations of his nature.
My- name, sir, was Charlie A. Eiimes. I. aia;
. Questions and Answers.
able to inforni us.
¿...
Truth as the highest antliority In all matters of
happy and think of me, then it makes ,me sad. I, Bccognlzlng
A.—Well, then, ho. does not choose to Inform 'fronr Yarmouth; Nova' Si'otim-~My-aiuit knows. know how unhappy- my -mother is,-because slid faith, and a sense of duty as.the supreme law of his life, ho
C<>xti;<ii.i.i,x<i Si'iuir. — If my briithiT, lias
was not to be chained, to a foregone conclusion. It was not
that,
I.
can
come
back
—
iny
Aunt
Martha,
she
you.
,
;
He
answers
vvhat
questions
he
pleases,
and'
the facts and evidence brought to his notice, re- ■
/■ questions, Ishall answer them,'
.
.
do n’t hear from my father. I think he-’d better long before
In a profound arid happy conviction of its truth. In
knows . I can come back, and' she ’s wishing I attend less to his business and -more to her. Yes, suited
(¿UHs;—(FromClement,Pine, "JThe-'WTl-lriwSr1— -relé-els-iieéording to his pleasure.
that living faith—that sweet and solemn confidence in tho
Father; the recognition of his spiritual ministers; the reve—
(}.—At- wimt'Stage of fœtal growunloes-the-■-cotild-coino-l>ack-ln-tlusAvay. so she- can take my
BHi Ige water; Eng.) Iti Dy»>iniier,^ IHiki, being
-he-lm11 t ’ll scold Idin, good, if he do n’t. Good JatlflOf liis_^many numsions.” and the final welcome for all
letter to my mother. . Fqther is here. |\Vith
?
his wandering children, he war established and remained an------then in' Illinois, liavhlg-lriSrmy sight,'(aiiil, in eoii- spirit become individualized?
June 24.
day, sir.
shaken. In the last hours of mortal life, wlicu he was no
you?] Yes, sir; he was drowned on the fishing
sequenee, injljllleliic eireuinstaneeS) I drew up a . ' A.—At.eonception.
longer capable of speech, he occasionally stretched forth his
arms, In an upward direction, ns if he would embrace ob
: Qi— If, as 1 "understand, a child comes into the banks. He- wants iiiothér to feel happy about
mminiriairwlilcli was prese.nteil to Congress by
jects that were Invisible to the.frlemlsat Jils bedside.
''
0.
C.
Hovey.
,
Our ascended brother always passed among men for less
—-'Iloti. S. M. Cullum, setting fprth'my claim as the worltï pure and fresh mid sweet as a rose, from' him, and I want mother to feel happy aboutme—
। When I was here in tlte liody,T-lauglied at tliese than ho Wils intrinsically worth. This observation Is true In
.
origiiuilor of t|ie:(’heaj> Postage System in the the hand of the Infinite Father, what has that •not to lie crying and making.herself so pale itll the
tho widest possible nimllciitlon.
Ills humble estimate of
time. She’s going to-have.a nice tinnì when she'-' tilings. [ Do n’t feel like doing it how, do you?] himself; the simple habits of his whole'llfc, rind tlie extremo
’
I’nited states, wliieli was\]>ri‘sented .and referred child to do with the sins of its ancestry ? . ' .
modesty of his deportment;, ids love of retirement, and his
No;
now
it
ism'solemn
reality,
and
one
which
we
gets
wliere
we
arc.
She
won
’
t
be
troubled
about
A.—Roses are not always puré. Ho who said,
to the Post (hliee Committee. On the following
groat unwillingness to attract attention by assuming public
formed ids simple manners, sliaped his ca
Deeemher, being in Cineinnati, 1 drew up a peti “ Tlie. sins of the fathers shall be visited upon the how she’s going to get alongjury more. And I cannot escape. The knowledge tlmt wo can re responsibilities,
reer# and determined that for him
turn
and
communicate
with
those
Who
are
still
in
tion. whief) was numerousiy signed by’ (he most children," sppkd a great triitli; and. yon are all want Aunt Martha to help her-gko her ten dol
“ The post of honor was a private station.”
prominent citizens of Cineinnati, urging Congress , living witnessesOf that truth,-to-day, .every one of lars every week. Site's got enough ; she told me; the body, is as fixed a fact to us as i,s the knowl If there was aught in this man to inspire a feeling of onvv, it
was the nice moral equipoise of a nature self-centered but
edge,
to
you
that
you
must
one
day
leave
your
• th net qn tlie ijitlijeet. This- was entrusted tb Hon. '■ you. The unclothed spirit;.ean read it lipón your if 1 ’d cóme back hère, anything J’d ask her to do
reverent toward God; and a serenity of spirit that scarcely
the perturbations of time and sense. In such a character
■ !i. Eggleston, M. C., from that city, and a mehiber brows, see Rdn every fibre of your being. Had slic’d do. T ask her. to give, my mother ten dol bodies and enter the sbul-w’brld; and I believe felt
there was little to awaken suspicion nnd nothing to foster
tlmt
every
active,
conscientious
spirit
feels
the
ne

resentment. He had no enemies. His life was a practical
of the Committee, on Post Ofliee Expenditures, your fathers and your mothers been without sin, lars every week. Good-hye, sir. |What w(ls,
on the Golden Bute; and now that this dally*
who promised to report immediately thereon, the . or witlioiit greenness, you would have been fairer yourage?| I. was nine years old when 1 passed; cessity of returning and casting in their mite into commentary
living Illustration is removed from our midst, we shall do
this treasm-yirf the Lord in favor of truth.'
well to cherish the memory of all that was pure, generous
• petition being accompanied with a large package fruit than you are to-day. Sin is but. an un- away. 1 haven't been gone a year yet. - • ;
8. B. B.
«-¿£o_yjo<le friends who once, perhaps twice, dur ami ifoble In his nature ami his life.
June2tt. .
of documentary evidence. Can the controllingx ripe eondition of life; This unripeness is visited
ing my natural life on earth, suggested to me the
intelligence ihforni ine if this or some'succeeding dhrbugh many generations. ' It goes down the'
Mrs. Diiniel Itiildwin.
Séance conducted, by Red Jacket; letters an wisdom, of investigating niodern Spiritualism, I
. Congress will take the necessary action on the walks <>f time, and crops out in the tender, sap
The death of this Indy occurred at the former residence of
swered
by
”
Wooney.
”
would
say,
that
had
I
heeded
your
advice
I
should
ling, and that tender-sapling becomes a nitixderer.
her husband, Hon. Daniel Baldwin, on the evening of the 16th
October, in the 7Hth year of her uro. She-was. married to
have entered the spirit-world with more light, mid of.
■ turn may be found reliable testimony., on this ijn— Where did it get tlie seeds of murder?- Trace;
Daniel Baldwin, and settled In Montpelier, Vt., hi 1^20. Sho
¿
j
,
Invocation.
a better knowledge of the geography of tlmt world has resided there since her marriage. Her oiilv son, and two
portunt reform’, serving as a milestope in the joiir- them back, perhaps through many generations,,
daughters who were married and settled In life, have preceded
. liey of. the historian, and a beadon of light to glad- and you lind the green, worm-eaten fnilt, and you ■ Qpr Jiither and our Mother God, may tliy king-. and the conditions of its inhabitants ; but as it her to the spirit-world; while two of her daughters, residing
in that village* one, wife bf Hon. Charles RcecC and. the other,
was,
I
was
not
bad
off.
.
I
found
there
had
been
doni
come
and
tliy
will
be
done
by
each
one
of
us/
come tqi from that; and you Sec the line .running
- . den the path of present and future reformers?
wife of Marcus D. Glhiian, Esq., survived to minister to tho
of her last days. She was the daughter of Hon.
.' ' Ass.—When,my brother slndl have slept the all the way through, tint'd it omis by dropping oiit the living and. the dead. May the liolythoughts ' wise provision for my soul,.as well as for every comfort
James Wheelock, of Hanover,New Hampshire, andgrandsleep of death, and shall have ascended to the up- in tills sapling, and it liecotne^n murderer. We born in each human brain bud and blossom and other soul, and there were boundless opportuni-' danghter of Eleazer Wheelock, LL.D., the foimder and first
of Dartmouth College, The two wives of Presi
. per land of life, then this will lai done. His White cannot tell why these things are, but we know fruitin holydceds.tfuieh as-shall become at once ties for investigation, for gaining knowledge in President
dent Marsh of the Vermont University were her sisters, and.
was thus connected by blood and marriage with the two
brothers in till government matters move slowly— they are. So we- know, that matter must besub- a blessing and a P<i\vitrjft,:t1i<i giver and to the re all directions,here in this new life. And now that she
most distinguished Presidents of twoofourproinlnent'Ncw. ■
so slowly that,the heart grows .weary and the’ dued by spirit. We kiiow that it must lie rendered ceiver; May thé darkness' which at times'dusters T am free from a body that sometimes weighed me England Colleges.
Mrs. Baldwin was a woman of marked qualities of char*-1
;
senses faint-while they are doing their work; but- perfect by spirit. We know that it is the business around our souls, in . consequence of our igno down, and produced conditions inimical to happi .aeter.
She had very derided views of the general questions
sb sure as the sun shines to-day, so sure my bro of spirit to purify it, to elevate it; and we believe, rance, speedily give-placo, to the rosy light of ness,! slmirdo my best to rise, and to carry those that concerned the moral and social life of the community,
and entered heartily In to all the projects that sho conceived
’
who
are
in
spiritual
rapport
with
me
out
of
error
ther wlfi^ook down from ids ascended sphere in .. by-and-by, in the âges to'come, the matter that truth, that shall Iliad them away from error. Ami
favorable to the purity and welfare of soclctv, Upon the
death of her children, several yenrsngo, she'was’at traded by
June 24.
life, and bejjhiddened by the knowledge that he composes your Own fair earth will become so per ye who are ministering aiigels, Watching over the into truth. C. C.^Hovcy, of Boston.
the subject of Spiritualism, and found much comfort, in her
fected Hint it wilL give birth to no more unripe destinies of this nation, to yoii do we pray, asking
■
has been remenibered.
sad bereavements, in comtniinioii with her departed ones.
Mrs. Baldwin was a sincere friend, a hind neighbor, an Im
Q.—(From the same.) Can you inform me if, ness; that the fruit of tlie tree of life shall be per-,. tliat ye may inspire your mortal coadjutors vvith
Hannah Adams.
pulsive nnd thoroughly honest >voman, and never false to her
convictions of duty.
something of yoiir truth; something of your jus
'
when! persevered for years to accomplish this feet fruit froiliJieginning tomúl'.
Titis question hits readied me, and I am here to Uclvber 18, IH72.
Q.—Is the Great Spirit a single individual en tice, something of your love, that they who. have answer it: Will Hannah Adams communicate witli
important reform, it was through thednstriimenplace and power hereon the earth nuiydeal justly, ‘ her friends on earth, giving information concern
■
'taTity of ministering spirits who are taking cog tity, or a collection of such ?
Passed' to Spirit-Lire:
A.—The Great Spirit is tho All of spirit—your wisely and-well with the multitude. And unto ing some of her lost manuscripts? No, I cannot From Crete, Ill., Oct, 12th, 1872, Hon. Jiulgo Boardman,
nizance of human need, in orderto elevate man;
to a higher plane, although 1 was unconscious spirit, mine, and all the. many, many spirits. in thee, oh, Infinite Spirit of all Good, be all-holy give such information, because I kiiow noth aged 66 years.
habiting many, many universes, whether it find thqughts, all holy deeds, and the songs of .thy , ing about them, if they have been lost, they have For eight years he was County Judge ot Waukegan, III.
", of their influence?
Abandoning the world’s honors and onjohijnents. Jie obeyed
A.—My white brother has been an arrow speed— expression, through tho senseless wood, through children forever expressed/ Amen. . June 24.,
angel voices—“ Go ye out from among your kindred Into
been lost since my death. I may be able to trace the
a strange land, without scrip or staff, and preach the gospel.”
the
flowers,
or
through
the
human
body.
~ . ing from tjfe bow Of his denil brothers. Thatartlieirt oiit, but it is very doubtful. Hannah Adams. lor three years belabored in Kansas and Missouri, spoaKltiR.
healing and .doing good to rich and pouiMillke. Dr. Blain. .
June 20. ■
■. ? I:
. Questions and Answers.
' row found the place destined by his dead brothers
June 24.
.
of Chicago, delivered an oration over Ids remains hi the Con
-.for it, ■
■>.• Ques.—Orris Barnes, of Clay, Ónpndaga Co;;.
gregational Church,to a large audience of all denominations.
a rensoner, few excelled him. As a man, he was one of
William M. Thackeray.
Q.—(From the same.) Is it not an incumbent
N. Y., sends the following extract, from a news- • «'Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters As
God’s noblest; and as a true Spiritualist* his lifo tells 1U
. duty on all true 'Spiritualists-to exert themselves
A question which waspnt to mo in dear old Eng paper, witli a request th at it may be explained by answered by “ Vashti.”. '
own story.
' :
in tracing up the instrumentality by which tho land, seven days ago, by a party of investigating the controlling intelligence:
From Savannah, Ga., July 2.5th, John J. Hale.
whole people were so signally benefited, by which, friends, I am here in America, to-day, to answer.
He was a man of flue sense and education, and was a free
“ Lake Onta bio o'n a Bendeb.—A rare phe
thinker, being a frequent reader of the Banner of Light, tho
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
in numerous instances, the expense of communi Tlie question is simply this: Tell us what we shall nomenon was witnessed in the vicinity Of Oswego,
works of A. J. Davis, and others of a liberal tendency. Ho
Timilay, June 2-5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; was an ex-custoin-house offleer. Ills death was caused by >
cating with their friends was reduced in a ten-fold do to obtain tlie greatest amount of happiness in N. Y., Thursday, at three-o’clock’p. st. 'flie David
»7. Alltston, at Boston, to Ills son, In New York; Cant. fall from the bluff near Stoddard’s Upper liauge.
water on Lake Ontario and the Oswego River
degree?
the shortest amount of time. An ancient- and rose two feet, remaining at that elevation sixtv- Itobert J.Peel, of the brig "Marlon," from New Bedford,
“ Beyond tfie flight of time,
Muss.; Ashton E. Smith, to his parents; Shenandoah; lime
A.—Since my brothers and sisters who live un- worthy writer has said, that he who was the most four minutes. From that time until seven o’clock, nail Taylor, of Bath. Me.
Beyond the reign of death.
Thore surely is some blessed clime
Jane 27. -Invocation; .Aclisa.Spragne, to friends
__
der the light of this new dispensation called Mod- satisfied with self, dwelt the nearest heaven. Now, the water alternately rose and fell, subsiding to In Thieratay,
Where life Is not a bivath;
Windsor, Vt.; Willits Phillips,of Hartford, Conn.; Edward ’
Nor life’s affections, transient Are,
ern .Spiritualism, believe in reform and preach it, then, my friends, in iHMaining happiness at a quick tlie ordinary level at seven o’clock, where it. re Connolley,of Boston; John Stevens, of Dublin,Ireland,to
Whose sparks fly upward apd expire.”
mained.
Previous
to
the
rise,
a
white
squall
on
ills brother in this country; Archbishop Darboy,to friends In
and sometimes practice it, it becomes a duty in rate, should so gutiriy their every act and every the lake gathered a high water-spout, which swept Paris.
ZindCTi, Tex., Oct. ~th, 1872.
A.K.
.Vnntay, Sept. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
cumbent nilón them to recognize all such ques thought, that they s^liall he satisfied witli it then rapidly to the e.lst. A rumbling sound was heard
Dr. Moriarty; Dennis Flynn, ot Boston; Ninnle Adams,to
From GrliTln, Ga., Oct. 8tli, Mrs. Mattie A. Briggs, wife of
tions, and do whatever the Great Spirit dictates and there ;■ that there may be no going back to coming from the water. Fish came to tlie surface her mother; Christopher I.othrop, of Providence, It. I., to his Mnjor.Geo.
H. Briggs.
Jennie Johnson; Annlo Albro. to her father; Ami
them to do in giving them their proper place.
undo what lias been done, or to do it over again. of the vvater in great numbers, and bubbles of air brother;
Her hnsbrtnd was hastening to her side, but thewhlteMarla Hedges, of Concord, N. H., to her mother; John Ed
rose
rapidly
and
exploded.
The
symptoms
seeined
whiged
messenger
anticipated him, and she was gone before
son, of Bridgewater, Mass.
'
.
..
Q.—(From the audience.) Was it the design of The duties of the hour, do, and do well, and then to indicate a submarine earthquake.”
Tun,lay, Arpf. 3.-Invocatlon; Questions and Answers; he reached his home.
the spirit-world to build up among us church or you cannot fail to be satisfied with yourselves;
Mrs. Briggs was an Intelligent Spiritualist, and while sho
Thomas Hamilton, to his brother; White Wing; Richard
Ans.—It is known by scientists who have inves Barnes, to his wife, In Eastport, Maine; Pliebe Fales, of Ken grieved at parting from her affectionate husband and their '
ganizations and- the various religious societies ?
and if you are, you will dwell near heaven, and tigated in. that direction, that, when earthquakes nebunkport,
lovely daughter, she know that other dear ones awaited her
Maine, to her son.
A.—.Since ail things that exist at all, exist by the if you .do dwell near heaven, you will be happy.
Hept, s.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; coining in the Summer-Land.
and airquakes meet, tidal waves arc the conse Dr.nimlay,
Since her departure she has visited our circle, and sent
John
Gardiner,
of
Portsmouth,
N.
H.;
Philip
Atchison,
■ direct action of the spirit-world and spirit power,
Another question, given me at the same time, quence, a rising of all the fluids of .that locality. of New York City; Willie Thurston, of Pittsburg, Penn., to sweet messages of consolation to tho bereaved ones.
Uallimore, Oct. 18,1872.
W. A. D.
Ids mother.
this can be no exception. Your churches, your was this: “ How soon will ail the world become
This, doubtless, was the cause óf the above-inèn- " - Mmilau, .Sep/. 9.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; From Somerville, Mass., Oct. 16th, John W. Legallor, aged
Bibles, your teachers, are all in thehjflids of the illuminated by-the light of this spiritual truth?” tioned phenomenon.
Henry .Alton,of Augusta, Mo., to his mother; I.ucv Beck, of
Portsmouth, N. H.; Jim Fisk; Frances Evelina Mason, of 18 years nnd 9 months.
Great Spirit. He deals with them (Gpleaseshim. How soon? My answer is: It has already become
Q.—(Eïom the audience.) Does-the water ex Andover, Mass., to her mother; Hugh McCloskey, to Janies That scourge, consumption, so prevalent in our climate*
Q.—Does belief make a good inaLi, or is it ids illuminated by this light. There is no place where
Burke.
.
sought him for Its victim. For months he struggled ©^hop
pand in consequence \of tlie air, and this cause
Tnealay, Hept. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ing health might return, but’chi m and resign'd he passed
works? Which effects the most lihJds behalf- it is not; there 1s no soul that it has not found ac tlie water to rise ?
Clara Sladt, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to her mother; Michael away. On the day of his departure for the spirit-home, he
I
Doyle, of Boston, to his wife.
faith or works?
x
took a last look of the flowers In tho garden which beloved .
cess to, and therefore the darkness which .belong
Thtmday, Sept. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; so well, and then returned into the house and quietly passed
A.—Yes; certainly. L
A,—That belief which is without works is dead, ed to tho past lias, of necessity, given way to tlie
Betsey Penhallow, of Portsmouth, N. H„ to her son Daniel; home.. His father and foster mother and brother anu llttl*
Q.—(From the audience.) Are dark spirits sent Eldrldgo Payne,'of Salem, Mass.; Emma Foster; Robert sister, all feel that his spirit is with them still, and the truth
therefore of no use. That belief which is accom light of tlie present. William M. Thackeray, to ins
Canning, of the 35th Mass. Bcgt., to his mother; Annlo Fair of spirit-power sustains them.
Samuel Groveb.
to all mediums, for the purpose of helping to de lee,
of St. Jolmsbiiry, Vt.; Dennis Hognn, of Boston.
panied by works, and is alive by works, goes out • friends.
June 20.
velop them?
"
Mundau, Sept. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;

into all spheres of life, and makes the man either
food or bad.
Jude Sampson Peters.
Q.—The only object of prayer is to make a man - If my nephews will take the trouble to call upon
better, is it not? It cannot change tho purposes
mo, requesting advice in those matters which are
such a trouble to-them, I shall be glad to advise,
•' A.-Prayer cannot chingo, the Great Spirit, for with them, First, because I can do good by giv
he is changeless. It pnly chaiigos his. ohUdiraa,
ing such advloe, and second, because I can get;

A.—Dark spirits, as you are pleased to call
them, are attracted to Unfoldingjn'edia because it
is tho law of natural and spiritual- chemistry; and
cannot be avoided. There never was a medium
exempt from these conditions—not even the me
dium Jesus. The devil—so the record says—eamo
and tempted him. Dark spirits nearly oyor-

Frederick Linton Price, of Alabama; Lizzie Wltherell, of
Boston, to her mother; Mary Moans, of Boston, to Mre. Ba
ker; Lizzie Clough, to her mother and sister; Robert Golds
boro, of the "Alabama."
.
Tuaday, Sept. ¡TryInvocation: Questions and Answers;
Susan Putnam, of Ndrth Cambridge; “ Sam," to Mrs.Tenv
P'ej Walter Montgomery;- William Allen Park, of New York.

From Chicago, Ill., Oct. 9th, Bro. Bennett Wales Towner.
He was bom In Dorchester, Mass. Foi/thrce years he wM
a constant sufferer from a broken log. lie was a genial, hon
est man, and devoted husband. Knowing there was no death
to the soul, he feared notatho change, but longed to go hem*
to rest.
W. D. Blaiw *M. D. •

QiiMUons and AnsWtrs;

MdMtablo Radcliffe, to hor family; " Stonewall " Jackson
I-?l!19' “»•> “ kb father; “Fogona-

kwheek,” to “Bed Cloud.”
....
• .
Oct* 21.—In TOG* Hon; QawHoni and Answexs;

[ifoffcei unt utfor insertion in tM^roarfmenC will be charffei
at the rate of twenty cent» per linefor ntryfine.exceedino twenty»
liotieei not areeediny twenty line» published grat»iiomly,l

/ The End of the World.
/ The New Birth.
. fl. . .
/ •
The Shortest
Road to the Kingdom of
COSiTENTS.
Heaven!
' - 11
. '■ ■
:
/The Reign of Anti-Christ.
.
/
/The Spirit and its Circumstances. '
Eternal Value of -Pure Purposes. ,
.
Wars of the Bloort , Brain and Spirit. —.’
Truths, Malo and Female.
'
False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Humai
Nature. _ . .
'
Social Contres, tn tho Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
'
The Object of Life.
Exponsivenoss of Error in Religion
Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for. Spiritual Worl
intimates
in the
Summer-Land.
/
William
Denton
’s Works

NOVEMBER 9, 1872.

jftcfo gjokrhs
;

Office of Dr. H.-B. Storer,

2rads for the Ztmes /

MANY PERSONS

“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE." ,

137 Hurriaon avenue, Boston.

■

í

D
'

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

The Mental Cure.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.

.

158 BESEARCHES
Washington street,
Boston,
Mass.
/ By_________
/If ■
RIC
AND
DISCOVERIES.
William.,
and Elizabeth M. F. Drnton. This truly valuable anil ex- >
cccdlngly Interesting work has taken a plan* among the
standard literature of the dav.anfi Is fu>t gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritualist ami all seekers after hidden
truths should read it. Price $1,.Ml. postage 26 cents.
rpHE mugir Tonti«»! of th<> VOMITIVI! AND
.1 NKGATßXJ’OWDICRN over diseñar of all.
FUTURE OF OUlt PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
kinds l> "’«»luh'i'lul 'l»oynii<Kiill |»rr«*r«l«‘sit. They «in
Selling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage 20 rents.
no vl«i|oncr Io lh<* M\>t«'m, caus.lng'n«» purging, no nuu$1,25, postage 12 cents.
• »«*Ht:ng* ih» vomiting, hi» iinrrotirjng.
The* VOMITI Y’ FK cure
rum I gin, 'Headache, K heu«
tunt Mn« Pains ut all kinds! Dlarrìitra,
J
•■««>.« f
esis and Geology, so pp. Prive: paper,25 cents, postage 4— Vomiting.* 1>nm><:|i»'ii,.' Flatulence.'Wormsill l-'rintih’
cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage M cents.
H'eiiloichiirh and derangements; F«l*. Ci
tn»»* IIjihcv, Spasms; nil high grmlrstif »» er, Small Pox,
Measles, Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all lulhiinmntiont», aciilo
postage 2 cents.
.
or chronic,of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb. Bladder.or
any other organ of the
; <’tit:irrli, Coii.sumptlon,
Music Hall, Boston,Sunday afternoon, Dec.6|li, 1m>s. price
iifatu'ltlti*, Coughs,
Nceniuht, N<*nutiMH'SS,
it» rents, postage 2 cents.
AMhimi, Khu'ph*»MOi*hk, A r.
.
'
The
!!<■ ATI V I’M mir Vitrnlysln, or Palsy, whether
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition -onof the nniselrs or of the svirrs, »s In B|iii<hie»M.,D«*iirlarged anil revised. Price U) «viils, postage 2 cents,
nvto», loss of taste, snii-ll. ferlliit' or iiH’linu; all Low Fevers,
such as ihr Tvi»h<»l«l and the Tvphoi*.
.
Both thitJUDi-l-T! V14-A X l> X EG ATI-VE-are need
llimllsm-4iu{ioiior to .U7«4manity. Price lo cents, postage
ed in «'hilUnml Fete»'.
2 cents.
-

JSTEAV BOOKS.

W

T
4

Dr. Main’s Health institute,

T

Nature’s Laws in Human
Life, .

MRS. HARDY,

N

1‘OAVI

RADICAL RHYMES.:. A. Poetical Work. Price
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS:or, Gen

COMMON . SENSE

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL

“MUEi7(Ht()VE

'

S
M

AN EARNEST LIFE.

MllS.

Introduction by J. M. Peebles.

yearsago. The great standard work on human antiquity. .
I’rlce $1,50, postage 16 cents.
‘
.

THE RIDDLE OE HERMES: Price 25 cents.
RANDOLPH’S MASTERPIECE, “Good News:

The Woman’s Book." The rrlebratrd work on Love. Wonum ami Marriage, which occasioned his arrest; Pi lei’ $2,50,.

RANDOLPH'S LIKE AND TRIAL. GO cents,

postage fi'ce. These two last works contain the bvsttblngs
this author ever wrote. We cun fill all orders at whole
sale or retail, and furnish agents and canvassers. Forsale wholesale ami retail hv WM, WHITE «V CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington.street,
Bostiin, Mass.
.
/
,
•
..
tf . /

D

to

$250

es

V?«

Dover street, Boston.

Inga brief discussion of the social status, with reft
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free. /

XIU ¡Kt U inunits;

POPHAM’S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

BOSTON,

120 Washington street, lioston, Mu»».
‘

.

I

tf—Oct. 12.

A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.
NCLOSE $1,00. lock of hair and handwriting, with age and
sex of the patient, for clairvoyant examination mid pre
scription. Andress RACHEL LOKENS MOORE.care War
ren Chase & Co., 614 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo.
June 17.—tf
________ __________________
■

I

’JL-Ul’J Al A ii.Nirri

THEA’TMENT.

END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y„
and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Buuk on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
,
_________ _
tf—Oct. 5.

S

P.1 line L< L._ FAIRCHILD. Rolling Prairie,
ULUDUa

Wls. 140 Papers and Magazines. Agents want
ed. You want a paper! Send stamp for particulars. Good
references! Prompt attention I Satisfaction!
I
. July 20.—eowllni
’

CHEAP READING!

MBS. W. H. TOWARD, Clairvoyant and Ileal-

LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15s Washington street, Boston, Mass.

FIFTH EDITION.

SAN FRANCISCO.'

DR. ALBERT MORTON, Magnetic Healer.,
MRS. MORTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and Business
Medium and Fsyohometrist,

The Spiritual Harp?
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE CHOIR, CON
GREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

' Dato of BoNton.

EALING, Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Communi
cations, Psychometrical Readings of Character from
By
Letters, and Analysis of Orcs. No. II O’Faihiell stiieet.
Aug. 3.—tf________________ •__________________________ •
.

H

Statnvolence and Clairvoyance.
NSTRUCTIONS given tn Statnvolence for the cure of dis
eases, and the art taught those who desire to teach others.
Charges from.$5 to $25.
Clairvoyant diagnosis and prescriptions given byaphyslcian in my care—charges from $1 to $3, with return postage
stamps, handled bv the patient. Address, DR. WILLIAM B.
FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa.
.
13w*-Aug. 24.

I

DR. DAKE

C

«1. M. PREBLES and J. O. BARRETT,
E. Hi iBAILEY, Muaiciil Editor.

This work has been prepared for the pres* at groat expense
and much mental labor, In order to meet the wants of Spirit
ualist Societies In every portion of the country. It need only
be examined to merit commendation.
Over one-third of its poetry and three-quarters of Its music
are original. Some of, America’s most gifted and popular
musicians have written expressly for it.
The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with*
PIANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

AN be consulted at his home office, 15 Ellis Park, Chicago,
on the 15th, 16th, 17th, 23d, 24th, 25th, 28th. 29th, 3Uth ami
31st of each month. CunoNic Complaints Incident to both
sexes ejchuivtly and succesfully treated, Send stamp for
Circular.
___ _
tf—Nov. 2.

Slnalc copy.
.82,00
. 0,00
Full silt....
10,00
<1 copien....
12 “ ....................... ...... 10,00
When «ent by mall 24 cent* additional
•
required on eaclicopy.

NIK«. CUSHMAN,

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp

MUSICAL MEDIUM, and other phases. Circles every
Friday afternoon aiiT! evening, on Lynde street, Mel
rose, near Wyoming station; also No. 27 •Lawrence street,
near Austin street, Charlestown, Tuesday evenings, at7ja
o’clock. Private Circles at houses If desired. 4w*—Nov. 2.

Has also been issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
Price $1,00, postage 16 cents.
The above books are for sale wholesale and retail bv tho
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OFLJGHT
BOOKS TORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
cow

.

.■

by

A mosrwHderfiM

-

R. AND MRS. MORSE, at tho Spiritualists’ Home, <6
.Beach street, will be happy to entertain their friends
and others desiring a homo while in tho city.
’ 4w*—Nov. 2.

Good pay. I. Bride's

Cumbination h'enlle Hootmui Portmonnaie. Samples tree.'
Enclose stamp. IL G. DEANE, New 11 rdfono, Mass.
Oct. 19.—W
.
'

«fcPÎT ft A AGENTS’ PROFITS per week.

« .l»V Will prove It or forfeit $500. New articles
Patented Jnlv is. Samples sent free to all. Address T. W.
Valentine, n»x 372, Jersey city, n. j,
<w—Oct, id.

SARAH GREEN, Clairvoyant Physician

ATA and Sidrlt Medium, 18Prospect st,, Lynn. Hours 10 to 5.
Oct. 19.—4 w*
,
■

TITRS. ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping, Clairvoyant,

J

7

- — ---------- /.,

A SPLENDID POEM,
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
Author of “ The Voices,” which has been read and admired
by thousands, and road by hundreds of others who condemn
It tor Its bold and outspoken language In defense of truUi and
the refutation and exposure of error.
.
Price only 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
'
For sale wholasate and retail by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass. ,________________ . ■..
_________
cow

/"TOD, OR NO GOD: or, An Infinite God an

VT

FROM THE.

Impossibility. By AUSTIN KENT. Price 10 cento,
postage 2 cents.
,__
For salrnwholcsalo and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS TOBE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Maas.
;
.
.
tf

’
’

MiiS./H. N. IMCA.D, Clairvoyant,-Business fiiid

Developing "Medium. »Test Circles. Wednesday and
Saturdnyevcniiigyat "‘¿«(’chirk. DcvdrtpmgCircle<m Mon
dav evening, sam/ Hour. No. 157 6th avenue, near Hili street.
Ort.;2li.:
■/
■
■
. .

•

Business and Test

RS.

COURSES

■Mcilhim/imrFourth avenue, east side, near 12th street,
New* York. 1/ours from 2 to 6 ami from 7 to9r. m. Clrrles
Tuesday and/rhmsday evenings, .
tf—Nov, 2.

gives

■JuSnirom^-AXXA.

Defeats and Viotor/es.
The World’s True Redeemer.

kimba-ll
Cmmnunlrntlt/ns and Tests from Splrlt-Frlemh; (’ounsel reganUng Health. Spiritual Development, Business and
Social (!()(idltloiis/ 437 4lli Avenue, New York.
- 8cpt.2s.-Kw*,
.
.
■
'
■ ■

'

JRí/F. LISTER, (mil) .Astrologen cuti h(»cori. uniteci at .'74. Lexington nwnue. near 2i»th street, New
YorkAJItv.. F/n* terms, idease send for a Circular. ; ■ • •
(let. I2.-6X/ ,
__________ _

I

emÙljfc. SOMEHBY, Ciairvoyiiiit. TesLìind'

-

LZ) Healing Medium, 48 West 26th street, New Y’ork City.
/OcLWyff
.
. :
'

HECON» TIIOVNAND juntihhvbd.

?

Gospels and Inspirations from Many Centuries and
Peoples.
•
EDITED AND COMPILED BY '

LASHES^)]? LIGHT
'

a. n.
Betrolt, Michigan.
400 pages, tinted paper, cioD):<FrIcc $2.00, postage 28 cents.
For sale whosesale and retail i>y WM. WHITE <t (X)„
at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass,/
'

’

BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN.

This work Ispurcly scientific,and tho subjects treated upon
are handled with care and great ability.

CONTENTS.

Chapter 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; li—Origin of Motion; 1—’Cause
and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital Mo
tion: 9—Eccentricity, Helion ami Equinoctial Points; 10—
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per
pendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers: 13—Cause «and Origin'
of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River Cur
rents ; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of Axis;
16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axis Inevitable; 17—EthnolWV.S UrAxliil I’erloil of notation Variable; 19-Moons and
their
etc.
iiit'ii Motions:
luiiiiuim. 20
iv—
--Meteors,
i’it.iniin, Comets,
umiun, vh
..—their
inuir Origin,
uiigiii, Moalii*

COMPILED AND ARRANGED IIV

ALLEN PUTNAM,

ALL WISDOM; CENTRES TUlMiE."

,

Prico Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!
.. . ■ ■
.
■
.

Life pf William Dentoii,

BY A. IIIIIOIIAM.
" Then ho wrote tlio dream and told tho sum of tho matters.”
This charming brochure, as Its title Indicates, narrates a
vision of scenes In tho spirit-land, witnessed by tho author In
a dream. “ Four thousand years of angel ministries, of visions
and drcams, and tho occasional appearance of tho spirits of
departed men, as recorded In the Bible, ought to be sudlclcnt
to establish tho principle that spirit communion is possible.”
Printed on Iino tinted paper. Cloth 50 cchts, postage 4 cents;
paper 20 cents.postago 2 cents.
For solo wholesale and retail by WM, WHITE <fc CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston,. Mass.

Author of “ Spirit Works;" “ Natty, a Spirit" Mesmerism,
Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;" etc., etc.
.

This comprehensive volume of more than 400 pages will pro
sent to the reader a wide range of useful information upon
subjects of the utmost Importance.
.
' .
'
■" •
THE DLSEMHOD1ED MINDS OP
Rev. Theodore Porker,
.
' . .
Kev. W. E. i'huniihig,
.
F’atlier lienry FH/Jomc»,
. •,
..KImI»«»!» Fitzpiitrick,.
'
Kev. Arthur Fuller,
,
Pr«»i’. »Jolin llubbiird,
..
■■ Kev. llofivii llnlhtu,
'
Knbbl fJ«»«diuni lt««r1, ;

^B — — _ B _ ^B . B ^B ^B ^B _ _ . —

BY J. II. POWELL.
Tills biographical sketch of one of the ablest lecturers In
the llehl of reform, Is published In a neat pamphlet, compris
ing thirty-six pages. Those who would Know more of this
eruillte scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should
peruse Its contents.
,
„,
x
Kf/“ Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid
Mr. Powell’s widow ami children, for tho money we receive
for It will be sent to them..
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
__
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE Jr CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15» Washington
street, Boston, Mass._______________________________ ______ tf

STARTLING GHOST STORIES,
FROM AUTHENTIC
SOURCES.
•
'

_____ __

With Numerous Graphic Dltistrations.
Tills Is a collection of what are napularly called “ Ghosi
Stories,” (as Its title Indicates,) which no doubt will bestart
ling to the general reader, and provoke to much reflection
and musing. We cannot but belle ve these well-authenticated
narratives will bo very widely read.
•
Price 50 cents, postage free.
For salí? wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE <t CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass. ________________________________ _

OR,

:

GHOSTS AND GH0ST-8EEBS.
„

.

BY CATHERINE CBOWE.

Price »1,25, postage 16 cents.
-___
.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers,
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE4

. IM Washington street, Boston, Mass..

,tl ■

.
.
.

.

.
'

.

-

- ^B

Tluimii» Paine»

'

Distinguished Lights of the past,

.

HERE SPEAK

To the Embodied Intelligences of To-day.
Is.

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information this work
without a superior.
,
,
•
•
That It is a carefully condensed and digested volume, the
high reputation of its compiler is a warrant.
.
.rontnffc 24 Cent*.
relee SI,50.
For sale wholesale and retail by the mihHsImw.
M.
WHITER CO., at the KANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKhlOKE,
IM Washington street, Boston. Mass.
________________
,
.

second

edition.

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

'

...

.

George A. Kvdtimh, Medium,
Kev, T. Ktnrr King,
jMrbbi «Joticph IjOivcnthnl,..
Kev. «John Murrny,
.
Kev. «J «»bn Pierpont,
■
Ur. A. Nhlney Doane,
:
Kev. Henry Ware,
. Ka-Un A b-Ba’I,

NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;

THE

.

ft
Abner Knrelnnd,
Nir Humphrey Davy,
Prof. Edflrnr C. Dnyton,
.
’
Kev. tloy H. Fairchild,
.
lliNhop Fenwick,
,
...

THE GEOLOGIST AND RADICAL.

Coi,let3i//'i®x-.COMPILED
BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER.
\

ORA DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-LIFE.

■

BY A. B. NEWTON’,

Part I Of this little work, emitalnlng 141 pages, iumfi.ts
now ready. It treats of tho Hitman body. Its wonderful
structure, and the conditions of Health, Usefulness and Hap
piness, and Is ilhistrated by superior engravings. .
These lessons have been prepared to meet n want which Is
believed to be extensively felt by parents and teachers, and
<TSpc(rlall v by Conductors and Leaders of Chlhlren’s Progress- .
Ivo Lyceums.
„
,
■ , ,,
.
. .
Ponril».
Cloth. .
Single copies, one to five......................... ..
Ml cents. GOcents.
Six copies to fifty......... .......................................... 45 ”
M
Upwards of llfty copies................................... 40 “
50 "
For sale wholesale ami retail bv WM. Will 1T1 ,t CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.____________
■_____________ ■ _■__________

X 1.11IV13 ill«.111 Vzl.llll -1*>,
Alllll,! 1J .
T'l.n
The lirmlr
book la
Is zitmmtiftv
elegantly i.rllito.l
printed and Ulinftrltlir
superbly Ln.in.I
bound.

^.n Hour ¿with the ringel

•

Late Superintendent of Schools In Washington, D. C.
"KNOW THYBELFl

BY GEORGE M’I£VAINE RAMSEY, M. I).

FROM THE

Lessons for Children' atat ItaselFov' Mrs. J. II. COIffABIT

m ALPHABET m ALL nations.
The series of Alphabetic Works now ready cr inprises the
following:
,
1. The Pan-no rm-alpha; Unirenalor International Nor
mal Alphabet, for the scientific.and uniform representation of
all poMible. languages. A stepping-stone to a Universal Lan
guage and Universal Peace. Basic element of the New
Education. “ One of the most significant outgrowths of Mod
ern Spiritualism.” Price, post-paid, 30 cents.
2. Nok.mo-oraphy; Xarmatar Natural Writing. ThePannormalpha applied to the writing of English; forming a beau
tiful system of shorthand, (beginner's style) entirely free
from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a few hours with
out a teacher. Price 30 cents.
3. Pro-graphy; Longhand Siib.itituteor Transition Writing.
For writing English in the common characters, without
“silent”letters. Useful in corresponding with those who
have not learned Normography, and designed to render It
hereafter unnecessary for children and foreigners ever to
learn the common abominable.welling. Price 15 cents.
Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOORSTOKE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
cow

•

. THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

"One of^-tne-XIoNt Valuable and Im|»(»rtant Die
'
coveriCH since the Art of Printing.”

\J

B

ritIHi;UN?™)"sfArriiS PATENT RIGHT

Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Cohfuchis, Mencius
Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine I’yniamler, Tahnuds, Bible,
• Philo Judaeus. Orpheus. Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus
Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandinavian Ed-'
.
das; Swedenborg, Luther, Novalls. Renan, Ta
liesin, Mlltmi','Ponm.Barclay.Mary Pletcher, Now- .
man, Tyndall, Max Müller, Woohnnn, Elias Hicks,
Channing, Garrison. IL U. Wright, Lucretia Mott, Hig
ginson. Bushnell, Parker, A. J. Davis, Mary F. Davis, Emma
Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbot, Denton, and others.

■

-

A ASSOCIATION. No.. N Chambers street, New York,
solicits Patehts, exhibits sells ami buys Patents ami Patent
cd Goods. /‘PATENT RIGHT GAZETTE,” pricv ill cents.
AllENTSAV/KNTED^___
.
Apr.27.,

■

FOURTEEN CHAPTERS,

“ —

Clairvoyant aiii Wiietic Physician, -

ectures

BY ANDREW ,/ACKSON DAVIS.

CHaYPTERS
Bible of the Ages.

^B

Magnetizes in the trance state, hi East i5tii
street, near 3d avenue, New York.
13w*- Oct. 5.

/fcllRIST AND’ THE PEOPLE/ Price s«? 1,25,
SOIJLAFEINITY. Price'20ccnt.‘j(postnge2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RK/IIT. ’rice §1,00, post

Morning

^B

JEANNIE VJ, DANFORTH,

A B C OETJFfe' Price 2f> (’(‘nTS. pos/age 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING;'or/Llfe accord-

■

^B B

XTKV'RALGlA.RHECMATISM.TUMORS.aml FEMALE
11 and NERVOUS DISEASES, cured far niorgd»”wcrfully,
delighlfiillv and rapidly than by medicines incrvly! llio
illseasc.of INTEMI’EHAnce Ihnniiighly Hiri’il:
'
Clairvoyant Examinations mad«* rvrrv.foirnmin by MUS.
•DR. TOWNE. 1’rrsoiis at a distance rxamlm'd and (u«'M i ib<’«l
for by their vnrlusliig $1 and a statement of age, sex and lead
Ing symptom; or S3 when magnetized mvdlrlnrs are sent.
Semi
DR.
E.. I).
A CO.. 42 E:ist
... .... for
.... (’Irctilar.
....... ...
.
... BABBITT
. ....
12th.street (near Broadway», New \<nk
»ui—Oct. 26.

rï)r. A. B. CJifid’s/Works.

Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.________
cow

M

n,nd Test Medium, SU Wash street, St. Louis, Mo.
Oct 19.—3m
,

.

' Sure Cure for Catarrh and Neuralgia.

IN VINELAND, NEW JERSEY, a rare chance

•

.

• M ARCENUS R. K. WRIGM?.

twenty d

Or Psj'.c'honietrlcnl llelinenllon of Character.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or semi their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
PER -WEEK and expenses paid. We
an accurate descrlpthm of their leading traits of character KS“ l-Jl HR want a reliable agent in every County In the
'•ah WlH U. 8. Address IIiiiImoh itlvei’ Wire
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and
nJ9 EJI Co., 130 Malden Lane, N. Y., or Chicago, 111.
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
eowly— Oct. 12.
what business they are best adapted to pursue hl order to be
successful tylw physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending inniTiage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married.
Full delineation, $2,99; Brief delineation.$l,()lland two3-cel©
for a fine home, or a retreat for Invalids. Five acres of
well fruited land? Located at the corner of two prominent
stamps.
Aildress,
MILS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
avenues. Elevated so as to command a fine view of the town
Oct. 5.—tf
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
ami country. An excellent new two-story Dwelling, seven
rooms. No better water In the world. A good Barn. *100
Peach, 400 Pear and 100 Apple Trees; 200 Grape Vines, and
all kinds of Berries. The fruit is all of the best varieties,
early and late.
•
........
Price $5000. Terms easy. Addresser call on Dr. L.‘K.
COONLEY, on the premises, Vineland, N..J., or Mrs. A. I.
We have on hand a few back numbers of the LONDON HORTON, Merrimac House, Newburyport, Mass.
Oct. 19.-4W
.
. '
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE and HUMAN NATURE, (Engllsh,) which we will forward, post-free, on receipt of 15
cents per copy. This is an excellent opportunity to obtain
111. Ing Medium. Treats all diseases Incident to the human
substantial reading matter, ns the 'pages of these Magazines race, by sending $1,00 and return stamp. Residence corner
are tilled with sound and logical articles on the Spiritual
Everett and Bower streets, Bangor, Maine. All letters
Philosophy.
_
tf—Oct. 26.
For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF promptly answered.

AGENTS WANTED.

'

follows from It, In two lectures. Price 25 ceiitsJpostuKe
./free,
■ ■ ■
’
.
’■ ■
/
/
/ For sallFwholesale ami retail hy the /publishers, WM.
Avill'l’E * CO., at the 1IANNKK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,
'' '
158 Washhigl,on street, llostou, Mass,
/
__ _______ t£_

D

SOUL READING,

.

•

MAGNETIC PAPER.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.

.,

’■ ■

— ’ Planchetto Song,———
SET THE TRUTH ■ ECHOES HUMMING.

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
AT THE
.

'

■■

^^B B — ...

New York Magnetic Cure.

1res.

7

GOU THE FAT1IEB, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OF GOD. In.two lectures. Price 25 cents, upstage free.
THE BRO'l’llEKIlOOl) •OF MAN, luid/wbilt

AJ ** JMI V AU i
OR, . ’ ■

In two
;/

A revelation conqeruhjg tho laws, of mind and metaphysi
cal phenomena.
.
•
/
J
It treats of the subject of Spiritualism In the most logical
:lhg to the doctrine “ Whatever W, is Right.” ’ Price $l,0U,
imanneEu
‘
•• /
/postage 12 cents.
*
/
/
,
It throws now light upon the subject of Psychology. /
It opens tho way to a clearer umierstandhig/of what mind
r
Is, how It operates hi Its own sense, and how It Is hdlueneed ' postage HI cents.
by foreign control.
.
.
/ •
7 :
/
Words by J. O. Barrett, music by S. W. Foster.
It Is a disclosure of Important truths..
/
/ '
/
Trice 30 cents.
. Read it, and learn how a strong man may/boheljlasasuwForsale wholesale and retail by thepubllsliers^WM. WHITE
age UI cents..
,
.
,
ject of psychology by the “Immortals” for weeks and months
& CO., at the BANNER OFLlUlITBOOKSTORE, 158 WashFor sale wholesale and retail by/the publishers,
M,
together.'
••
. • .
•"
‘ ’ 7
ingtonstreet,Boston,Mass, _______ ■ ■ .
'■' ■~f
/
tf
• WHITE* CO., nt the BANNER OF .IGHT BOOKSTORE,
Read It, and learn how a poor boy withouteduentionmay 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass./ .
•
.
tf
be taught the elements of literature anti become an author
through a process bf infusion of mind. :
.
• ■/
.
Read it, and learn the way to. Immortality. .
/
•
R, J. WILBUR, 460 West Randolph street, Chicago, III.,
Read
IL
and
leahi
how
the
author
speaks
with
his
brother
a Physician of twenty years' practice, heals diseases
in spirit-life.
/
f
only by Magnetism, applied personally, or by means of Mug- '
Rend its logical arguments, happy narratives, sublime the
netlzvd Paper. Trial paper sent by mall. Only 25 cents.
ories and beautiful communications.
■
Aug. 31.—3m*
__________
. •
•
BIKNDB OF FKOÜÍIK8B IN
Tho Mastercon contains a fine lithographic likeness of tho. . DELIVERED BEFORE THE
NBWAOKK,
author
.
y • .
. >
Price $1,50, postage 14 cents. 12mo.
/'
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A- CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE; 158 Washington street,
HAVE the only remedy that will cure the nbov? diseases.
Boston, Mass.
/
In no case will It fail. Sent by mail, large bottles $2, small
$1. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.
. .. . (
Nov. 2.—tf
W. PIERSONS, D.M.
Oct. 19.-12W

MASS.,

On and after NOVEMBER 1st, 1872.

‘

Price 25 cents, postage fr

SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED?
Prlce'25 rents, postage free.:
.

REASON AND RECOMPENSE. /

S warranted to relieve any case In ton minutes. For sale
by all Druggists at $1,00 per box.
Sent prepaid by fniill on receipt of price, or a trial package
sent free ou receipt of a three-cent stamp.
Address
C. A. BRAMAfy Oeuvral Agent, ••

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
OP

'

I

.CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Washington street,
Boston, for2.5 cents Each:
••
KEV. JOHN PIEBl’ONT,
WILLIAM DENTON,
JUDGE J. W. ED.MONDE,
N. FRANK WHITE,
EMMA IIA1UMNGE,
. UK. F.L.H. WILLIS,
------- ABKAHAM-JAMES;------- ~ MKBrLOVE MrWILLIS,-------ANDKEWJAeiLSONDAVIS Dr. Willis’s DAUGHTER,
MBS. MARY V. DAVIS,
J. WM. VAN NAMED,
ONIETA,
1 Controls of
MUS. J. 11. CONANT,
HOBART,
yj.Wm.Van
J.M. PEEIII.ES,
GREAT HEART,) Nanieo.
1>. I). HOME,
MOSES HULL,
\
JOAN OF ARC,
_
.
THE THREE BROTHERS,
WAKKEN CHASE,
,
LUTHER COLBY.
'
WHITE FEATHER, ..
WILLIAM WHITE,
ROSE,
ISAAC B.KICH,
LILY.
HR. H. E. GA11DNEK,
I). I). HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
•
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.
N. FRANK WHITE, imperial, 50 cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van
.
Nainee. large size, $1,06.,
.
■
.
THE .SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cents.
THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents: do. 8x10, .50 cents.
PINKIE, the Indian Maiden, 50 cents.
C37* Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.

A

UiVJk

In two lectures.

/WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM *? .and/8

^B

rjATENTS for new hivcnthmsscrnn’d Jn the United States
L- mid all European countries at greatly reduced rates.
Patent rights and patented goods sold on commission.
Invoiitor'a Intcrnutionnl Gazette, mi rents per
ear.
i
.
HENRY E. BOEITEIL
Engineer and Talent Agent,
:ln2 Broadway. New York.
Apr. is.

THESPIIUTUAL PHILOSOPHY• E.S, J)
/ LISM.

agents

American and Foreign Patent Oilice.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure, Be-y

THE

13w*—Aug. 24. -

.

^B

Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents andComlilions/lllus•trativenf Spirit-Life.ami the Principles of the Spiritual
Philosophy. Price $1,90, postage 16 cents.
;
/

PORTER, Metlieal mid Business

CÜSHMÄN, Magnetic Physician, No. 82

ARE ALSO OCR

.

WHOLESALE

PubllMlici'N and Bookuvllrrs,
158 Waslilngtun street. Bostmi, Muss,

REAL LIFE IN THE .SPIRIT-LAND. Bbing

RS. MARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, No.

.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

in the Develoimient uiiil Structure of the Universe; The
Solar .System, Lawsaml Methods bf Its Development; Earth.
Hffttoryof its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual
Universe. Price reduced to $1.75. postage 24 cents.
/

■»f RS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoynnt Physician and

M

Th«* <'<»iii|>l«>tr Work» «»!’

.IACKSON DAVIS, IHUDSON AMHCMMATUTTI.K,
H*. Eh.MO.MIS.
HKNKV
H KI/JIT.
A 11AHI»IN(»E,
WAltKEN I'llASl'.,
( HAKLEH s. W(HH>lirbT,
WILLIAM HOWITT,
IKIN. ROBHRT DALE OWENi 1»II. A. B. <1111.1».
I». D. HOME.
•
.MBH. MAINA M. KING.
h*. b. iiAMMH.rn.
■
rWAIUlKX 8. IIAIÜ.OW.
.1. M. PEEBLES
IMHS. ELIZA W. I’AHNt'M.
M ItS. .1. H. ADAMS.
HiEOHUE KI EAI1N8. ‘

TTIE PRINCIPLES OFNATU-BEtng(llspov(W(l

per month,

l?irm Keep« lor Hide

7

Mrs. Maria M.' King’s.Works.

S. HAYWARD, Miignetizer, will visit pa-

'g $75

This W«*1l-ICti(»wn

ALL OUR. PUBLICATIONS.

$1,50, postage 16 rents.

MRS. «J. AL CARPENTER, Clairvoyant for
LVJL

Foil

THE AMEIUCAX
NEWS COMPAXÏ,
No. 119 NASSAU STREET.

PRE-ADA MITE MAN. The. human race 100,000

F; C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business

R. F. HATCH', 35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic

-

William White .V (,'<>.’s Publications.

THE DIVINE I’YMANDEK. 1‘i'icc SI,50, post
ade lOccnls.
........
. .
THE KPSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OE DKEAMS.'.
3090 solutions of dreams. Prive 5ii rents, postage 4 rpirts.
THE ASJ AT1C MYSTERY. Price 25 cunts.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price-

IfRS, MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium,19 lem-

A

NEW YORK AGENCY

verse. A complete guide to self-development In clairvoy
ance. Prive $3,(Hi, postage free,

APPOINTMENTS.

'

Z if" IT your Dl'iiuul.t Im. i,'l (hr Po«dor., .end
.v<Mir money nt «»IH-«* to I* 1COF. N1” EN <'E. *
,
For tnilt» nUo nt tb<> Knnnur of Uuht Oflh'c, 15H ■
YViimIiIiiu I on *>trc<'l, llo»t«»ii.
(f Sept. >.

STORY OF RAVALETTE,
.... ... • .. .... ..... •••■• .... - •• ....... ... ..... .... . ..

A BIOGRAPHY OP A. B. WHITING:

1’i.ach, New Yokk,

■PBOF. PAYTOX Nl’EXCi:. AI. I»..
li<>v.5H17, Xcw A'ork City.

AFTER DEATH; or. The Disembodiment of
Man. Price $2.181, postage 24 rriiis.
.
THE MASTER PASSION, or tho CurUiin raised

traordinary book. Price $1,59, postage 16 rents.
SEERS¡1 iP: The .Mysteries ttf the-Manile!ie Dili-

1,00
1,00
5,00
0,00

<1 ll<»

OFFIll’, 31!; st. Mauks
,
Address,

Dr. T*. B. Itaiidolpli’s Works.

ÌIS. HETTÏE CLARK-HARDING, 24 Dover

M"

afilíese

CONSTITUTION.. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Ros
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5lh, ls72. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 vents.
■
Forsale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., al the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
z
.
tf

GQLDEN MEMORIES

~ RS. L. IV. LITC11, Trance, Test and Healing

, —. »

ISM 18 TRUE., Price Io cents, postage 2 rents. .

THE DELUGE IN THE EIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. 1'rli'e IVlTIHs.
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL

on Love, Woman. Courtship. Mnt riagr. mid the Laws of
Bvautv auihLIfe Prolongations. Prive 52,Mi. postage 2« rts.
W'ONDeOuL

Mere

I®
¡1

THOUGHTS' ON. THE

CHRISTIANITY NO KINALl'I’Y;’or. Spiritu-

MRS. M. CARLISLE, Test, Business and Clair-

ciuji voyiuit Phy-

3

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

C

M

1

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

T

TiilSS S. F. NICKERSON, Business and Test

mrsAspence’sE

1 vol., 121110., price SI,SO, Jiostage 20 cents./
__
For sale wholesale am! retail by the/nubllshors. XVST.

WHITE*
the BANNEK
OFPSYCHOMET
LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
THE
SOUL CO.,
OFatTHINGS:
OR,


'
UBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts
to advance freedom of thought.
No. I," The Bible a False Witness," bv Win. Denton;
An excellent Clairvoyant ami Medium, nt No. 137 Harrison
ar ZfA'F. IV.
A'F.IA.S.
•'
“ 2, “ Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publica
avenue, on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of each week,
tion of the ' Age of Reason ’ ”;
from 9o'clock a. m. until 5 1\ M. Sittings or examinations,
The Philosophy of Life: Illustndhig the Influence of the
, “ 3, “ Tlie Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs. Ilar$I,W; when written, $1,59.
tf—Sept. 7.
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, anil the.Psyrlet Brecher Stowe;
('holbglcal Metho’d of Treatment; 364 pp. The work has re
Siifj-i. xN. <T. MORSE»
4,“Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,” by
ceived the enrumhnnsof able critics,ami Is considered one of
(Formerly AndrvWH,)’
Geo. A. Bacon:
the. best books in the English language. Dr. A. Johnson
ILL continue her practice at her residence, 46 Beach
” 5, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
writes of It thus: “ I have no hesitation in saying that It con
street, Boston, Mass. She has secured the services of
' 6,“ Hmnaidty r.<. Christianity," bv Henry C. Wright;
tains more sound philosophy in regard to the laws uf life and
agouti Medical Clairvoynnt, who will diagnose disease.,
‘ 7, “ The Bible a False Witness,” No. 2, bv Win. Drnton;
health than all the medical works in (he llbiarlvs."
MODES OF CURE. —Magnetic Treatment, Medicines,
“ 8, “ Thr Bible—Is It the Word of God?"’by M.T. Dole;
Electricity, Baths,Ac.
•
•
J’» “ Hjiirll Manifestations," by William Huwht;
Patients at a distance examined by lock of hair. Examina
" 10, “ History of David," Extract from " Exeter Hall";
tions $1,00; by hair, when written, 32,00. Patients accom
II, " Modern Phctiamenn,” bv Win. Lloyd Garrison;
IIY A MAGXE'T/C PHl’.SiCfAX.
modated with rooms and board, if desired.
2w*~Nov. 2.
" 2, “ Chrlstlanlty-What Is It ?” by E. 8. Wheeler;
The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric.
* 13, “The Bible Plain of Salvation," by Rev. 11, Harrison;
Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Forces of the IIunutii System, and
■ M 14,“The Protestant Inquisition," by Rev. Charles
their Application to the Relief mid Cure of all Curable Dis
Beecher;
AT NU. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
eases or the Mind and Body; 21G pp. It Is a practical work,
“ 15, “ TJie.-PerKrcuthig SjuirJt.Mf .imr Sunday Laws,” by
Atrl-.ttTh'd-io'thrwant.s of the entire human family, ami deals
HOSE ivtinv.vrhnn^nndnatliHis by letter will jdease en .——Rev. W. Catheart;
--------------------with tin» natural forces, that can beriiiuvatcd, “ it is a work
close $l,(ii», a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
“ )6, “ The Church of Christ a Dead Wright and Disturber
that will not lose Its interest in an age.” *
•
>
address, and slate sex and age. '
3m*—Oct. 5.
of the Public Peace.” by Rev. L. L. Briggs;
17, ” Orthodox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J. L. Hateh;
18, “ Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and
ITartleall.v,” bv A.,E. Newton;
O. 4 Concord Square. Boston. Honrs, 9 to 4. Public st
19, “ The Corrnptlng influence of Revivals,” by Rev. T.
ances Sunday and-\\cdiiesday evenings, admittance 25c.
■ ■ Starr King;
•
The 1’hllosdphy of Happiness: or an Exposition nf Spirit
Aug. 17,-31)1*
.
41
20,‘'Who are'tho Saints?” by the author of “Exeter
ualism, embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro
Hall”;
ami con. Distinguished 'Theologians, Professors, D.D.s.and
'
'
A. IIDDGUS,
21,“The Great Physician only a Quack,” by William
others In opposition to Its truthfulness; N’ormal. Inspiration
EST MEDIUM. Circles Sunday evening at 7‘a, ami
Denton:
'
al, and Trance Speakers and writers in favor; 3UKpp. Is Im
Thursday at 3 p. m. Ofilce hours from 11 a. m. to 6 I’.m.
22, “ Peter McGuire, or Nature and (¡race,” by Lizzie
mortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's laws and the
Medical examinations given. No. 46 Beach street.
destiny of tho human race result In happiness; “Let truth
Doten,
Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
and falsehood grabple; who ever knew truth t«. bo put to the
tracts are In press. Conlrlbuthmsof llterarv mat lev or nmnev
worst In a free aipl open encounter?”
.
A! IC.-i
U.
Thev should be In the library of nil seekers of truth in hu
lairvoyant-and psychometrist,
At hmne are solicited from all who favor the objects of the Society. A
man life forces./
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Fridays. Hours from- sample package <»f t went v-two assorted <>r selected tracts will
These trio bonks $1,50 each, postage 2<i cents each.
1U to 5. No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston,
tf—Oct. 26. be sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five cents. .
Price of tracts, 50 cents per ion, $5,(id per loim, postage-paid.
For sale wholesale and retail by-the mihllshers, WM.
A discount of 20 per cent, made on all orders amounting Io
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
voynnt Physician. Hours from 9 to6. 94 Camden street, $10 and upwards. No orderswill be filled unless cash for
Boston. Public Sijanvc Wednesday and Sunday evenings, al tracts Is enclosed.-Make P. O. Orders payable to order of
~
" J ;u S T I B S U E 1H
Secretary. Send ordemo “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT
7:30. Admission 25c(’nts'.
i.’hv*—Oct. 19.
SOCIETY,
— B ” P. O.. Box
. .. ^BNo.
. . 518.
.’’B Boston,
BB...B B 'Mass.
B • B* . B
.
WILLIAM DENTON, President.
M. T. DOLE, Secretary.
'
HA Medium; also examines for disease. Circles Sunday
/
■ .
/
OF
•
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A Co., at the
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock. «2 Dover street.
,
Aug. 17.—13w*
___________ ■
._______ _________________ . BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
cow
rs. frank Campbell,
sltdan ami Spirit Medinin. Hours froin l) to 12 and 2 to
»b,
/5. lilt» Washington street, Boston.-____________ tf— Sept. 28.
i ..TOIIETHHll WITH SEI.EUT1ONH FKOM
Mei)1Um7n'(l
His/Poetical Compositions and Proso Writings.
23 Dix place (opposite Harvard street). Dr. G. will at
/
COM1*1I.K1> 1IY BIB S1BÌ E11,
/
VO.U I I l.f.l, Il 1 II IB i'*o I r. o,
tend funerals If requested.
_ _____
13w*—Sept. 7.
.
OCTOBER
.
/
R.
au,Gusta
whiting
1st and 3d, Elgin, DL; 3d, 4th. 5th, Rockford, J1L; 6th. 7th,
Medium, 163 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday ami Hth,Chicago; 9th,loth. 11th, Beloit, Wls»; 12th, 13th. Madison,
Wls.; 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, Chicago; 18th, 19th, Princeton, III.;
Sunday evenings at 7’4 o’clock._______________ 4w*—Oct. 19.
’
” His years,’t Is true, were few;
.
20th, 21st,22d, Galesburg, 111.; 24th and 25th, Sycamore, 111,
His life was long.”
Balance of the month, Home oilier, 15 Ellis Park, Chicago,
“)Vc live In deeds, not years;
street.
Public
Séance Sunday and
b . B Hours
. • B B B • . Bfrom
' . • • 9 to
■ . .H.
•
..
NOVEMBER
/In'thoughts, not breaths,'.'
, Wednesday evenings, at 7Já o’clock.
4W*—Oct. 19.
1st and 2d. Elgin. HL; 3d, 4th and 5th, Rockford, III.; 7th and
Hth, Janrsvlfie, Wls.: 9th. IHth mid ilth. Brlolt, WJs.; 12th,
...The work Is.publlshed in response to the general demand
13th, 14th. 15th and 16th, Hume «»niNd Chicago;-17th, Morri
and Test Medium, 494 Tremont street, corner of Dover. son, III.; 18thau(M9th, Sterling, 111.; 20th. Dixon, III.; 21st,
for a reliable h suinc of the life, labors and wonderful mcdlRochelle, III.; 22(1 and 23d. Oregon, Illi; 24th ami 25th, Polo,
umistlc exnerlences of our arisen fcllowdaborer In the cause
Sept. 21.-13W*
.______________________________________
of human freedom and progress. It has been carefully pre
III.; 27th and 28th, Joliet; 111.; 29tli and39th, Homeofilce,
pared by hl/sister, from his own journals and letters; and
Chicago.
. '
’
JLiJL pie place, notion. Hours 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
from her Intimate personal knowledge of all the Imporfant
Du. Dake makes regular visits every four and eight weeks
nt the above places, and ran be consulted nt the principal - facts embi/dlvd, cannot fall to -be accurate. In every particu
______________ _
• •________ '
■
lar. The/ilnttering reception sho lias met recently asUiis
Hotels In earn place. All Chronic Complaints are exclusively
successor upon the rostrum, makes/her assumption of the
and successfully treated.
.
.
task still more appropriate, while It gives promise also of
Du. Dake has the largest and most extensive practice of
Disease, will bo at 46 Beach street on Tuesdays and
ability m perform it well. Thelitmk Is embellished \ylth a
Wednesdays. Terms, $2,00.
Oct. 12.
any physician on the continent. The Doctor’s brilliant suc
fine sh’el portrait of the Indivldiud whose life ltpor(rays—
cess stands unparalleled. Jit-member the days, and give this
F. T. Stuart, of Boston, being the artlsL
•
/
famed Healer a call.
Oct. 26.
Tlu/book is one that will be of Interest to every Spiritual
• tlents until ho secures rooms. Address 602 7th street,
ist, a/id to all who are Interested In rare ami curious develop
South Boston.
■
tf—Nov. 2.
ments of mental phenomena, while the travel ami adventure
-H innle and female, to introduce thb GENUINE IMof seventeen years of nubile life furnish incidents both InPROVE!) COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA
structlve and amusing for the general reader. - Part second of
Physician for Chronic Diseases, Olficu hours, 9 to 4.
CHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
the work contains a miinher of beautiful poems, including the
Oct. 19.—4w*
■ '
_ ' '
' :
words of many of his songs, both published and unpublished.
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior man
ner. Price only Sift. Fully licensed ami warranted for
With this exception none of the poems have>ever before ap
AvX Healing Alodium, No. 9 East Canton street, Boston.
five years. We will pay SI.000 for any machine that will
peared. Mr. J, M. Peebles furnishes a characlerlstle Intro
sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Nov.2.—|:hv*
.
.
. • . .
'
duction^'which needs no higher praise to make it appreciated.
ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second
stitch can be cut, and still the doth «'annoi .Im pulled
Price $1,50, postage 20 contH.
•
"tS apart without tearing it. We pay agents from $75 to $25(1
125 Lbndmi street, East Boston/
:
13w*—Nov.2,,,
For sale wholesale and -yotatl by the publishers, WM.
J* per month, and expenses, or a commission from which
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
MRSTmTa.
twice that anniunt can be made. Address SECOMB A
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
IvJL Clairvoyant, 2rt.Kneeland street.
13w*-Oct. 12.
CO.,334 Washington street, Motion, Mast.; Pittxbiuti, Pa.,
CMcâyo, Kl.fOF tit. Louin, )f<>.
I.’hv—Oct.26.

P

MItN. GFORGF, XV. FOLSOM,

Í.

Life-Health^-Happiness.
THE^TRIO.

The American Liberal Tract Society

and counsel
us to the care of their health from tho spiritual world,Ah such will find
1
esire clairvoyant ex aminations
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ono complete personage. May. wo not also con by virtue of possessing the truth which makes us
clude that three separate human systems cannot free indeed; that the whole world shall become
'
by any possibility form rtne complete human sys equal through the recognition of its common bro,
tem '? We can hiiagine it to have parts; but these therhood; and that tlie whole world shall become
'
parts must stand intimately related, tlie one to the just by being the possessors of a pure and. undeother, the same general principle and laws gov filed religion. And 1 shall design, in every pos
erning all in unison. If tills be a correct view of sible way that 1 can, so long as I live in this body, ■
tlie ease, any theory to separate the political from to make'it so.'
But it is also further charged that I have at
tlie religious department, and the social from them
both. Is a dangerous because disintegrating theory. tempted to commit Spiritualists to a (so-called)
AVe have passed the period of disintegrating re New Departure, involving the blasphemous propo
form and are entering the era of constructive re sition of introducing religion into politics, and of
form., AVe have pursued the separation of truths so amending the law as to permit women to own
A
until we have arrived at tlie principles that under themselves, instead of being, as they often are,
y)
lie them. AVe must now begin to put truths to owned by men, and’ subject to treatment it would
gether, to lay tlie corner-stone of Hie.great .Social be deemed villanousto bestow upon brutes. “Oh,”
they soliloquize, “ it must lie a terrible woman who
Temple of the Future.
,
,
And it is meet that Spiritualists should do this. can wisli to disturb the present heitvenlv condition
The great problem that the Church in all ages has of women, and thereby undermine the divine right
failed to solve, has been solved by Spiritualism. of male domination.” AVell, terrible: as all this
We know that we shall live after the dissolution mav seem to lie, J must acknowledge the charge.
of the jdivsieal bodv. Besides disposing finally of If I could induce Spiritualists, or any considera
the question of Immortality, Sjiirituiilism has de ble body of them, to work as assiduously as I in
stroyed the power of Heaven and Hell, and set tend to work to establish freedom of all kinds,
free millions enslaved by fear; and it will abolish equality in all things, and justice for all people,
tlie Priesthood, who have fastened themselves (which involve every possible cluirge that cap bo
upon humanity as the mediators between an an brought against me, and to all of which 1 will
gry God and a fear-stricken people. Verily shall plead guilty in advance,) I should indeed feel that
'
their occupation depart and tlie people become I had not lived in vain. ,
Btit these-my accusers sfiy that I shall fail.
their own salvation by saving themselves from mnoranee, which is tlie greatest curse under which AVell, if I do, it shall not be my fault, for I shall
humanity labors. Spiritualism, then, having ac speak whenever I can, urging upon everybody
complished all this, should proceed to still grander what to me is the firstof humanitariiin duties—tho
labors. It should, from the debris of the ruins it installation into power of the principles of free
lias wrought, evolve a new social structure, com dom. equality ami justice. This done, all minor '
bining in it all the principles laid bare by the rot questions at issue among peoples will settle, them
tenness of the several systems which it is to suc selves ; and humanity be ready to take a really
new departure, after more light, more truth and
ceed.
'
.
...
.
...
" The truth shall make, you free,” is as true as more happiness.
But if I fail, if I prove unequal to the task to
it is (dd. And what is truth ? Is it something
that is continually being created ? Is it self-exist accomplish all I could wish, the remembrance '
ent. or does it evolve ns a necessary consequeiiee .that— ■
•• Thev nre brave who dare, to bo
of the action of power upon matter? Truth is the
In the right with two or three •*
'
record or statement of a fact, and facts are contin
ually being developed in accordance with the the —will give me consolation for my disappointment»
It is asked what it is that I would have Spirit.
ory of evolution. Hence the more a person knows
of the sum total of all facts, the more of truth he ualistsdo? I will briefly set forth what it seems
to
me
is
the
demand
made
upon
them
by
the
prin.
-found to preach and li'iu’h'u physical ri'suneetinn ,>''’«ht as well be called the seven hundred party for twenty, Im robs one of the two of ten possesses and the more free he becomes. And as
elples of their religion. The. very first step to bo
n.s that mi v intclligi'iiV and ii’iii'ii should go a second 1 hilled cily, and some scripture fulfilled bj it; fol dollars,’ less ¡inequitable price forell'cctiiig the ex evolution is from the lower to the higher, so should taken is—as they have done, in religions matters—
and, if it be th<‘latter,the. result to him the truth lie aeipiired in the same direction. That
time to hear a nun who is so ignorant of scientific, ’i!t ls «jamered-pyer nenrly one thousand hills, with change;
is precisely the. same as if the seller bad-Kold tho is, before we can have the perfected fruit; we must to extricate tliepiselves from ail entanglements and'
truth as not to know U is an utter, impossibility; jnan^friig-pbnils _between, and the. winds and article
for’ten dollars and stole the. other ten from have tlie blossom, the twig, the. branch, the trunk, alliances witlF'idl existing customs and systems
-and us niueh ...with God aswith man-and also ran ahled by more thin one thousmul ,Irishmen his pocket. The law provides certain penalties mid all of these after the roots that find life in the that do not exemplify perfect freedom, equality .
and justice. No matter what the consequences
nu utter absmditv. Ou the former, we need oiily 'vi 11
H>ad<'s, have been trying to grade for the last ease, of which sort there are few, soil, which is tlie foundation.
Now all principles are fundamentally construc may be that seem likely to follow, they should
while it utterly ignores tlie first, which exist on all
assert the fart that the same particles have die.l 1
""•'‘r
sides. So it is not tlie theft, per w, that is made tive. and all permanent things are built thereon. come out from the political and social structures,
over and.mer again, often in n score or more bod- ! iufon'c ; ents?t<> a.’.’onqd.sh. t wdlun-tbe. next de punishable by law, but certain kinds of theft, AVe have many truths the foundation or the prin so that wheii'the process of decay shall have per
les, and eunnnt be in two jdaces at the siinio timii, i l'a1!''’ * 'l'‘ru ar,;
resiliences m ami Tlie law virtually says to the people, bHeal nil that ciples underlying which are not discovered. But fected its nrssion with them, and the crash come,
they may not be involved in the ruins. Having
and hi'iiee coni,I not bo resurrected hi more than I ar"u"'’, tl“’ cll-v' soine of wlueh have lo be raised you can from your neighbor, only be careful that as we discover principles they should be arranged done
this, decisively, they should organize them
into harmonious eoiqieration, so that their best
steal legally.
. one of tlie manv,'and yet would bo necessary in !
r"“!’
. >>’ S*{>lrS,’ ?\Y,r.'Vii1U “V‘‘'r you
. Does religion lead people to deal justly, love combined results may be obtained. In the past selves for constructive action; and if there be at
•
all to establish identitv. OnlVone.argument. ..... I ,a,'"s'
l>a l'hu.’e.ls n</¡ini!/,/ healthy, Imvn gnl- I mercy and walk humbly? and, if it do, does it not we have dealt almost altogether in facts, in truths, first but a dozen in the whole country who are
Ihls from the ignoiant paitof thoclergy, ¡imLlluit ; ‘‘■•’»ately nnuLirnd dustj^ibmidance, with plenty teach' that all legal enactments ought to be for tlie in etlrfts, without any reference to causation; and brave enough to <Zo. let them begin the work. A ’
of wind.imd niih? 'fliitW^ll was formerly consid purpose of seeurmg.just dealing? Or has religion haverbnstrueted theories from them which, in al handful of determined souls, firmly based on tho
is. that "all .things are possible with tiod.;” to'
no praetieal side? is it all moonshine, all intan most every instance, when the principles upon true principles of organization, may soon revohiwhich we reply thill God eanliot destroy his iiw.n ered worthless for farms, except- for sheep paslur.e, gible theory, never to be reduced to practical use? which they.nre based have been arrived at, have tionize, the world. But there nre enough Spirit■
and
'hence
it
was
kite
in
being
selected,
'for
a
cily,
ualists now convinced of the. necessity of this ac
existence—and: here wo beg'in lhe iinjuissihilities
.
I n the language pf another, 1 say. “ Show mo yoitr proved fallacious.
tion
who,
if
completely
organized
and
working
to
llj- works by your .faith (your religion), and I will
This method must now be entirHly reversed. In
that do not stop until-nil. impossibilities bei'oino. even though, like Caini, III., it was geogr
of constructing theories out of facts, we one purpose, would hold the balance of power in
impossible with God ns with man. Second, the located for one, in spite of surface.. There are show you my faith (my religión) by my works.” •stead
.
must
frame systems out of principles. Tlurreli- this country, and be aide to demand that Hnnyin
lu other words, a pretended religion that does hbt
about
thirty
thousand
inhabitants,
and
for
energy,
ridiculousness of bringing up mil who have died
’
pernie.'ito tho whole being, exhibiting itself in gious system lias furnished theories for'all other Rights should be respected. This organization
enterprise,
anil
general
inteUigenee,
it
Is
doubtful
with small pox and other. stfTF worse
prise ami
intelligence, it, K uounuiu every get of one’s life, is a myth, is a delusion, systems. All.others are its legitimate children, should have its fountain head wherever even three
worse and
¡uíil morn
morn i
> pestilential diseases,»yj^li must come up as ho. ;'.U they can be. excelled west of. tho Mississippi and, even more than all this, is not religion, but lint Spiritualism having overthrown thiiiowMfo- persons can be fotmd ready to enter, it, ami should
tion ot tho religious system, tlie other systems spread into every village and hamlet in the coun
.
or she went down, to be identical,¡is.the same per- l and eiistof the Reeky Mountains. 1 hey are not hypocrisy.
necessarily fall. And w|io can look abroad try, until, by virtue of being the most numerous
»on, and hence tho renewed danger of cofitngion. ! a S1|l"'r-stitious people, but l athei inclined to ax ouL ,. Á person who professes to love justice, and to must
into the world to-day, with an enlightened eye. party, it would be the government. In tills action
desire
to
do
unto
others
as
he
would
bu
.done
by,
. The l.alt, the lame and dim blind jmtft all I'om.i' ''V*'1' 3>"’
'»f bpinlijalism, to escape being
mid at the same time assists to maintain any or- . and not see that our political and industrial and there’would be nothing necessarily revolutionary,
ns thev went, ami Jesus would have work enough reekoned.seetanan. ' l o lie popular ui Kansas ganizatibn, political, governmental or otherwise, social systems aro even now swaying to and fro, in the warlike sense of that term, unless, indeed,
as very probably they would, the minority should
tn
-Urn iild
to do
do.’to
to heal
heal them,
them, nnd
and inii'ht
might nei'd
need-the
aid of
of j. City, keep clear of all religious meetings,-and you that is unjust to n singlo person, is; either know ready to tumble in one tremendous crash. Decay, rebel against the inauguration of such a governor unwittingly, a hypocrite,. Justice is not rottenness, corruption, dishonesty, falsehood, mis
those that Peter forbade to heal, and even Dr. will make nil respect, you, if otherwise worthy of. .ingly
numt.
But in that case the consequences bo on
ery,
hypocrisy
and
degradation
surround
us
bn
nil
confined to religious matters: it is a question that
Newton and tlm spiritual healers, whom the ,respect. ’ ,. ‘
sides, mid aro rapidly completing the work of du the heads of the rebellious, as there they would
arises
In
all
departments
of
life
—
industrial,
polit

,
churches forbid as if they wore healing by the. .AVe opl'ned ihn lecture’s for Uic, season on Sun . ictil mid social. Hence, so far as justice forms a struction. And shall we blindly ignore the threat most certainly fall.
day. ()ei. 2i)th,„with fair but not large audiences; part of the ridlgious'simlimeij., does religion have ening attitude, anil cry; “ All rs well,” until the
Spiritualists of the United States—of the world
devil's uhi.
—
it
is
yours
to
begin
this
great
work
—
the
great

do with all tliesedepartineids, 1 do not choose crash shall come and bury us in-ruins like those
■ When1 the bodies arejo go, aiid where live, and and Ihey are to be continued through the winter. to
that my religion shall be tin indi’linabln some in which the civilization of Rome was'buried? est and grandest of the centuries. Will you do it?
breathe and feed, etc,, wo are not told ; .but of We met several old friends whom we had known thing, utterly'.separate from all the relations of Shall we coolly invite another dark age, such as AA’ill you cast aside all lesser issues? will you
.. drop all lines of policy, all selfish consideration,
course ti material World will, bb necessary for tiio East, but heard of no backsliders from our phi humanity. On the contrary, I want a religion followed the sinking of that civilization?
Believe it or notl" Call me insane if yon will. I all.persOmil prejudice, and seize hold upon tho
- bodies, composed of similar matter to that of losophy, although we fbtihd several that had. ¡iiid. that shall incline urn to act up to the very highest
Of human nature in all things with tell you' that unless a’salvation, now seemingly vital question, and with it push on to victory ? I
which the bodies urb composed. ' Ir there is one forwahl out of the churches; saw several who possibilities
which human nature lias to do. In other words, hopeless, comes to this .'generation, a destruction am not ambitious No be a leader; I am not cbnfi-.
' point hr the scripture theology of our eliurehes ■had been to Moravia, find seen, heard-and shaken no person can be governed in one department by such as has nover yet overwhelmed the world dent that l am strong and worthy enough to stand
that is fully set aside as totally absurd, it is a hands with and been kissed, by relatives from the principles of justice, and entirely ignore them in ; must surely ensue. In the far-reaching, all-em the penalties of such a position. Almost «all tho
physieat resurrection ; and wo belicvo Uwreuro“ ,spirit-land, whoso bodies.were in the graves, qnd ull.othcr departments and be consistent. A truly bracing principles of Spiritualism, as the rellgioii indignities which I can bear have already been ■
person will not only Im pepunlarlly just, of humanity,' does this hope, this salvation reside, heaped upon mo for the jinrt I have already as,
few towns in tlie Eastern States, unit nspoeially lii tliey dei;hiro it is so; and who is absurd enough 'religious
Tint lie will also be politically Just; thatis, it his since they are as potent as they aro comprehen- sumed. Already, have I’.been beaten as. with
■ New England, where à respectable, audience would । to pretend to-know better than those who had the religion be of that sort which pfoilnccsTin-effeot— sivc.__ _
many stripes, stoned out of tho temples of tho
■ '■ ' _ .
.
: . ■
: ■ . ;
',. ■ upon his.praetieal life.
comBut what are the priiTClplwmlrcady-dlseoverod- -Ugl
- «ustain. or patronize a preacher that was stupid experience? ■
’ ’ .
Tlie Society have engaged speakers for tho win
The old cry, then, that religion has nothing to , from which a constructive process may bo begun, monesrhiak: thief nnirsenTiunistTpuii-ready-irrE,'
enough to teach it; bill in St. Louis, theehiireh
with polities,’is a delusion of the tiyst water. and by which we may try all our.work to prove or come.: Under all these penalties my health liaA
supporters are certainly behind the average minds ter, are ; getting up n choir( and expecting a good do
Instead of having nothing to do with politics; re disprove Ito perfectness; as the square tests right given why, and 1 am weak and faint. But tho
of the country for intelligence, or they would not time, wliii'h wo' trust they \v'dl“luiyei Running ligion-should be the rule governing all political ac angles, thiiplumb perpendiculars, and the level work must go on. The grand army must be marsupport such blundering and absurd teaehingiteO’ down the bank of the Missouri Ilivcr, oh pur way tion. It should furnish the principle upon which horizontals ? Are there right angles and perpen shnlcd to conquer in the strife that will be waged.
Despotic selfishness and conservative aristocracy
.God made man out of “red clay," and sent; home, \vo-we're . forcibly reminded of tho remark government itself should be baSed. AYhy, what is diculars and horizontals to be observed in the so- will
make still a desperate, stand against the reign
that it should lie divorced from reli cial structuro.as there are in the other material
death to kill him because poor Adam and Eve did ofold. John Randolph, (who wii think it was,) that government
of
freedom, equality and justice; but they must.
gion, or what is religion that its dainty skirts structures, and without which no human sense, is
what he told them not to do, when they did not said the water was “ a little tiio tilth to walk oif, should not be permitted to enter the political capable of correctness? I boldly proclaim that be overcome. ■ • ■ '•
.
Then rally, Spiritualists, to tho standard of Hu
know good from evil, and listened to tho devil; ami a little too thick’ to swim in ;'J but, as the arena ? It-is because such a theory is predicated, the principles by which a perfect social structure
whom they could not know to be worse than,< rod stream is very low, the glistening sand-beds look that some of the greatest professors of religion caii tie devised are discovered, and are. now ca man Rights,, and, by the authority of truth, earn
estly invite and cordially welcome recruits to its ’ ' ,
the worst political knaves and t ricksters. And pable of formulation and absolute practice.
or themselves. Poor old Superstition 1 let It die,' like a desert stretched out info huuicli.se length. are.
But do you say that .such an assertion is appar ranks, let them offer themselves from whatever
Few people in tho Eastern Elates hake any correct It is because legislators are not guided byqi sense
and. go the way of its ancestors,
..
.
justice that they .pass so many Iniquitous laws. ently arbitrary, involving a fixed law? AVell, ad source. Let none assume to judge another ns un
idea of the immense wealth, and resources of this ofAVhat
does our system of. government, dur sys mit that it is. AVhat then? Is there conceivable worthy to enter the contest, or cast the continueSlide of Missouri, its mountains, plains and mighty tems bf civil and criminal law lack that rerittars anything more arbitrary than the law of mathe lions stone for any cause; but ns brothers and
.
•
•
ON THE WINO.
:
rivers. Mines and agricultural wealth are here them imperfect? .Simple justice! Give us per matics or gravitation ? ' AVe never experiment with sisters, without envy, malice or bitterness, join in
■ Till’. Mismcui Pacific Kau.koAd is oiir main for the unborn millions that nre. destined to enjoy fectly just laws, and we at once perfect our gov these laws, but yield absolute obedience to them; a common effort to effect a common purpose for a
find direct lino from Str. Louis through the heart of them, or by labor to develop.them for others to ernment. And what should the de.voiit ail’d con and there is no such thing as freedom, in the an- common humanity. And rest assured the good
religionist desire regarding politics ? Alan- arehial sense of that term, possible of them. And angels will look approvingly on, and give you
tjjpNtate. taking in the. capital jind several of our enjoy. Now is tho time for tlie young farmer to sistent
ifestiy, that political action should be such as to yet in this arbitrariness lies perfect freedom. __ strength, wisdom and love enough to curry you
■ most important towns, and connecting nt Kansas secure a future’home in Missouri, as land is yet secure the embodiment of tho principles of jus
Now what we want, in regard to society, is its forward to a happy consummation.
And this, my friends, is to lire the religion
■ City, the second city in population, business aiid cheap.
construction by laws that are just as arbitrary and
tice in law. • . z?■ ■
■.
"
The poet asks; 'AATliat’s nóblo? and answers— as absolute as are those, of mathematics; and as which we profess—tho Religion oLMunianity.
enterprise in the State, with roads running north
'
“
Tliatwhli
’
h
pinera
’
‘
the
law
of
mathematics
in
operation
results
in
the
ROMAN CATHOLIC DISCIPLINE OF
and south and diagonally, and as a main linn with ,
Truth In llu’iifiniu lilspil will,
.
organization
of
numbers,
so
should
the
law
of
so

■'”
CHILDREN.
' ■ ’
Circular.
■
'
I.i'avliro steps 111«' nngd trarra
'
the Kansas Pacific, which passes through Lawcial science, in operation, result in the organiza To, the ¿Spiritualists of Michigan
•
That nroiiklnit may follow still.
and elsewhere:
renee, Topeka, Manhattan, ■Junction.Ciiy.and
tion
of
society
;
and
nothing
less
than
the
perfect
.
.
E
i'ii
thoiuih
Scorn's
inalleiiaiit
glancci
Many people think tho thousands of . children,
I'niHNiis—Feeling tho need ot »paper to fill the place ”
'
Prove her poorest nt her elan.
organization of society can ever make a practical made
many other large and nourishing towns, and then .picked up from various degrees ainbkinds of drvacant
by
the
decease
of
tiio Present Age, and bellev
■'
' She Is the noblest who advances
,
application of the theory of a common humanity.
Justice arol the rights of roan.”
—- .
across the broad and-barren plains up the Smoky phiumgo by Ute. Catholics,’and cured for in their ■
Ing that yon are both able anil willing to sustain such a pa
Nor
can
any
religious
system
bo
the
religion
of
• Hill Fork and the North Branch of the Arkans'as. 'selidols and asylums, are remarkably fortunate in And yet when Spiritualists are recommended to humanity which undertakes a less comprehensive per, (It yon can bo certain that you can have it,) I make you
tho following
.
’
'
to .the .foot of . the Itocky Mountains, at benypr, having such good homes. ' They uro warmly cloth take such political action as will secure the incor task than the organization of humanity—that
rnorqsiTtox.
of justice in law. a howl of virtuous in
’•
“Vast chain of bclnœ which from Godbpgan
the capital of Colorado, and thence north to Chey ed, and healthily fed and strictly trained, and this, poration
I will Issue weekly from Battle Creek, Mich., a paper de
dignation is set up from all quarters. It is all at
Nature’s ethereal—human—angel—man.’’ voted to tho Interest of Spiritualism, upon tiio following
enne. where it intersects the Central I’acilicriuid some people suppose, is all that is needed for the once discovered that there is an ambitious adven
This
unitary
idea
of
humanity
is
no
idle
nor
terms:
■
.
. .
makes an equally direct route for the travel to and growth and development of children ; but we es turess, remarkable for nothing tint insanity, come wild Utopian dream. That which has been fore
1st. Said paper shall bo called ” Oun Aar.,” and shall be, In'
froni_Califoriua, with that of Omaha and Chicago. teem it far otlicnvise. These children are usually among Spiritualists to attract them away from the told bv prophets in all ages, and sung by poets of size
and quality, as near what tho Present Ago was at tho
of pure and undefiled Spiritualism.
August loth, we left the .smoky eity.lieh’iiid, and put under the, charge of . very superstitious and consideration
Such a Spiritualism may satisfy the consciences of all nations, is now affirmed to be the inevitable, time ot Its removal from Chicago to New York City as Is pos■ run out on this road and enjoyed the fresh air and bigoted women, who firmly believe that nature is some. Imt Lam free to confess that it docs not sat result of a true Social Science by the highest re slble, tho subscription price to bo two dollars and fifty cents
cognized authorities of to-day in science. Her (S2.50) per .year for thb first year, and less after that, If tho
beautiful scenery that skirted tho route, partly in tolully depraved, mid must be crushed out and isfy mine; and if we are seeking for a Religion of bert
Spencer, in an exhaustive and lucid article in
green Helds of new wheat and immense Helds of wholly subdued. This, we believe, is as bad, if Humanity, we shall have to seek it outside of that the September number of the Popular Science subscription list warrants,a reduction,. '
2d. I agree not to call for anything but your names, with a
of Spiritualism.
.
ripe corn, and partly, and to us more attractive, not worse, than punishing the physical with hun kind
Monthly
—the same copied into the Sunday AVorld promise
of such a sum as you may see best to place opposite
My idea and hope for modern Spiritualism is,
. the native forest trees and shrubs, decorated In their ger and/eold. The attempt to turn all the natural that it shall become the Religion of Humanity. I —on the Nature of the New Social Science, says, them, till I send you the first number of said paper.
in
concluding
the
article
:
3d. I pledge myself not to send tho first number of said
autumn colors of variegated foliage.,.ted, yellow, elements of mirth and hilarity into afolemn chan would have it the leaven that shall leaven the
“ For it is manifest that, in so far as human beings, consid
paper
till
I
have
secured
a
subscription
list
largo
enough
to
green and brown, arranged as no artist but Nature nel of devotion, under tho lead of, and subject to, whole of humanity. I would have it begin the ered as sdclal units, hare properties in common, tho social
work of reconstructing society upon those aggregates they form will have properties In common; so Insure Its publication for one year.
can arrange .them. It was nearly two years since the Idijilited and crushed nature of old and middle great
broad and general principles which will admit ot that, whether we look nt tiio matter In the abstract or hi tho ,4th. I promise to deposit In bank tho money received en
• we had been over much of this route to Kamiis, aged women, whose experience in life has soured all tho conditions requisito ton perfected state. concrete, we reach the same conclusion. And thus recogniz said subscription, subject to bo drawn only In the Interest of
ing, both dpriiwi and a pot/eriori, those relations between tlie
and it is surprising to see the extended improve them to all its beauties and turned them into this As a framework I wonld have it construct a per phenomena of Individual human nature and the phenomena said paper, and only such a proportion of the whole sum,
incorporated human nature, ice cannot fail to see that the each week, as belongs to each week i and If, by any possible
ments made in that time—villages have doubled in church, we consider one of tlie worst of evils that fect governmental system that shall secure free of
phenomena of incorporated human nature form tho subject
means, said paper should fall before the expiration of Its first
û
population, and farms have doubled in improve can befall children. AA'e have watched closely the dom. oqunjity and jiistfee to every living soul. I matter of a science.”
year, the balanco of said deposit shall be subject to the order
would nave it enact such laws as shall banish'
From these demonstrations of scientists, har of salil subscribers to the full amount duo them at the time
ment, and yet there is plenty of .room.. A liner countenances of hundreds of little girls, as they crime, pauperism and misery from the earth. I
. farming country than lies along tins route, from marched our streets in pairs; under tjarguldanco would nave it develop such a system ot moral pu monizing as they do with the theory of religion of the failure of said paper.
ists. wo find another proof of the uiiity of all hu Sth. I promise to give, In tho second’number of said paper,
. J elferson ('.i t y to J unction City, no person need look of the white caps of mature years, and'could see rity as we sometimes imagine the angels prac man
interests, and that the presence of thisrelifor on the line of any road.' AYe. did not, on this tho utter indifference and total blight of natural tice; ami 1 would have it adopt sncli systems of pious sentiment in the soul, though undeflnable, a certificate to the effect that said money lias been deposited
as shall assure to every person arriving
the above conditions.
. .
■ occasion, travel the whole of this route, but turned attractions which enliven the countenances of the education
is
the
that it will bo externalized in all under
6th. I further promise to wait at least three full weeks
at adult age a knowledge of all the Arts, Sciences thingsprophecy
by science, and. science and religion become after tho issue of the first number ot said pai>er before Issu
off in Kansu's to Johnson County, anil Its rich ordinary children of the streets, even tliose in ex and Economies.
■
And moro than all this, I would that Spiritual one in practice. ■
• prairies, where we met and enjoyed a pleasant treme poverty. To us it seems that these children
To realize how far the world is from such a con ing tho second number, in order to give said subscribers tiros
visit with some old friends, especially Miss Mary uro utterly unfit to enter into society and to battle ism should lay hold of ths social condition and summation, we have only to consider that the only to remit tho sum pledged; and I further promise to Issue ths
it from its present debased.and debauched .
first number ot said paper as soon as tho 15lh ot December,
I). House, who has been long known to many of with the world and anhigle in its coiiiijrfs after rescue
state. 1 would have it evolve such a system of so organization existing in humanity is one for de 1872, It possible, and not to hold parties responsible for tho
our readers as connected with education, and was this superstitious training, and that tliffiwill be cial science as will insure that none but perfect struction—the fifteen millions of men organized in sums pledged, If the first number of said paper Is not Issued
one of the teachers of tho liberal academies at likely to break over all bounds'and often go to the children should bo born;.and that shall secure the the standing armies of the world.
But what are the principles which underlie tho by tho 4th ot March, 1873.
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, and of Dr. AVellington, at extremes of intemperance and passion, when they most happiness to tlie greatest possible number; organization of society? I am glad to say that And now, friends to whom this Circular may como, please
and whatever the conditions are that may be ne
give us your names, with such sums opposite as you seo best,
Jamestown, N. A'., and who now lias a small are released from the restraint and find that it was cessary
to this end,.I would have Introduced, and- they are explained by words with which wo are
as many to join you as possible and return them tome,
but excellent select-school, for girls, at Spring only a false and superstitious system of religion that, too, at once. It is this question which, in nil very familiar, but the real significance of get
at Battle Creek, Mich., on or before tiio 1st of December,
• Hill, Johnson Co., Kansas. On Saturday we re-’ that had made slaves of them in their helpless its importance, rises superior to all others: and which, I fear, is but little understood. These 1872.
Yoilrä for progress,
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arc so common that I have no doubt their
turned to Kansas City, where arrangements had childhood. AVe wqqUl about as soon seo a child yet it is that which of all others is most shirked words
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enunciation as tho salvation of tho world will
.
¡ìnule Creel, Mieli.
been made for us to give two lectures on Sunday, go to prison as to one of these asylums, as we con and most.howled at and denounced. I am' free to bring a smile of credulity to most faces; but if you Sept. 18, 1872.
snytlmt' I am searching after tho whole-social
and which were accordingly compiled with. “
smile, I pray you consider, and never give over
sider both places'corrupting to the pure nature of truth; mid also quite as free to say that whatever consideration
.
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until you fully comprehend tho sig
that truth may be, I will, as I find It. and as I am
the child.
given strength, boldly proclaim and live it; for, in nification of Freedom, Equality and Justice, both as
.WOLVES IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING.
It seems to us high time that some provision tlie words of another,
THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM,
• separate terms and as the triune which shall solve
all questions that can possibly arise from the inter
' ' Read'the following comments from a Christian was made by the public to take tho care and edu
” If In my brain I feel a thought Inwork,
•
- A BIOGKAPirY OF
I 'll .*beak It forth, nor let It hidden lurk:
relations of humanity. AVith equality existing in
editor of a Christian paper on a discourse from a cation of poor and deserted children under pro
Bhtiulil some foul ear the scnselefw sound Indrink.
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regulated
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Justice,
there.will
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a
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And thhik It evil, evil bo the think“—
very talented and very popular Christian preacli- tection, and into a cafe without the superstitious
perfect social structure begun, which must endure
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mid destructive discipline of those old superannu and the consequences of such a course I will so long as humanity endures.
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which it may bo profitable to consider. signing woman. As to the first charge, I am not
' text and spirit of tho Bible. -AVhat tho ‘ reporter* tives and friends of tho children. AA’hy such char question,
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We treat of these several departments of life—the so certain of its truth, although I trust I am bold
»ays of- tlie ncnnon is not exempt of -that deadly itable institutions could not bo got up by reform Religious,
Political and tho Social—as if they enough to bo able to speak tno truth, as I seo it. WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOIIK,
»/stemof comparative inanalogy.■ ‘The sermon ers, and nature cultivated and developed as it formed a the
Trinity, corresponding to that of tho whenever I am called upon to speak; but I must 158 Washington street, Boston» Masa._______________ _ . —
yas delivered by tho Very Rev. Edward Purc/dl,
from St John xx. including what tlie ChurehTe- should be, we do not know. AVe are sure such Church. Would it not bo well to analyze this confess that I have sometimes wished that I might WHERE.ARE MY HORNS? AQuesMonfor
the Wise and Foolish. By ADAM HAMILTON.
cognlzci as the commission of Peter and ttui Apos- could bo made useful and aeon paying, by proper Human Trinity, and see if the same arguments not be called. But as to the charges of ambition
Price20cento, postam2 c<;ntii.
_tt].■ tjes, as also, the proof of Peter’s supremacy. It industry and economy, and the children be trained advanced against tho Divino Trinity are not equal .and design, I must acknowledge their truth;-and, 35pp.
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plete personages cannot by any possibility form ambitious that tho whole world, shall become free, Bolton, Mau.
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Now, mark this passage from
I Paul: ' l or thev that nre such serve not our Lord
Jous Christ, but their belly; and, by good words
. and fair spei’i’hi’s, deceive the heart of the simple.’
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And stealing is the great,the crying wrongpf
Rev, li. D. Henderson, of St. Louis, a popular 111 sheep > clothing-aS-they should be for such j t]u. .|g(>> Almost everybody is endeavoring to
and eloquent preacher, had a »ketch.if his sermon service—does not the above look a little wolfish? . steal in some way. Stealing does not consist only
/reported for the Daily Democrat -as is customary W'e reeminnend them all to leave the wrangling ! of those eases where a hand is thrust into a pocket,
. in many of mir popular societies, sometimes in «.«...
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’ clnilllig- the Free Religious Society—on Sunday, . Lm, and when they find its truth, east off the | „j,-,,.,. t|lnll fur wll¡(-li fie lenders an equivalent. In
.Oct, lath. His sermon, as per report, on this oe- : sheep’s clothing-ami lion's teeth, nnd-begin to aet ‘ the'strict sense of tlie term theft, all people who
casioii was on Die resiirreelioii'iif the body, and 'like hiníiaii brethren. A thousand years of'dis-1 have valuable things in their possession produced
in tile ehor.'li '.b.iiif the lomniio' of wnnls 'i.v other persons, for which they have not reiiderIls (the body's) immortality after the resurrection, 'ri.nl
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" ,r,ls I ed ah equivalent, are morally and in equity thieves.
mid its eompletiyidentity being fully established. : and sentences, the original meaning of whleli no I T() j|]iiStrate: if si person employ a hundred peo/He is reported to have said 'that Adam menus red ‘ living person knows nor can know, has of course i pie, and pay them a hiindri'd dollars for a certain
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labor, selling tlie result of that labor for two hun
chu/, and that'sin brought death into the World, j settled
nothing, while
they ¡ill “ neglect the weight-,
dred dollars, he has robbed either the laborers or
and death brought the rollini of the body to dust, ier matters’’ of the-truth—Spiritualism.
the purchaser of one. hundred dollars, less ¡ni
or day, from which the resurreetioii_throiigh
equitable, charge for his time consumed in making
, Christ must restore it and give il immortality. ...
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the exchange. Or if a person purchase an article
AVe are not so much surprised that a man can bo
from ¡mother for ten dollars and sell it to a third
iehiirrh liuiries.’

